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LEGISIJATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wednesday, 30th A'Ugu.~t, .1983. 

ADDRESS BY IDS EXCELLENCY THj1~ VICEROY TO THE MEMBERS 
OF THE COUNCIL OF STATE AND THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. , 

His Excellency the Viceroy: Gentlemen, it is a great pler.sure to 
meet you, the Members of the Indian I.egislaiture, once again and to welcome 
you to t.he labours of another Session. May I in the first place congratulate 
both myoid friends, Sir Maneckji padabhoy and Sir Shanmukham Chetty. 
upon t.heir elevation to the very important offices which they now occupy, 
as this is the first occasion upon whidl I have addressed you 'since their election 
3S Presidents of the Council of State and J..egislat;ive Assembly, respectively. 
I offer them both my best wishes in the execution of their functions and res-
ponsibilities. . 

It is now my duty to give you an account of current affairs since last we 
met in Delhi. and, in doing 80, it will not be necessary for me to keep you from 
your Parliamentary labours for 80 great a length of time as I have done on pre-
vious occasions, for I am glad to say that I think I can fairly claim that genera] 
Conditions in India today are more satisfactory in many ways ,than they have 
been for a considerable period, and consequently there are fewer matters of a 
controversial nature for me to bring to your notice. And I should like very 
sincerely to thank you for your share in bringing this about, not only 'by the 
sound and steady judgment which you have generally shown in the debates 
which have taken place in both Houses, but also by your votes on the many 
important matters which have come before you. Criticism there certainly 
has been-criticism there should be-fair criticism is of value to any Govern-
ment and, I am sure, I can rely on my Government receiving from you that 
same fair and helpful criticism during the present Se88ion 8.8 they have rel'.eived 
in the past thereby &ll8isting them to work for our common purpose-the 
increaaing welfare of your country. 

In. regard to Foreign AtIairs, I am happy to be able to inform you that 
cordial relations continue to be maintained with all our neighbours. You 
will, however, regret to learn that a rebellion which broke out this spring in 
the Binkiang Province in China against Chinese rule has resulted in the murder 
of a number of British Indian subjects and of certain 1088 in property. Much 
though I deplore this 1088 of life, I am glad to be able to record that the presence 
of His Majesty'B Representative at Kashgar has been of considerable effect 
in minimising the danger to British Indian subjects and that he is making 
every endeavour to bring about the arrest and punishment of the perpetratora 
of these crimes. 

The long standing disputes between the Afghan and British tribes on the 
Kurram border have reoently been satisfactorily settled through a joint Indo-
Afghan CommiMion, the reau1.t of which will, I trust, ensW'"" t.ha peace of this 
portion of the border for a cooaiderable time to oome. 

( 417 ) 
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[H. E. the Viceroy:] 
I must now·refer to certain events on the North-West Frontier Province 

which have recently been creating a considerable amount of interest. I wish 
from the outset 1.0 emphasise that we as a Government are responsible for 
maintaining friendly relations with our neighbours and for preserving law and 
order within the confines of India. In view of the recent constitutional changes 
in the North-West Frontier Province and the coming changes in India as a 
whole, it is particularly important that these responsibilities should be faith-
fully discharged. ,t _ 

In the particular case to which I refer the Government.of India received 
information that certain ill-disposed persons had arrived in Bajaur, who were 
likely to prove not only disturbers of the peace within our Frontier, but also 
a source of grave embarrasRIDent to our neighbours across the Border. 

We have alre'ady had experience of the extent of trouble 8uch agitators 
are capable of causing by events which occurred in Khost earlier in the year, 
and it was clearly the bounden duty of my Government to take any and every 
step to prevent the recurrence of such incidents. In the meantime, for motives 
of their own and egged on by hostile agitators, the Upper Mohmands made a 
sudden and unprovoked attack from their semi-independent territory on 
one of our most loyal tribes, the Halimzai. Whether the action of the Upper 
Mohmands was in any way connected with the ..ctivities oftha agitators in Bajaur 
it is impossible to say, but realising that this particular portion of the Frontier 
holds many firt!brands, whose main occupation in life is to flout all recognised 
forms of law and order, and knowing the pace at which infection is likely to 
spread. on the Frontier, I, in consultation with my Government, decided that 
immediate action was imperative. 

This action was not forced upon us by any overt rebellion against our own 
authority, but it was our obvious duty to support our assured clans against 
unwarranted aggression, and for this reason a column was despatched into 
the Halimzai country, to support the Halimzai and to aftord them some 
measure of protection. The column was received with professions of gratitude 
and has had precisely the effect desired. The loyal elements among our clans 
have been encouraged and fortified, and the h.ostile lashkars have now dispersed 
and diSappeared. , 

The problem in Bajaur was not so simple for, owing to the inaccessibility 
of the villages in which the agitators had taken up their abode, direct action 
of the nature mentioned above within a reasonable time was impracticable, 
in fact impossible, owing to the destruction by floods of the hridge over the 
Panjkora River. 

Again, after full consideration, we decided in the first instance to issue 
notices to certain individual Khans who were known to be harbouring the 
offenders, demanding their surrender. We even went 80 far as to offer a ~ 
ward for their surrender, and to intimate that no action would be taken against 
thlm beyond removing them to a safe distance from the Frontier. On 
.the other hand, we made it clear that failing compliance with ourorders,the 
Government would take suoh action as they considered necessa.ry. 

These notices produced no effect; and it was then, and only then, after 
considering the alternatives op'en to us, that Air action was instituted against 
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a smgle small and remote village called Kotkai in which it was kno~ that the 
principal oHender was being harboured. 

In view of the criticism which this decision has evoked during the past 
few weeks, without perhaps a full knowledge of the facts, I wish to make it 
quite clear that our action has in no way infringed the canons of international 
law or the dictates of humanity; Air action of this type has been taken on 
many occasions iIi the past 12 years without exciting comment or protest. 
It is not directed against the inhabitants of the villages, much le88 against 
women and children; it is never undertaken without the express authority 
of the Government of India and without due warning; and it seldom results 
in the destruction of human lives. On the present occasion no loss of human 
life occurred and as far as we know only one man was injured. Its eHect lies 
in the economic 1088 iDflicted by the destruction of dwellizigs and by the in-
convenience and disturbance caused to normal everyday life. 

I can assure you once more that our sole object is to maintain those con-
ditions of peace and good relations on the Frontier which are so essential to 
the ordered progress of the country as a whole. . 

Although internal disturbanoes have, I am glad to say, been less fre-
quent than 'in the preceding two years, there have been occasions on which 
the aid of troops ha.s had to be invoked by the civil power. The promptness 
and efficiency with which the Army and the Royal Air Force have met all 
calls upon them command my admiratioI). and should, I venture to suggest, 
be a matter of congratulation to us all. Heavy retrenohments have been 
made in the Defence Estimates and the search for further economies has by 
no means been abandoned. Special attention is being paid to certain sugges-
tions that were made by Honourable Members in the last Budget debates; but 
it is becoming increasingly clear that further savings cannot be secured on a 
IIC&le to compare with the very large retrenchment of the past two years. 

The Imperial Council of Agricultural Research hM (lontinued to ,do 
useful work in the promotion of agricultural research. Since its inception 
it has been able to allocate funds aggregating 43 lakhs to no less than 49 re-
eearch schemes J}lost of which extend over a five-year period. There is evi-
dence of an increasing appreciation of the Council's e1Iorts to supplement the 
work which is already being carried on by the Agricultural and Veterinary 
Departments of the varioull Provinces, al!nd at the Central Hesearch Institutes 
a.t PU8a and Hultt.esar. Thou~h in common with other beneficent act.ivities 
the work of the Research Council has had to be curtailed (luring the present 
period of financial stringency, the existence of its Research Fund, whieh was 
created in 1929 on the recommendation of the Royal Commission on 
Agriculture and with your approval, has saved much useful work from in-
terruption. Though my Government has not yet been able to restOl'e the 
Council's annual research grant of five lakhs, it was found poHl:lible, again 
with your Il:pproval, to make a supplementary grant of five lakhs to it ~It 
March. This enabled the Council to start a number of useful schemes whioh 
were awaiting the proviaion of funds. ' 

It is only four ye&l8 since the Research Council was established and leas 
than three since its first research schemes came into operation, 80 that itt. 

L190LAD Aa! 
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[H. E. the Viceroy.] 
too (arly to expect results. But I was interested to observe that at'the nI .. 
c,ept S\lg~ Conference convened by the Government of India several· Pro-
v41d,al l'.!.inisters for Agriculture and Industries spoke appreciatively of th~ 
work done by the Sugar Technologist and by the Sugar Committee of the 
Council. . 

The Council has recently taken on new responsibilities in connection 
l\ith the development and utilisation of the tariff preferences on agricultural 

'products secured to India by the Ottawa Tradc Agreement; and rightly so, 
;for unless Indian agricultural produce is as weH-handled and graded, and of 
a8 ~ood a quality as that of our principalcompctitors, the full adva.ntage of 
tl.esc important preferences in the United Kingdom will not. be realised. 

As you are aware, the Whitley Commission made a number of sugges-
tions for 1he revision of the Factories Aet. These have now been examined 

,in detail by the public, by t.he Local Governments and by my Government 
and we shall shortly place before you our proposals in the form of a new 
Factories Bill, designed to replace the Act of 1911 and the various amending 
Acts passed since that date. 

Another mea.sw.:e that you will have' to consider is the questu,n of 
afiordingprotection to Indian States against activities in British India which 

- tend to subvert or to excite disaHection towards their administrations. 
.. It has been represented to my Government that the existing law is in-

adequate for the purpose, and my Government feel that the Indian States 
are entitled to a similar measure of protection against unfair and subversive 
activities in British India as the present law aHords to British Indian Provinces. 
The Indian States have invariably co-operated with the British Government 
in suppressing activities· in their States subversive to the administration 
of British India, and I feel there is little need for me to stress 
tb& desirability of what I ~y best characterise as reciprocity in this 
matter, especially when wc envisage the proposed Federal Constitution of 
which States and Provinces will alike be Units. 

When I addressed the Legislative Assembly last January, I made a brief 
reference to certain matters relating to Indians overseas. The hope, which 
I then expresse.d, that our representations to the Union Government on the 
sui ject of Indian unemployment in Natal would prove fruitful, has been rea-
1i8(d. Relief to unemployed Indians is now being given in Durban and 
Pietermaritzl;urg. The Commission to enquire into the occupation of pro-
claimed land by Indians in the Transvaal continues its labours. Our Agent 
and his stafi have been assisting the Indians in the Transvaal to place their 
views before the eummission. Two recent events in East Africa may he of 
interest. to Honourable Members. The Indian community in Uganda has long 
been desirous to see its representation on the Legislative Council of tbia 
territory increased. His Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies ha.s 
announced that a second Indian member will shortly be nominated to the 
Council. Members are appointed to theC.ounci'l, not to represent conunu-. musa but by reason of th~ fitn$16 to serve the general interests of the country. 
·lndiana in Uganda will, I feel sure,. justify thf' choice, which will now fall on 
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one of them, by using this opportunity to promote the welfare and prosperity 
of Ugaqda.. In Kenya. In4ians, ,have. decided, withQ~t prej~di~e .to th~ir pre-
f.erence for the principle.cof :4Io.com,mon ; elec~J;al ro.ll, to enter the. L()glslative 
~ounciL The GoyernmeJ.~t of Inqia consider this a wise dcdsion lind hope 
that, by the contribution which tlili! will.~ble them to niakll to thecoinmon 
weal of that territory, complete harmony among the different communities 
may be rapidly established. 

It will be remembered that towards the end of the last Session of the 
Legislature the Government of India were compelled to ask His Majesty's 
Government that formal notice should be given of their desire to terminate 
the Indo-Japanese Trade Convention, This serious step was taken with the 
utmost reluctance' and only under the threat of grave injvy to many of the 
indigenous industries of India. Our action was conceived in ,no spirit of hos-
tility or aggression; it was purely a measure of self-defence and it is regret· 
table that in certain quarters it has been otherwise construed. The problem 
with which we were confronted was a difficult one. The depreciation of the 
currency of Japan relatively to the rupee had given to that country an ad· 
vantage in Indian markets which rendered competition impossible. . Our 
choice lay between inaction-which spelt ruin to many of our industries-
and the denunciation of the Convention which had governed the friendly 
trade relations of India and Japan for so many years. No other practical 
solution offered itself and notice of denunciation of the Convention was there-
fore given, and the Convention will expire on 10th October 'next. 

Though by the denunciation of the Convention and by the passing of 
the Safeguarding of Industries Act we have taken power to protect Our own 
interests, we have nevertheless been ready at all times to conSider any 
alternative solution that might be put forward. We ourselves· were fully 
conscious of the disadvantages of a discontinuity in our treaty relations with 
Japan, and I am happy to say that, as a result of preliminary conversations, 
a Delegation from Japan will shortly anive in India with a view to the nego-
tiation of a fresh trade agreement. I take this opportunity of welcoming the 
representatives of Japan now on their way and of expressing the earnest hope 
that a solution may be found satisfactory to all the partil'.8 whose interest. 
are involved. The fact that these negotiations will take place in Simla be-
tween the Government of India and the Government of Japan is one of 
sreat significance for India. 

Of significance too is the fact that India is to be the scene of a tripartite 
conference between the textile industrialists of India, Lancashire and Japan. 
In this conference the Government of India will not take part, but they would 
welcome any agreement consonant with the welfare and interests of India as 
i. whole. 

You will be invited to give legiaJative sanction to the agreement that bas 
been reached between the tea growers of India, Ceylon and the Netherlandl 
East Indies. The Restriction Scheme which they have themselves evolv«i. 
is as yet in iftl initial stages and it is perhaps tot. early to ·proclaim. it a ~, 
but it has already engendel'edin the tl'8de' a very weleome feeliilg e£ baoyanor 
&'ad confidence. ' 
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[II. K the ViceroY.l 
. I now tum to the question of Finance about which in these times of un-

paralleled uncertainty it is necessary to speak with ·caution. I think it is 
fair to say that on all sides there is a feeling of greater confidence and that 
it is Fossible to detect signs of definite improvement in many directions. The 
World Economic Conference, though it failed to produce any agreed plan of 
co-oreration, has at least done much to clear the air, while the discussions 
between the Empire countries in which India's representatives took a pro-
minent part led to a declaration of a monetary policy which justifies the 
hope of an improvement in the sterling prices--and therefore also in the rupee 
prices-of commodities. . 

80 far as our budgetary position is concerned, it is too early yet in the 
year to make any reliable forecasts. The results for the four months to the 
end of July are interesting. Exports of merchandise show an increase of about 
Rs. 71 crores over last year, while imports of merchandise are lower by about 
Rs. 11 t erores. The result is that customs receipts to date are disappointing. 
but on the other hand India's favourable balance of payments has been much 
larger than last year, and Government has been able to remit exceptionally 
large amounts of sterling-over Rs. 19 crores-as compared with less. than 
Rs. I! crores at the same period last year. 

The reduction in imports may signify that Indio. is relying more on her 
own industrial production, and this combined with the increase in the favour-
able balance of payments can be interpreted as signs of strength in the intrinsic 
position of India. But it also !!hows how such an improvement in the general 
position, and in particular how the replacement of dutiable imports hy Indian 
manufactures, may actually increase the budgetary difficulties; so that we 
cannot contemplate any relaxation in our policy of rigorous economy in recur-
rent expenditure. . 

.In the meanwhile it may be said that our position remains one which 
compares favourably with that of any other country. The credit of the 
Government stands high and the favourable results as regards remittance 
have a significance at the present juncture to which I wish to call special atten-
tion. These remittances have enabled us so to strengthen our sterling balances 
that if this position continues we shall have made the provision of adequate 
external reserves for setting up a Reserve Bank an immediate practical 
p088ihility. 

This brings Ole to a question which will be of close interest to you-not 
only from the financial, but also from the constitutional standpoint-that 
of early legislation for the setting up of a Reserve Bank. I have been paJticu1ar-
ly glad to note the most satisfactory course of the discussions in London on this 
subject at which the Indian Legislature Wa9 strongly represented and which 
has resulted in the production of a unanimous report. I should like to take 
this opportunity of eXPreBBing my appreciation of the valuable service rendered 
by the' Members of the Legislature and other Indian representatives in these 
ditlOU8sions. With this report to guide us, we propose to introduce a Bill 
mto the Legialatilre' ~bi8 BeasiotI. and.tO proceed to the. stage of l"fICOJ;DDlending 
to·'you, tMt Tt ,~a ·be Teferred ·for,detailede.xa.minatiO,Q.by: a Se~ (lQJJ)Dlittee 
of both Houses. If this procedure is approved by you, it is ~ur intlmti9~ to. 
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arrange for the further 'stages of the Bill as reported by the Select Com~ttee 
to be taken at a special Session to be convened in the latter half of November, 
It is our earnest desire to proceed as expeditiously as possible with the in-
auguration of the Reserve Bank in view of it~ importance in the g~neral con-
stitutional plan, and, with your help, on WhICh I now feel that I can con-
fidently rely, combined with the improvement of. our position as regards exter~1 
reserves to which I have already called attentlOn, I have every hope that It 
will be possible to have the Reserve Bank successfully functioning well in 
advance of the earliest possible inauguration of the new constitution. 

• Before leaving the field of Finance, there is one other matter which I 
must mention. One practical result of the World Eeonomic Conference 
was the co~cluRion of an agreement between the representatives of the countries 
interested in silver, the details of whiclh llave already been fully reported in the 
press. We believe that this agreement will operate to the substantial advantage 
not only of India but of the other cOWltrics concerned, while it offerl! the further 
great advl!lltage of removing what was a cause of friction and misunderstanding 
between this country and the United States of America. Thh agreement is 
subject to ratification by the Legislatures of the various countril'!; conr,crned, 
and it will be put before you for your considerll.tion at the ea.rliest l:v:1\'cnient 
opportunity. 

When I addressed you in February last I ventured to express the belief 
that the march of events would gradually carry the leaders of the civil dis-
obedience movement further and further away from the sterile methods of 
negation and obstruction, and that they would ..find themsel ves caught up 
in the living forces of constructive politics whicli the near approa.ch of the new 
constitution is releasing on all sides. I think that what has happened in the 
last few months has borne out that belief. It is true that civil disobedience, 
still maintains a "})recarious existence through the personal influence of its 
author, but the popular judgment has really discarded it, and the pathway 
to happier conditions is broadening out bJfore us. The minds of men and women 
are turned in the direction of constructive wQrk rather than of continuing an 
unmeaning struggle. I hope we can feel that an unhappy page in the history 
of the country has been turned over, and that advanced political thought 
in India can henceforth address itself to the problems of the future. In that, 
new India to which we are 'advancing there is need, and there will be scope, 
for the co-operation of many diverse elements. I believe that those whose 
main political outlook is usually summed up in the word .. na.tionalist" will 
find in tIle new constitution satisfaction for their claim that the centre of 
gravity in the Government should be shifted unmistakably from the officials 
to the representatives of the people, and will discover ample s~oi)e for new 
activities and new policies in dealing with the many urgont social and 
economic problems that confront the country. The conservative elements 
will also have their part to play, as they have in every country, balancing 
enthusiasm with caution and ideas with facts. 'I'he struggle, for we can 
never get away from struggles in pOlitics, will be no longer between ~hose who 
would break and those who would uphold the law, or between those who would 
maintain and those who would destroy the British connection, bnt it will be a 

, atruggle between different policies for meeting the practical problems that face 
:111, problema that have perhaps never been in any age so insistent and 10 
!, . 
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, complicated as they are now throughout the world. Out of that struggle wilt 
emerge, I hope, solutions that will truly advance the welfare of the peoples 
of this ~eat country. 

The improvement in the situation in Bengal in regard to the terrorist 
movement of which there were some signs last February has, I am glad to say; 
continued, and there has been no serious outrage in recent months. But the 
movement, though checked, is still active. It would be the greatest mistake 
to suppose that these subterranean forces have yet been overcome or that, 
there can be any relaxation of the steady and unremitting pressure to which, 
in conjunction, I hope, with an improved, convinced and active public opinion, 
they will in the end yield. The success which has been so far achieved in 
Bengal'has been due to an unswerving resolution on the part of the Government 
of Bengal that this menace should be faced and beaten, and to the admirable 
efforts made in pursuance of that policy by the servants of Government, both 
civil !Iond milit.ary, and the effective co-operation of all those who have been 
engaged in this campaign. It was a matter of great satisfaction to me that His 
Majesty the King-Emperor recently conferred a special mark of his appreciation 
on two officers, one civil and one military, whose work has been most valuable 
in securing the great. improvement which is evident in conditions in the 
Chittagong District. 

But while conditions in Bengal are slowly improving, we have bad a 
reminder recently of the manner in which the infection of these poisonous 
doctrines may spread to part,s of India which have hitherto happily been free 
from this fonn of crime. Recently terrorist outrages or attempts at outrages 
have occurred in the Madras Presidency. I am glad to think that the prompt' 
and effective action of the Madras Government and Police has succeeded in 
dealing with this development in its initial stages, and I have no doubt that the 
people of Madras will give all pOElllible co-operat4>n to the authorities in their 
eftorts to J revent the youth of the Presidency becoming tainted with these 
disastrous doctrines, doctrines which are essentially alien to the culture of the 
people among whom it is sought to propagate them. 

When labt addressing you on the question of Constitutional Reforms, 
t.l e third Round Table Conference had concluded its session, and with feelings 
of keen anticipation we were awaiting the presentation to Parliament of the 
proposals of His Majesty's Government. I have frequently described the 
progress of the Reforms discussions of these past years in terms of the stages of 
a journey. The publication on the 18th March of the Indian White Paper mark-
ed so definite a stage that I feel I can well ask Honourable Members to look back 
for a n:orrent to the stages we have covered befme they cast their eyes forward 
to those which lie ahead. When the Government of India Act of 1919 was 
passed, Parlianent recognised that t.he constitution then given was transitional 
and made provision for its review. By virtue of that ~ovision the Indian 
Statutory Commission was appointed and its labours opened the way to the 
great developrrents which followed the publication of its report. The first 
Round Table Conference will for all time hold an honoured place in. the con-
stitutional history of this country, for it was at that Conference that the con-
ception of bringing this great continent witbiJl tbe embrace of an all-India 
Federation was first brought within the range of practical politict'o That ideal 
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we have since held consi8tently before U8. It i8 now the corner-Stone on which 
we have built. Each of the two succeeding Conferences made its own parti-
cular contribution to the completion of our task, and the intervals were occupied 
with expert enquiries into one aspect or another of the many difficult problem8 
inherent in 80 great a constitutional change. When I look back over thi8 
period of preparation, my confidence in the future is stimulated by the en-
couragement I derive from that splendid spirit of common endeavour, whioh 
has throughout inspired the free exchange of views between the representatives 
on the one side of His Majesty's Government and on the other side of British 
India a.nd the Indian States. Compressed within the pages of the White Paper 
there lie the evidences of this collaboration, in whioh by the help 80 readily 
given the Indian representatives have played 80 notable a part. 

While the Joint Parliamentary Committee has been at work in London, 
but without prejudice to its conclusions, my Government has set up a Com-
mittee of officials and non-officials to consider administrative problems relative 
to the separation of Ori888. It is intended also to set up a similar Committee 
for Sind to assemble and start work early in the coming cold weather. 

The White Paper is now in the hands of the Joint Parliamentary Committee. 
Its terms of reference charge the Committee with the momentous respon-
sibility of considering the future Government of India and, in particular, of 
examining and reporting upon the proposals in the Whitt, Paper. We have 
all followed with close attention the reports appearing in the press of the 
Committee's proceedings, and, conscious of what ,Indian co-operation has 
achieved in the past, I rejoice to think that Indian opinion is again given the 
fullest opportunity to make itself felt at this last and formative stage when the 
work that has been done comes finally beforu Parliament for decisions to be taken. 
No part olthe Committee's proceedings has given me greater pleasure than the 
generous acknowledgments by Indian delegates of the great contribution made 
to the discussioll8 by the Secretary of State, who in the course of his evidence 
displayed a grasp of these great constitutional ilvmeR which evoked tributes 
from representatives of all sections of opinion in t.he Committee. Early 'in 
October the Committee will reassemble and resume its labouI'll. I would ask 
Honourable Members to join with me in wishing the Committee and its colla-
borators an early and successful conclusion to their great work of investigation, 
scrutiny and review before the Committee place/.! its own recommendatio:cs 
before Parliament for consideration. 

In conclusion, let me turn for a moment to the future. If we are to ensure 
the rapid progress which we all desire in the way of Constitutional Reforms, 
we must create the atmosphere in which that progress can develop. Little 
can be done by Government alone. An eq ual responsibility must lie upon Hon-
o\lrable Members themselves and other leaders of political thought in India to 
whom we mWit look to Me their in.fI.ueDt'.e by their speeches, by public meetings 
and propaganda to see that the electorates of the future are made fully aware of 
the great advance we are striving to achieve through the White Paper proposaJJ. 
I appeal to you, therefore, with aU the sincerity at my command, to take up 
this responsibility with courage and energy 80 as to help your oountry forward 
to the attainment of her ultimate goal as an equal partner in the shaping oltha 
destinies of the British Empire. 
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The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Quarter P-,st 'I'welve 
of the Clock, Mr. PrcSident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in 
.the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

SUFFERINGS OF DEOI( PASSENGERS COMING FROM RANGOON TO CAI~CU'M'A DUE 
TO OVF.RCROWDING. 

174. *ltIr. Oaya Pra.s&d Singh·: Are Government aware that dock 
· pll\lsengers coming from Rangoon t.o Calcutta by the Bri~ish India Steam 
Navigation Company steamcrs ()ften ~uffer from over-crowding, and that.a 
nnmber of them are huddled togrlther at o(ld corners and place" on the deck, 

· and that I myself witne&~ thcir plight whf>n travelli{lg by the ~. S. 
"' Arankola " which left Haugoon on the morning of 9th l\-I/I~' lll.'~t for 
Calcutta Y Do Government propose to take any steps in this mattl.t· 1 

'The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : As' a result of the enquiries 
made in the matter it is understood that the British India Steam Nnviga-
tion Company's steamers running betwpcn Rangoon and Calcutta seldom 
carry the full complement of deck passengers which they are certified to 
carry. In the specific case of the S. S. "' Arankola " cited by the Honour-
able Member the actual number of declt passengers carried by Irer on the 
voyage in question Willi 1,232 whereas the steamer was certified 1.0 earry 
1,250 deck passengers. I may add for the information of the Honourable 
-Member that under the rules and instructions in force such ships are, 
prior t.o their departure from a 'port, inspected by a Government official 
who sees that the number of passengers carried does not exceed thllt whi!',h 

· the ship is certified to carry and that the vessel complies with other 
requirementli of tQ.tllaw. In the circumstances the Government of India 
do not propose to take any further action in the matter. 

l~XPORT OF DUTY-PA.ID ~'OREIGN SUGAR FROM KARACHI TO KASHMIR. AND 
JAM'MU STATES. 

17t;. *8eth Haji Abdoola Ha.roon: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that duty-paid foreign sugar is exported from 
Karachi to KlUlhmir and Jammu States T 

(b) If so, do the Karachi Customs authorities, after sealing the sugar 
bags, give certificate to sender showing therein the amount of duty paid ~ 

(c) What quantities of sugar have been exported from Karachi to the 
above States during the official years 1.931-32 and 1932~33 T 

(d) Is any part of the duty received retained by the Gov/crnuvmt of 
Indio! 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. . 
(c) During the year 1931-32. 5,302 tollS were exported from Karachi 

to Kashmir and during 1932-33, 5,073 tons. 
(d) No. 
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EXPORT 01' FOB1IIIGN SUGAR TO Al'GBAMSTAN AND DUZDAP. 

176. *Seth Haji Abdoola BarooD : Will Government be pleased to 
.tate : . 

(a) Whether it: is a fact that sugar on which duty is not paid is 
transhipped to Afghanistan and Duzdap (Persia) from 
Karachi Y 

(b) Whether therc is also in force a practice under which consumcn 
who buy duty-paid sugar get refund on receipt of goods in 
Afghanistan and Dllzdap (Persia) of customs duty paid 
at Karachi after deduction of 10 per cent. on production of o' 
certificate proving payment of duty at Kal'acJ)i 1 

(c) What quantity of foreign sugar has been 'l'xported to 
Afghanistan and Duzdap (Persia) during the omcial yellrs 
1931-32 and 1932-33 7 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) Sugar intended fo~ the 
QQvernment of Afghanistan is anowed to he re-exported without payment 
of duty. All other sugar whether intended for Afghanistan or Persia is 
liable to duty in t.he first instance. 

(b) Sugar on which duty has been paid is entitled to a refund of 
15j16thR of t.he duty on proof of arrival in Persia. Sugar on which. duty 
has been paid and which has been declared at th'e t.ime of import IU! being 
intended for Afghanistan is entitled to a refund of the whole duty on proof 
of arrival in Afghanistan. • 

(c;) During the year 1931-32, 4,982 tons of sugar were exported to 
AfghaniHtan and during 1932-33, 6,990 ton8. These figures represent the 
quantity certified as having entered Afghanistan. . 

During the yea.r 1.931-321, 780 tons were exported to Persia and during 
1932-33, 165 tons. These figures repre-qent consignments. despatched from 
Karachi nnder Customs supervision for tranlDllission to Persia. 

EXPORT OJ.l' FOREIGN SUGAR I'ROM KARACIU TO PERSIAN GULJ.I' PORTS. 

177. "'Beth Haji Abdoola Haroon: (a) Will Government be pleasc,t 
to state whether it is a fact that foreign sugar on which customs uuty is 
not paid is exported to Peman Gulf portFi from Karachi , 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affinnative, will Govenlment 
state what quantity ()f Buch sngar has bf'en exported to Persian Gulf ports 
during the official years 1931-:32 and 19::12-33 , 

The HODourable Sir George 8chuster: (a) Yes. 

, . (b) The qU8.lltity of foreign sugar exported from bonded stock with-
out paymentof duty was 2,743to~dur,jog 1931-32 and 3,446 tOM dllring 
1932-33. . 
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178. *8ardar Sant SiDra : Will Gove.rnment kindly state the number 
'of' Y , Ca.dets, who have been enlisted up-to-date since June, 19:31, their, 
names with academic qualifications and the regiments to which they are now 
attached Y , 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenha.m : A statement is laid on the table glVllll 
tht~ names of the gentlemen and the units in which they are serving. 

IMt oJ IMian gentlemen 8luilled since June 1931 utlder 8peciGl1mra8 wifA a Piew to ~ 
for a nomination to the IMian. Military Academy. 

Name. 

1. Indar Singh 
2. Mohammed Azam Khan 
3. Dalip Chaudhuri 
4. Gurkipal Singh .. 

5. Mohammed Ayub Khan 
6. Goverdhan Lall Chandha 
7. Sultan Ma.qlmab 
8. J ogindar Singh .. 
9. Wahaed Haider .. 

10. Ram Narain Saxena 
11. Mohammed Abdel Ali 
12. Swamp Singh 
13. J agat Singh 
14. Jaswant Singh .. 
15. Vithalrao Bhaskar Rao Jadhao 
16. Sampuram Baohan Singh 
17. Sataya Prakash 
18. Harba.n8 Singh Hawn 
19. Jal Sorab Cama 
20. Mohammed Barkat Ullah 
2I. Mohindar Singh .. 
22. Manohar Lal Katyal 
23. Syed Wajid Ali .. 
24. Sadiq UIlah Khan 
25. Sikandar Khan .. 
26. Hardip Singh Uberoi 
27. Mahbub Khan .. 
28. Gurbakhsh Singh 
29. Abdul Hamid Khan 
30. Wazir Chand 

, . 

Unit with wlUoh serving. 

}Passed into I. M. A. 

Hodson's HOl'IIe (Nomine.ted for I. )I, 
A.). 

5th Bn., 2nd Punjab Regiment. 
2nd Bn., 2nd Punjab Regiment. 
5th Bn., 13th F. F. Rifles. 
5th Bn., 14th Panjab Regiment •. 
2nd Bn., 15th Punjab Regiment. 
5th Bn., 7th Rajput Regiment. 
7th Light Cavalry. 
3rd Bn., 9th Jat Regiment. 
Probyn'8 Horae. 
P. A. V. O. Cavalry (11th F. F., 
3rd Rn., 5th Mahra.tta L. I. 
1st Bn., 11th Sikh Regiment. 
19th K. G. O. Lancer8. 
1st Rn., 2nd Punjab Regiment. 
The Royal Deccan HOl'IIe. 
1st Bn., 15th Punjab Regiment. 
1st Bn., 12th F. F. Regiment. 
lat Bn., 2nd Punjab Regiment. 
7th Light Cavo.lry. 
5th Bn., 12th F. F. Regiment. 

}DiJoharged at own requeet. 

5th Bn., 2nd Punja.b Regiment. 
10th Bn., lst Punjab RegiQ1ent. 
3rd Bn., 7th Rajput Regiment. 

ENLISTMENT 0]1' '. Y' O.DETS. 
, -

179. "'Bardar Iant ItDa'h :(11) 18 it a fa~t that j when' Y , Cadeta 
were selected in 1931, the non-~mnmissioned oMoerA of the Indian Ar.., 
were not eligible for King's Commission' . 
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(b) Is it a fact that' y , Cadets were given to understand that they 
would be given every facility for nomination to the Indian Military 
Academy Y 

(c) 1M it also a fact that after the selection of ' Y , CadeU, and the 
unuerstanding referred to in part (b) above, the non-commissioned oftieel'l 
were made eligible for King's Commission Y If. so, from what date, and 
why WI\S the old rule altered , 

(d) Are Goverllment aware that the alteration (If the rule in favour of 
the Don-commissioned officers has Hfl'ected the ' Y' Cadets adversely in 
regard to their nomination to the Indian Military Aeademy ~ 

(e~ Arc Go,·c1'nment aware thatithis change of roles having affected the 
, y' Cadets adversely after their selection has been the cause of grave 
apprehensions in the minds of the parents of ' Y , Cadets in regard to the 
latter'l! future career' 

·(n Are Government also aware that this change of rules hhS heen 
interpreted to be a definite breach of understanding given at the time of the 
lIelection of ' Y , Cadets 7 

(g~ Do Government propose to remove the grievance of the 'Y' 
Cadets and their parents by reserving at least 75 per cent. of the nomiua-
tions to Indian Military Academy for the ' Y , Cadets 80 long as they are 
not absorbed' If not; why not' 

Mr. O. R. F. Tottenham : Before answering this question I should 
Hke to remove an evident misapprehension as t.o the meaning of t.he term 

" I "cadet. The term used t.o be applied in England to men from the 
ranks who were admitted to Sandhurst in order to be trained as officers, 
but no one was a " cadet" until he actualJy joined the College. The samc 
t.erm has been loo!olely applied to a number ~ Indian gentlemen who failed 
to pass the open examination for entry to the Indian Military Academy 
but who were given a chance of qualifying for a nomination to the 
Academy by passing through the ranks of the Army. They cannot 
atrietly be described as cadets before they join the Academy. 

The answers t.o the various parts of the question are as follows : 
(a) Yes. 
(b) They were told that t.hey would, be given every help, fl.,., by 

ileing commended to the special attention of their Command-
ing Officers, but they were certainly not given to understand 
that they would be specially favoured. 

(c) Yes, the change formed part of the general revision of the 
roles regarding the recruitment of Indians for King's COni' 
missioIDl recommended by the Indian Military College Com-
mittee. The new roles were actually introduced in Septem-
ber, 1932. 

(d) 'aud (e). C('rtainly not.. The gentlemen in question wert! well 
aware that the change was likely to take place when they 
were offered enlistment ; and the increase in the number of 
Indian Army vacancies at the Academy hal actually been 
in their favour. 
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(f) There is no justidcatioll tor such an·~i~terpretation. As I have: 
already explained, the gentlemen were given no promise of 
any kind and were fully aware that their chance of 'obtain:' 
ing a nomination depended on their own effort&. 

(g) No. It would be prejudicial to efficiency and to t.he ¥uccess. of 
the scheme of Indianisation if nomination'S were not given to 
the best men. But I can assure the Honourable Member 
that the claims of the persons in question will receive every 
J>088ible consideration at the hands of the military authoritied 
and that every effort will be made to give nominations at the 
Indian Military Academy to those who prove themselvlls likely 
to make good officers. 

DISPOSAL OF CERTAfN' PUBI.ICATIONS AS WASTE PAPER ON THE ElVE OF TU 
TRANSFER OF THE CENTRAL PUHLICATIONI BRANCH TO DELHI. 

180. "'Mr. S. ,0. Mitra: (a) Will the Honourable Member in charge 
of the Department of Indu<,tries and Labour be pleased to state whether 
he is aware that a lal'ge stock of publications of various descriptioD8 was 
disposed of as W8.llte paper in Calcutta on the eve of the transfer of the 
Central Publication Branch ro Delhi , 

'(b) If so, will the Honourable Member kindly lay on the table a state-
ment showing the following details : 

(i) The titles of the publications ; 

(ii) The number of copies of cach of the pUblications ; 

(iii) The total value of the stock of such publications on the basis 
of their respective published prices ; 

(iv) The total amount of sale proceeds obtained and credited to 
Government account on disposal ; 

( v) The period during which the work of disposal of stock as 
waste paper was undertaken; 

(vi) 'The total weight of thc pUblications disposed of ; and 

(vii) The rate per maund at, which these publications were sold , 

(c) Will the Honourable Mf'mber kindly say if the vacant spact' 
caused by the dispoaal of stock as waste paper would suffice to obviate the 
difficulty on the score of paucity of accommodation, referred to in the . 
Proceedings of the Standing Finance Committee sanctioning the expendi-
'ture for the move , 

(d) Will the Honourable Me~bcr kindly say whether the following 
Ispect of the question recf'h·p.d due consideration before going in for 
sanction of transfer : whether the difficulty regardin~ insufficiency of 
apace could be overcome by llul'Suing thf'! process of weeding out the super-
ftuow! stock of publications , 
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. -.rhe Honourable Sir Fr&Dk. Noyce: (a) Yes. 
(b) The total weight of publications sold was 1,601 112 m:aunds. The 

rate per maund was &s. 1-12-0 and RB. 2,802-11-3 was credited to Gov. 
ernment. I am not in possession of a list of the publications or of their 
published prices, but lists can be··-eonsul~ in the offi~e of the Controller 
of Printing and Stationery at New Delhi. The weedmg' of stocks of olel 
pubJications is carried on throughout the year. • 

(c) No. 
(d) Ye,a. 
1tIr. N. M. JOIhi : In view of the fact that Government had to dispose 

of their own publications as waste paper, will they reconsider thei" 
policy as regards the free distribution of Government publications to 
public and to Members of the Legislature' 

'!'he Honourable air J'ra.Dk Noyce: I do not see any justification 
for that. If any of these publications were wanted, they would have 
been purchased. 

Mr. N. II. Joshi: May I ask Government whether they are a\VarCI 
that there are many public libraries and public men also who are anxious 
to read these publications and cannot do so because of their high pl'ice ~ 

'l'he HODourabie Sir I'raDk Noyce : I imagine that is the case,. but 
I do not consider it a sufficient reason for making a free gift of tho 
publiea.tions. 

'liz, N. II. Joshi: May I ask, Sir, whether it is more economic and 
more in the interests of the public that these publications should be soltI 
as waste paper instead of being given free to those people. who are 
anxious to read them' 

The HODourable Sir Prank Noyoe : I believe it is the case that publi. 
<!8tions have occasionally been offered to public bodies at cheap rates 
and sometimes even free. 

1tIr. LalchaDd Navalr&i: May I ask the Honourable Member whether 
it is not a fact that these publications are published in more ablmdanee 
than they are required' 

The HODourable Sir Prank Noyce: I understand that an invest.iga-
tion has been made into that question and that experience has shown 
that it is not the case. I believe that the practice now is that the number 
of copies of any particular publication which should be published is 
8cl'Utinised more carefully than was the case in the past and I need 
hardly say that it will be our endeavour to follow that practice ill the 
futlll·e. WE' will take every step we can to r.nsurc that 'the numbrr of 
copies of any publication is not likely to be in excess of the demand. 
But my IT onourable friend will, I am sure, understand that everybody 
is Hable to Inake mistakes and that incorrect estimatell at time~ RI'O 
poBSible. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra : Is it not a faet that most of these publications, 
that weI'{' treated 88 waste paper, were the reports and evidence volllme~ 
of many of the Royal Commissions and ot.her Committees' 

The Honourable Sir I'rank lI'oy~: I have no information ()Il that 
point. 
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Mr. 8. O. llitra : My question referred to that. I wanted to draw 
the Government's attention that, instead of wasting these valuable books 
811 waste paper, they m~ght have been distributed, as my Honourable 
fri'elld, Mr. Joshi, has suggested, among the Members of the ASSI!lnhly 
8ml of rlifl'erent Local Councils. 

Th. Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: I cannot find any reference in 
• the Honourable Member's question to Reports of Roya.l CommiHsiol1s" 

Mr. I. O. Mitra: I wanted to know the names of the publicatiolls t 
The Honourable lir Frank Noyce: There is a great number of til('Ul. 

J '~I\n make t.he list available for the Honourable l1cmb()r'H .iwspeution if 
he i!'l willing to wait until we move down to New Delhi. 

Mr. I. O. Mitra: I know that most of the volume!! are lhl'! reports. 
find evidence volumes of such Commissions as th£'o ROylll C()mmi~!li",n 
on Labour, on Agriculture and many other such Commil>siollS. I wRnt 
to know what was the difficulty in selling them at a reuuced price or 
(weu distributing them free to the Members of the Le~islature 7 

The Honourable lir J'rank Noyce : I am quite prepared in futurc. 
bdore these publications are sent to the waste-paper ba;,;kct, to have a 
list placed in the Library of the House so that if any Honourahle llemh.ll' 
wishes to have a copy, he can do so. 

1Wr. N. II. Joshi: May I ask, Sir, whether Government. will com,idel· 
the utility not only of placing the list in t.he Library of the Legil!;latu:re, 
hnt also sending it to the public bodies and I.Jibraries of the countl'.r 
askhlg them whether they wanted any of the volumes befort' thpy. Rre 
thrown in the waste-paper basket T 

The Honourable lir Prank Noyce: I doubt if that would be worth 
while. I think if any public body regarded a rt'.port of a Royal Con,-
mi"lliion as really worth having, it would be prepared to pay for it. 

Mr. N. II. Joshi: Are Government aware that I want~d a set of the 
report of the Royal Commission on Indian Labour and I could not !rt't 
it from the Department of Industries and Labour' 

The Honourable lir Prank Noyce: I think every Member of the 
R(I~'111 Commission was presented wit.h a free copy (}f 1he report and 
evidence. 

Mr. N II. loshi : I have got two libraries and I wanted two sets 
iJlstead of one, (Laughter.) 

Mr. B. Das : Is it not a fact that. the Stores Retrenchment Commjttt'e. 
after visiting, and' making an inspection of, the Calcutta Publication 
B.·alleh, recommended that all thfse obsolete' documents, books .811d 
i'm'rna that were lying there, should be disposed of and, in accordance 
'Witll that recommendation, these documents were sold T 

The Honourable lir I'nmk Noyoe : I cannot remember aU the 
detflils of the recommendations of the Stores Retrenchmimt Committet'o 
I Bill nf'rfectly prepared to accept my Honourable friend's statement. 

Mr. La.1ch&nd Navalrai : May I know if these publications were, IlII 
n m:1t.ter of fact, sold as waste paper' 

Tlte H()nourable lir I'rank Boyce : They were, Sir. The ones 
Tpfcl'red to in the question. 
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Mr. Lalchaud Navalrai: May . I know whether it has ever been 
considered to amalgamate the two presses,' the one at Calcutta and the 
otller at Delhi and locate them in one place t 

Mr. President ('l'he Honourable Sjr Shanmukham: Chatty) : . That 
question does not arise out of thi8. 

Mr. S. O. ItIitra: Before the Government treat these bookcz lUI 
W!ll!lte paper, thcy can reduce the price so that there may be a ch3Dce 
for public bodies to purchase them at reduced prioes. If the original 
price is, say, &. 60 or R.'4. ]no per \'oI11me, a'ld if th~ are . 801d for 
RI!. ]0 or Rs. ]2, it is mnch more than what GovemQlent could get by 
selling them as waste paper. . . 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I think that: has been done ill 
mORt cases, but I shall be very happy to examine how much farther 
we can take thc procedure suggested by my Honourable friend. ' 

EXPENDITURE INCURRID ON 'fIlE TRANSMISSION OF PuBLICATIONS I'BOlt{ THE 
OOVERNMENT OF INDIA PRESS, CALCUTTA, TO THE CENTRAL PUBLICATION 
BRANCH, DEI.HI. • 

181. *MT. S. O. Mitra: (a") Will the Honourable Member in charge 
of the Department of Inoustri<'R fmd La~ul' kindl~ lay on the table a 
Ih,t of priced public&tions, including journals and periodicals, that were 
"rinted off from the Government of India Press, Calcutta, in the course 
of the last six months T 

(b) How many of those items of publications were traD8Dlitted to the 
Central Publication Branch, Delhi T 

(c) Will the Hononrable Member be plell/iled to lay on the table a stllte-
ment ~howing the tota1. "monnt of railway freight that waB incurt'ed" by 
the Cent.ra] PublicHtion Branch. Delhi, in the course of the la~t four lllonths 
to clear ecnsignm~nts of publications that were ~(>nt to Delhi by the Govern-
ment of lndia Press, Calcutta ? 

(d) "Do G-overnmcnt l'f'alize thnt thl' Central Publication Branch h611 
been saddled with this expendiblrp only because of t~ said ofiice having 
moved away to Delhi 1 

(e) If so, will Government kiJidly say how is it propoeed to out down 
t.he expenditure on account of railway freight for publications that ate 
to he received by the Central Publication Branch from the Calcutta 
Press' 

The Honourable Sir Frank .Noyce: (Il) The list desired by the 
Honourable Member includes 521 items and runs' to 31 pages. 1 do 
not propose to lay it on the table but it can be consulted in the Industries 
~n(] Labour Department if the Honourable Member 80 desires. 

(b) 350. 
(c) The amolint was RH. 3,277. 
(d) No : a oonsiderable portion of the expenditure would in any 

eake hllv(' bpen incurred by the Central Publication Branch if it had 
remained in Calcutta in distributing publications required by oftlcea in 
Delhi or Simla. , '.. .. 

( e ) Does not arise. 
Ll90IJUD • 
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SANCTION OF ADDITIONAL S'IAFJI' FOR THE CENTRAL PUBLICATION DItANCH 'ro 
COPE WITH THE WORK CONNECTED WITH THE TRANSFER OF THE P ATE.."lT 
OFFICE SPECIFICATIONS. 

~I· 

182. *111'.8. O. Mitra: (ft) Is it a fart that the stock of about 20,000 
kinds of patent office specifications haH, of late, been trnnsff..rl'cd to the 
Central Publication Branch from the office of the Controller of Patr-nt.s 
and Designs, Calcutta f 

(b) If so, do Government propose to sanction Ildditillnnl mcn f(IT 
the Central Publication Braneh 1;(, copc with t.his additional work 1 

The Honourable Sir Frank Boyce: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR LIGHTS IS" THE COMPARTMENTS OF THE BROACH 
JAMBUSAR RAILWAY. 

183. *ltfr. K. Maawood Ahmad: Will Government be pleaRed to 
state what action was considered necessary, and whet.her any action hus 
been taken, by the Agent, Bombay, Baroda and Central india Railway ill 
regard to the arrangements for lighUi in the compartments of the Broach 
J ambusar Railway and the extinguishing of light at Samni Station just 
aft.eT the leaving of the train f 

Mr. P. B.. B.&u : With your permission, Sir, I shall reply to thi~ 
and the next question toge.ther. The matter being within the com· 
petence of the Agent, Government merely brought it to his notice leaying 
them to him to take such action as he might consider necessary, and 
hayc not asked for a report from him on the subject. 

lIIr .•. llaawood Ahmad : Will the Honourable Member be plenst'd 
til have a report from the Agent and place it before the House , 

Mr. P. B.. B.a.u : The Government e.xpect that the Agent has ttiken 
all the necessary action to remove the inconvenience complained of anli, 
unless the Honourablf'> Member has any reason to believe that nn action 
has been taken, I do not consider any useful purpose would be se!·v~d 
in obtaining the information. 

Mr. K. Maawood Ahmad: What is the source for Honourablr-
Members of this House to know what action has been taken by the 
AIl'E'nts , 

Mr, P. B.. Rau : These are matters which can be discuBSed in the 
Local Advisory Commd1ltees. 

lIIr. K. -.,.wood Ahmad: What i. the source for Honourllble 
Members of this House to know what action has been taken by the 
A~ent about matters which were referred to him by the Railway Board? 

Mr. P. B.. B.&u : I take it, Sir, but I speak subject to correction, that 
interpellations in this Assembly are meant to bring matters that retjuire 
(~orr('(ltion to notice and not merely, if I may say so, to satisfy an idle 
(~nriosity. 

lIIr. M. Kaawood Ahmad : I think questions are asked for gettiJig 
information as well. Do Government agree with this f . 

Mr. P. B.. B.a.u : No, Sir; Government consider that in these matters 
of trifling importance minute examination by Government is unnecefJSuy. 
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Mr .•. Maswood Abmad : In what scale do Government weigh and 
decIde whether a matter is trifling or not t It is for the Member who 
asks a question to decide. . 

111'. P: R. Rau : It seems to me that if Government are to be respODf~
ible for the running of railways, they must, 8S a practical measure, devote 
their attention to matters of major importance. 

:Mr .•. lIIaawood Abma.d: When a question is admitted by the 
President, it becomes a matter of public. importance. Do Government 
agree to that f 

111'. Pnteident (The Honourable Sir. Shanmukham' Chetty) : Gov-· 
el'nment callnot but agree to that. Otherwise there is no meaning in 
allowing that. 

HARDSHIPS l<'Er .. T BY PAS8~:N(JERS VISITING THE FAIR AT .AJMER. 

tIS4. *Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: Will Government be. pleasetl to 
state what action was cOllilidered necessary, and whether any action has 
been taken, by the Agent, Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, in 
the matter of the inconvenience mentioned in question No. 79 asked on the 
2nd February, 1933 ? 

FARES OF DIFFERENT CLASSES ON STATE RAILWAYS . 

. 185. *111'. :M. Maswood Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state what is (i) the average cost I"er firm class compartment~ (w) the 
average income per first class compartment in a year, (iti) the averagc 
contribution to the depr""illtion fllnu f<..r esch first cl&88 compartment, 
and (iv) the average running Rnd rp.curring cost per first class compart-
ment , 

("b) Is it. a fact that fare for first claHS is general\y double that of 
the second class on all the 8tate-managed Railways t 

(c) Will Government be pleused to state whether or not the cost of 
a first class compartment is all'lo double that of a second cl8.IIB compart-
ment T • 

(d) Are Go~rnment nW81'e tlllit· II fir~t c1888 compartment is not a 
paying concern , 

(e) Do Govermnent propolie to. oonsultthe Central Advi80ry Com-
mittee for Railways about examining the question of fare a for the dH!erent 
classes, and placing their rec(lmllltmdatiolls before the Railway authori-
ties' 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) (i). The approximate proportionate cost of a 
modern first class broad gauge compartment intended to Beat six persons 
iK Rs. 14,000. 

(ii) The average earnings per first cl8.88 seat amounted to Rs. 226 
ill 1931-32. 

(iii) The oontribution to the Depreciation Fund on "aCCOunt of 0 
l'n:'riage is 11:35tb of the capital cost. 

(iv) The average annual proportionate cost 9f workshop and running 
repaIrs for a modern fir!>t daHl; broad gauge oompartment is about R8. 400. 

tFor anlll'lIr to tbil quOitioa, Bee QDlIwer to ql1eltioa No. 183 • 
L1POLAD .. 
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The average cost of hauling a bogie vehicl.e, which ordiuarily COl!-
~ists of four first class compartments and a servants compartment, was. 62.9 
pies on State-managed Railways in 1931-32. 

(b) This is generally so, but there are exceptions. 
(c) The approximate proportionate cost of a second cl888 compart-

mcnt intended to scat 12 p8S&engers is roughly Re. 12,400. 
( d) This is a. matter of opinion. 
(e) These are matters whlre uniformity is not possible. Rates and 

fares must be fixed for each individual ruilway separately, though the 
'maxima and minima are fixed by Government, and the question of fares 
is therefore more suitable for discussion in Local Advisory Committees. 

Mr. N .•. Joshi: May I ask whether part (d) is a matter of 
opinion' Ar~ (lovemment aware that a first class compartment is not 
a paying conct'I'n' May I ask whether this is a matter of fact or a 
matter of opinion' 

Mr. P. R. Rau : Government consider that it is a matter in which 
opinions might vary. . 

Mr. N. ltI. Joshi: How is it It matter of opinion whether a CODl-
partm·ent is a paying concern or not T It j,,; a matter of fact .. 

Mr. P. R. Rau : It all depends upon what the Honourable Member 
means by .. paying ". 

Mr. N. M. Joahi : May I ask the Honourable Member what his con. 
ception of " paying " is , 

Mr. P. B.. Rau: That is a matter of opinion. 

REsTRICTION ON THE POSSESSION OF SWORDS. 

186. "'Mr. M. Maawood Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state in which areas restriction on the ~lIIion of swords has been 
imposed by the Central or Local Governments T 

(b) Have Government re~eived any cODlplaints that the discretion for 
grant.ing licences for firt'-arms is unreasonably exercised by t.he J ... oeal 
GoYernmt'nts , 

(c) Do Government propose to direct. the Loeal Governments tontcn-
tion the reaSODB for not granting licences to t.he pel'RODs who are entitled to 
havelieensed arms' 

The Honourable Sir Harry Bair: (a) The general position is that 
except m the Punjab, Burma and Delhi, swords have been 
exempted by tht Government of India from all the prohibitions 
and directions contahledin the Arms Act, but Schedule IT of the Indian 
..Arms Rules, 1924, empoW'el'6 Local Governments to apply aU or any of 
the said prohibitlons and directions in respect of any clas8 of persons or 
of any specified aren. I am not in possession of complete information 
of the restJli.ctions whicJj in ext'rcise of thiti\ power the various Local 
Governments hav!'! found it necessary to impose on the possession of 
swords. 

In the Punjab the ·posst'Pion or carrying oT swords does not require 
a licence in a numher of district.s, but in the remaining districts this 
pri!ilege is confined t.o certain specified clftRses. In Burma and Delhi . 
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• worda are subjf~ct to all the prohibitions and directions contained in the 
Arms Act. 

(b) No. 
(0) Certain persons are exempt from the prOVlSlons of the Arms 

Act but no person is entitled to a licence for an arm or arms. The ruleR 
under the Arms Act prOVIde for appeal against an order of a licensing 
lIuthority rejecting an application for the grant of a licence. Govern-
ment do not consider it necessary to issue the instructions suggested by 
1 he Honourable Mem~er. 

1tIr. II. MaBwood Ahmad: Do Government realise that when the 
Honourable the Home Member of the Government of India is not in a 
position to say in which parts the keeping of swords hat! been prohibited 
by Local UoverUII,ents, how can the public be abre to know which areas 
are prohibited areas' 

The Honourable Sir Harry Baig : The Government of India are not 
supposed to know all the details of local administration in every province 
in matters which havc been deliberately left to tlle discretion of the 
Local Uovernmenta. 

lIIr. S. G. Jog: Is it a fact that Local· Governments have recently 
hecome rather stricter in granting licences to the local 'People Y 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : Does the·· IIonourable Member 
refer to Rwords , 

Mr. M. llaswood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to state 
what sources the public have· of knowing what areas are prohibited or 
not T 

. The Honourable Sir Barry Baig : I think there is not the smallellt 
difficulty. The iJlhahitant of any district is well aware whether licences 
Rre or are not required f()r the carrying of swords. 

Mr. Lalchand NavaIrai: Is the Honourable Member aware that 
there was exemption for these swords in the Bombay Presidency and that 
recently the exemption haR been taken away Y Have not the Bombay 
Government, therefore. become· stricter' 

The Honourable Sir Harry Baig: I was not aware of that. As I 
have already said, I am not a,vare of the action taken by the various 
l.Jocal Uovernmcnts in exercise of the diseretioll vested in them. 

Mr. S. G. Jog ~ Is it Il faet. that the Government of India have issued 
!lny special inst~uctions to the Local Governmentll 7 

The Honourable air Harry Baig : The Govcrnment of India havt' 
certainly, in conne(!tion with terrorist outrages, given instructions to 
J.Jocal Hovemment9 to tighten up the administration of the Arms Act 
lin far all relates particularly to revolverH and pistols. Bllt r am not 
aware thRt We havp. issued any iD.!ltrnctions about swords. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalraf: Will the Honourable Member be plealled to 
inquil'" from tbl' IJO(~al Oo,'ernments whether t.heRe instrllctions are 
heinl! applied to terrorists only or to the general public alNo T 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: No, Sir. So far as swords are 
'·(lncernec1. the dilleretion ill left to the Locnl Governments and I cIo not 
propose to interfere with it. 
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1Ir. .. llaawood Ahmad : Will Government be pleased to state 
what are the reasons for not mentioning in the order on what grounds 
the licences are not granted Y 

The Honourable Sir Barry Haig : I suggest to the Honourable Mem-
ber that as an appeal lies it follows that some reasons must obviously 
be given and, therefore, it is unnecessary for the Government of India to 
address Local Governments on that matter. 

Mr. S. O. Jog: Is the Honourable Member aware that there 
have been complaints in the Central Provinces and Berar as regards the 
grant of these licences 1 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: No, Sir; but I would suggest that 
matters of this sort which relate to the administration of the Arms Act 
might be raised in the Local Councils concf"rned. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalra.i : :May I know if there is any second appeal 
or revision to the Government of India , 

'!'he Honourable Sir Barry Hug : No, Sir ; certainly not. 
Mr. II. lIIaswood Ahmad : Are Government aware that in Bihar and 

Orissa, on these applicatiuns it is simply written : " Disallowed" , 
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: I am not aware of that, hut if 

the Honourable Member has any eomplllint, I would Ruggest that ht' 
should ventilate it or get. it ventilatl!d in the Bihar and Orissa Legislative 
Couneil. 

SALE OF FIVE PICE AND FOUR Pll'l~ POSTAGE STAMPS. 

187. *Mr. ltI. Maswood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the sale of five 
piee stumps in the y<'ar 1!)82-33 was less in numbt'r than the sale oj' four 
pice stamps in 1930-31 Y 

(b) Is it a fact that Governmeut did not. gain any amount by raising 
tile postal rate , . 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) Government have no 
information as separate statistics arc not. maintained for the sale of indi-
vidual denominations of postal stamps. 

!.b) No. I would draw the Honourable.- ,Member's attention to the 
reply given to st8J'Nld qUe.\iltion No. 611 asked on the 2nd March, 1933, 
by Laia Rameshwar Prasad Bagla. 

REDUCTION OF THE COST OF POS'f CARDS. 

188. *Mr. II. .... wood Almaad: (a) Is it a fact that the additional 
duty on imports and postal rate for envelopes wcre increased by 25 per 
O8nt. , 

(b) Is it. a fact that the rate for poormen's post cud was raised by 
DO per cent. , 

(c) Do Government propose t.o reduce the increased rate of POfat 
cards' 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) Yes. 

, 
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(b) The internal post card rate has been raised from six to uiue pies 
irrespective of the sender'l'I financial position. 

(0) Not at present. 

I-tEPal:sENTATION OF MUSLIMS IN THE SEBVICJi8 UND_ THE CONTIlOL OF 
THE GOVERNMlCNT OF INDIA. 

189. *Mr. 14. lIIaawood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to 
explain their recent policy as regards the representation of the Muslim 
community in the services under their control , 

The Honourable Sir Harry Bail : As explained in the Home Depart-
ment Office Memorundum No. F. 176125-Ests., dated the 5th February, 
1926, a copy of which is available in the Library, the policy of the Gov-
ermncnt of India is to prevent the preponderance of anyone Cl&88 or 
community in the public services. Instructions were issued in 1930 for 
the r(lcognition of the position of Muslims as the most important of the 
nLil1orit.y communities in the application of this policy. There has been 
JlO chlln~e in the policy, but Government have under consideration t.he 
quest.io)) of some modification of the existing orders on the subject. 

Sardar 8&Dt Singh: May I kuow since when have Government 
created these different degref'Jl of importance among minority communities, 
i.e., iPlportant, more important and most important minority communities , 
(Laughter.) 

The Honourable Sir Harry Hair : I should have thought it was an 
obyioul'l fact that the Muslim community was the largest and, I suppose 
we' rum,t conclude, the most important minority community in this 
country. 

Sardar S&ot Singh : Are not Government prepared to call the 
Muslim CIIIIlDlWI:ty the second major community in India' 

The Honourable Sir Harry Hair: If the Honourable Member pre-
1'erll that nOmell(ll~ture. . 

F A.()ILITIES FOR THE MOUNT EVlIBIIIT Am EXPEDITION. 

190. *1Ir. .. lla8wood Ahmad: (a). Will Government be pleased 
to state 'What facilities 'Were given to the Mount Everest air expedition in 
1933 , 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state 'Wha.t facilities are ordinarily 
given to such expeditions by the Government of India , 

l'ttajor W. X. Praser-Tytler: (a) The. following facilitie,; wer~ 
afforded to the Mount. Everest Air Expedition in 1933 : 

1. llmID of the services of six airmen. (Insurances, travelling nnll 
illcirlental expenses, other than contribution for pay and 
penRiolls were borne by the expedition). 

2. Loan of three ~vas hanglLl"lJ. (Tr~port, erection and 
damage were paid for by the expedItion). 

:!. Permission to 11'1e the Royal Ait Force Landing Ground a' 
Purnea. 
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4. 'Exemption from customs duty in respect of their equipment 
and stores. 

(b) 'l'he facilities extended by the Government of India to scientific 
expeditions depend upon the nature of each expedition. E:J[cmp. 
tion from cn&to'ms duty in respect of their equipment and stores 
is, as a general rule, granted to sci'entific expeditions which pasa through 
.ln4ia~d .ope11ate outside it. Such othcl'lWIistanM is given' as cir. 
cumstances may permit-. 

Mr. I. G. log: May I know 'Yhethel' a money grant was given to 
this expedition by the Government of India Y 

ltijor W. E. I'rRSer.Tytler : I do not think so . 
•. ,Oaya PruadliDgh: Is it. a fact that certam Indian gentlemen 

wrote to the Hoverllment of India for the UlUla} facilities for a Mount 
Everest expedit.ion, but that. they were refused to them , 

Major W. K. l'raaer.Tytler : I have no information on that point. 

U'l'II.lSATION OF TilE Two ANNA PETROL TAX. 

191.*II:r. II. Maawood ~mad: Will Government be pleated to 
place on the table of t.he House a statement for the financial year 1932·35 
showing: 

(a) the total amount realised' from the two-anna ,Petrol tax for the 
construction of roads in India in each Pro"flllce i . 

(b) the total amount of 10 per cent. reserve with the Government 
of Indin for makiJl~ experiments on roads ; 

(c) a detailed account as to how the 10 per cellt. reserve with the 
Government of I ndil! has been spent till now ; 

(d) the balance from the 10 per cent. reserve with the Government 
of India, and how Government propose to utiliE.c this fund: 

(6) the aonditions oil which money is lent to each Pro,incinl Gov. 
Ilrnment from this fund ; and 

(t), the t.otal amount lertt to every Provin~e from this fund' 
The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: ] lay on the table of the IIousp 

..statement containing the information flskeil for by the Honourable 
Member, RO far as it i8 available. ' 

Stat"m6ftt ,hotoing t1le infor_tion relating to t1le amont 01 retltmue, esp6ftifiturl!, "t"., 
in the Road Dti'Velopml'lIt Acoount. 

(0) Information relating to the amount of ,.revonue credited to the roB" develop· 
ment aeeount during the entire flnllneiul year 1932·33 is not yot avnilable. Tllll r"VOllue 
:f!or tIll! Arlit lib: InOllth. of the ,'ear 1932·33 is bowever estimated to be &. 55.54,351 
and int.1uding this figare, tlIe total amount l'ealiaed up to tht' 80th Beptemoor, 1932, i. 
R •. 3,58,51,209. Thi. is tbt' proeeeds of tbt' additional duty on petrol of two uunal 
'per plloa up to 8ept.ember, 1931. Rnd with tbl' 2!i per reut. Ilt'neml inerea!lfl of duties, 
two and a half annus· Bubseqnt'ntly. Ontbe hasis preRl'riOOd by p~ragrapb!l (2), 
(3) (a) and (b) of too. Legislative A811t'mbly Resolut,ion of February 4th, 1930, a 
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IUIB of Be. 70,000 has been set aide in r8llpect of eivil aviatibn and the baJlIJlee 01 
RI. 3,.57,81,209 hal been dutributed .. followl :-

to per cent. I'8I8rve with the Government of India •. 
8.IIare e( Madru 
Share of Bombay 
Share of Bengal 
Share of United Provinee. 
Share of Burma 
Share of Burma (Shan BtateB) 
Share of Punjab 
Share of Bihar and Orilla 
Share of Central ProviDeel 
Share 'Ill. Allam 
Share of North·Welt Frontier Province 
Bloek grant for minor AdmiDiltratioDl andStatel 
Bamnoo on hand with the Government of IJidia a8 margin for 

adjulltment of dilferene81 in allotment for the year 
1982·83 

RI. 
3G,7S,120 
48,58,103 
G7,63,6!i0 
47,88,393 
19,38,1199 
88,75,045 

2,76,1:XJ 
23,63,120 
12,36,152 
10,;7,42:l 
7,11,496 
6,77,8';/) 

48,59,422 

2,82,132 

3,57,81,209 

(b), (0) and (d). It will be convenient to furniah the information asked for IInder 
theae three head8 .in one ltatement :-

'l'he amount ao far credited to the relervc i8 :-

(1) AI above 
<"2) Voluntary contrioution by the oil ,companiea in 1929 

1J'IIi, 11 .. been applied a8 followl :-

A. AdminiltraUon (:sea. BB,meer Illd el\jOe. .. 'f'U., ~ndi. 
ture to March 1988) 

B. Earmarked for grant.a for experimental works 
O. Beaeked for IpCeiaI granta for 'peeial works 

'BII. 
35,78,120 
9,~8,900 

45,16,020 

Be. 

·1,21,li37 
5,00,000 

38,94,483 

411,16.020 

B. Grants amounting to approximately Re. 1.45 lakhl have been lIaulltloned for 
expl!r:mentl in various Provinces and States. 

C. On the al8UlIIption that the total amount available in the relerve for special 
pantl for lpeeial works in the five year perio'" for whieh the aecount hn~ been 
1II •• tituted would amount to about Be. 40 lakhl, the Government of India, on the ndvil'e 
or the BtMnding Oommittee, have made R IClection of works for whit'h gmnlM hnvt' 
been er are beinlf otrered, 1Iide .prooeedinJrll of the Rtnnlfinl\' Committee on .Ronds of 
March 19th, 1932, copi81 of which are in the library. Under the provilion\l of the 
l~lolution of the Le{lillative A,IIJImbly abo .. e refAtrred to, any balance in the r('II(~rVf: 
nc,t eventually utili~lId. ~or th_, pUrpOllN will be, di.tributoo in the anme Inallner as 
tlal' telt of the lCt'eJptl In the ROAd Development Account. 

(II) aDd, (t). The HODQllrabl, ,lteml¥'r i. ralerJ'ed to .the reply triven to p!\rtll (~) 
ant! (1) of Klln'b Naliaftdng'jl- lithrariiluA'jl'l Itnrred qUetltioll No. 82 in tlala HOURP 
011 thl' Ind February, 1938. 
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IMPORT OF MOTORS INTO INDIA AND THE DUTY THUS BIlALISlIlD. 

19J. *Mr. M. lfaawood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to 
supply a statement showing : 

(a) the total number of motors-buses, tOuring cars and trucb--of 
English, French, Italian, American and other makes imported 
into India during the years 1931-32 and 1932-3:1 ; and 

(b) thE" total amount of duty realised from, and the rate ,)f duty, 
on these ears , ... 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: (a) and (,b). I lay on the tublc 
a statement furnishing the information required. 

8fa1tmefat 8kowing 1M number 0/ motor ear8, etc., imported from certain countriu and 1M 
amount 01 duty rtali8ed from a7ld 1M ratu 01 duty on lAue carBo 

1931-32. 1982-33. 
- - -_. --- -.- - ._-_ .. --_._-----

C41intries whence imported. MotoroU'l 
(including 

taxi oabs). 

No. 
United Kingdom .. 2,178 

France .. 161 

Italy .. .. .. IHO 

United States of Amerioa .. 3,368 

Other oountries .. .. 1,003 

Total .. 7,220 
RI. 

Amount of duty reaJiIed .. 49,34,000 

RaUt of duty. 

April to September 1931 •• 

Ootober 1981 to December 1932 

January to March 1938-

Standard RUt of duty • 

Motor 
omnibuses, 

etc. 

No. 
436 

11 

10 

3,236 

610 

4,302 
RI. 

14,86,000 

Duty on pda produced or DlimUfaotured in the 
UDited Kingdom •• , 

MotorOU'l Motor 
(including omnibusea, 
taxi oabs). etc. 

No. No. 
3,9GB 617 

84 

226 1 

1,201 1,793 

732 366 

6,201 I 2,676 
Re. Re. 

46,74,000 i 10,00.000 

Motor 0U'8 -\ Motor (iDoluding omnibWlel, 
taxi cabs). eto. 

1;--~--;,-oent--.-Percent. 
30 

371 

30 

I 26 
i 

·1 
I 
I 
I 

• AppHoable only to Motor omnibWlel, theraUt for Motor VaDI and lCIII'I"iM boiDg 
16 per cent. 



QUB8TIONS A.ND ANSWERS. 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) Order, 
order. In this connection the Chair would suggest to Honourable 
Members to use their discretion in deciding what ought to be a starred 
question and what ought to be an unstarred question. Questions Nils. 191 
and 192 of Mr. Maswood Ahmad simply ask for the laying on tJle table of 
certain statements, and the Chair would suggest to the Honourable 
l\I'lmber that such questions might be left as uJlstarred questions. 
(Applause.) 

1)~'R80NS IN JAIL IN CONNECTION WITH THE CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE MOVEMENT 
OR OTHER POLITICAL MOVEMENTS. 

193. *1Ir... lIuwoocl Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to 
state the number of persons in jail in different provinces (each province 
separately) on the 30th June, 1933, in connection wit.h the Civil DiHobedience 
Movement or other polit.ical movements 7 

The Honourable Sir Barry Hatg : I lay a statement on the tablc 
giving the information in my possession relating to t.he Civil Disobcdience 
Movement. 

$tatcment .hotAng number 0/ per.oM (under ortiifIG'1I Zaw antI oentral and l'ro111tloial 
.;fot.) 1A4/.ti6f'going imprillollment. 

Province. 

Madras 
Bombay 
Bengal 
U. P. 
Punjab 
Bihar and Orill. 
CeJltral Provineetl 
Al88m 
N.·W. F. P. 
Delhi 
Conrg 
Ajmer')(f'J'wara 

,-, 

Number of convicted persoDI 
uJl.tergoing imprillOnment at the 

I'lld of 30th JUDO 1933. 

Total 

DJmilNUS DIPT IN DIFI'ERJ!INIl' PLACES. 

480 
2,105 

830 
875 
116 
716 
28 

114 
1,11118 

26 
56 
11 

6,9111 

UM:. *111' ... Muwood Abmad: Will Government be pleased to 
litate the number of detenus kept in different places on the 30th June, 1933, 
with their nationality and community , 

Tbe Honourable Sir Barry Ba.tg: I lay on the table a statement. 
giving the particu1ars required so far as they are available. 

8tatefnMd of perlOM ift iaAU or ,ntemment campll tinder (a) the Bengal Crifnilw La", 
AmendtnMlt ~ot. GAd (b) GI 8tGte Priloner. under BegvlGtioM 111 0/ 1818 aft/I 
XXV 0/1817. 
(a) The number of pellODl detained In jails or detention !'.amp. under the Bengal 

Ori'lliDAI Law Amendment Ad on the 80th June, 1933, 11'&8 1,407 all of whom \'fl'lrl' in 
Bengal 8J:l'ept 97 In Deoll. These penons are all Inhabitants of Bl'lnpl. 
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(b) The number of State Prisoners in jail WRS 35 as followl : 

------~----------------------~---------------~ 
No. of 
State 

PriaoD8l'8. 

1 

18 

2 

9 

4 

1 

36 

Provinoe of origin. 

Bombay 

Bengal 

United Provino8B 

Punjab 

N.-W.F. P. 

De1hi 

Province of detention. ' 

Bombay. 
• 'toll 

{
8 in Hadru. 
4 in the Punjab. 
4 intheC. P. 
2 in the N.-W. F. P. 

2 in Delhi. 

, Punjab. 

{
2 in the U. P. 

2 in B. & O. 

United Provinc8B. 

GOLD EXPORTED FROM INDIA SINCE GREAT BRITAIN WENT OFF THE GOLD 
STANDARD. 

195. ""Mr. It. Maawood Ahmad: Will Government be pleasod to 
~tate the total weight in tol"s and the total valuE' of gold exported fPOm 
It.dia since Britain went off the gold standard up to the 30th .J une, 1~33 , 

The Bonoura.ble Sir George Schuster : 18! million fine oUJtees of 
~olrl were exported from India between the 22ncl September, 1931, and 
the aot h June, 1933, of a value of approximately 8S 141i crores. 

Mr. S. G. Jog: In view of the large exports of gold, is it likely 
that there will be any' change in the policy of the Government of India 
IHI regards pnttinlr a ban on the export of gold now f 

The Honoura.ble Sir GeOrle Schuder : The answer is in the negative. 
Mr. B. Du : Will the Honourable"Member kindlY.tell us how much 

of this huge amount of gold exported is distress gold' What propor-
tion does it bear lo the total quantity exported" ' 

The Honourable Sir George Schulter: Will my Honourable friend 
plcase giye me a definit.ion of " distress gold " , 

Mr. B. Du : What this side of the House undetstands by " distress 
gold " is gold that comes out of the sale of' trinket.s of the peasants 
and the distressed people of this country to pay the land revenue of the 
Goyernment and the dues of the landholders and also to satisfy' the 
gnawing hunger to which they are victims owing to economic dist.ress. 



QUBBl'IONS AND ~8WElt.S. 

The Honourable Sir Geo~ge S~uBt8r.: I am afraid it iii illlpolSlSible 
to answer my IIonoura ble fnend's quel:ltlOn, but 1 would refer him to 
the very full litatement that I gave analysing the effectli of the export 
of gold in my budget speech for the Budget of 1933-.34. 

MI:. B. Das : As far as I recollect, did not the HonoW"able Member 
say at the time that about £9 million came from dilitress gold 7 

The Honourable Sir ·George Schuster: I thillk my Honourable 
friend will find thut 1 WRS very careful not to u!!le the exprelision 
" distress gold " at all. 

Mr. Lalchand Kavalrai : Might. J know from the Honourable Member 
what is his definition of 'I distress gold " , . 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I think that is clearly a 
rel)uetlt for ali expression of opinion on my part. 

DETENUS SENT TO THE DmLI DETEN1'ION CAMP. 

196. *Mr. M. Muwood Abmacf: Will Government be pleased to 
litate how many more detenus WC'l'e sent to Deoli Detention Camp in . the 
month of July, 1933, and what are thcir names T 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : 97 detenus were sent. to DeoH 
ill July .. 1 do not propose to publish their nameli. 

Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: Was the majority of detenu!! from 
Bengal' 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : Yes : all from Bengal. 

FOREIGN" COMPANIES DOING INSURANCE BUSINJISB IN INDIA. 

197. *Mr. M. Maawood Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state : (i) how mauy foreign companies are doing insurance business 
in India, and (it) how much Indian capital has been invested in these 
companies' 

(b) What amount was paid as income-tax by these finus to the Indian 
exchequer , 

The Honourable Sir .Toseph Bhore: (a) (i). 146. 
(iii) The information is not available. 
(b) The information is not a,>ailable as we do Dot compile separate-

ly income-tax statiRticH ror tax paid by foreign insurance companies. 

DERAn.MENT OF THE PUN.JAB MAn, IN THE DINAPORE DIVISION, EAST INDIAN 
RAn.WAY. 

198. *Mr. It ltIaswood Ahmad: (a) Is it. a fact that some accident 
took place in Dinapore division, East Indian Railway, in the month of 
May, 1933, and the 2 Down Punjab Mail waR derailed' 

(b) Is it a fact that 16 Down Express pa!lSed before that accident on 
the same line , 

(c) Is it a fact. that the Divisional Superintendent, Dinapore, or some 
other officer of that division passed in a saloon by the 16 Down Express 
and he had some talk with the Station Master at Kiul ~unction f 
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(d) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table the list of tht: 
casualties on account of the accident Y 

Mr. P. R. Ran: (a) Yes. At about 23-20 hours on the 2nd Hay 
19:33, No. 2 Down Mail WIIB derailed between Dumra and Burhe~ !Jtation~ 
on the East Indian Railway. 

tb) Yes. 
(c) The Divisional Superintendent, East Indian Railway, Dinapore, 

wa:; advised of the accident at Jasidih Junction while on hi. way to 
Callmtta on duty by 16 Down Express and returned from that station 
to the scene of accident by 1 Up P"unjab Mail. 

(d) Thc casualtie!:l were 5 killed and 13 injured. 
Mr. It. MaBWOod Ahmad: Who was the officer who was travelling 

on this 16 Express T 
Mr. P. R. Ran: 'l'he Divisional Superintendent, East Indian Rail-

way, Dinapore. 
Mr. It. Ma.swood Ahmad: Did he feel any jerking when he was 

going by the 16 Express T My information is that there was !:lome 
jerking and that he 8.l:!ked the Station Master at Kiul : and so I want 
to know this. 

lIIr. P. R. Ran : I am afraid, I must ask for notice of that question. 

SEPARATION OF ADEN FROM INDIA. 

199. *Mr. M. Malwood .Ahmad.: (a) 18 it a f86t that Government 
h,re recomlllended to the Secretary of State lor India. in Council the 
separation of Aden from India f 

(b) Will Government he pleased to state whether the different in-
terests in Aden were con!l'\llted , 

(c) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table the opinion tbey 
have received and tbe correspondence which has passed between them and 
the Secretary of State for India on this matter , 

(d) Do Government propose to give some chance in this Session to 
discuss the question of separation of Aden on the floor of tbis House , 

Major W. K. Fraaer-Tytler: (a) and (ob). I have nothing to add to 
the information givon in the communique issued by the Government of 
India on the 20th June of which I lay a copy on the table. 

(c) It would not be in the public interest to comply with this 
request. 

(d) Yes. 

QOllemtMn·t of lwa Pre,. Commvlliqu6, da'ed· the lOth J""e, 1988. 

His Majesty's Government have recently receivl'd repreleutatioDl from diJ!crent 
ec.mltlunitie8 among the inhabitants of Aden liS well al froln (~ertain quarterp in India 
l'xpres8ing their various views in regard to tran8fer of the administration of Aden 

. from the eontrol of thll Governlnllnt. of India to Hi8 Maje8tY'1 Goyernment. The 
lIUltter ill one which is now receiving the consideration of His Majesty's Govcrntnent 
llnel of the Government of India in r.onneetiOlI w:ith ftnpending eGnstitntiolJal r.hangel. 
Full opportunity will be given for disenssioD in the Indian Lejrilllatiye Chambers ~t 
thcir nell:t _ion and for all interests ooneerned to state their VIews. Meanwhile, His 
MajestY'8 Government think that it would be convenient that the eonliderationa which 



luggest the desirability of a transfer of the administration and the eonditions that 
would be entailed by sueh a transfer should be' made known, 10 that the pTnblem ('an 
be discussed wiUi full knowledge of the facts. The re&IJOIII whieh luggest thnt Aden 
should not remain linked with India under the ne:w constitutiou are tbat it is IIIl area 
geogl'Bphieally remote from India; that it would not naturally fit into the lie", 
feqf!ration; that it ill already to lOme extent under Imperial control and thnt it is 
ill~cpnrablc in practice from the Aden Protectorate, which has already llLlSfld wholly 
out (of Indian control. If it should be decided that the administration 0 Adt'll ~hould 
be IiIlparated from that of India, His MajestY'1 Government contemplate that the 
following conditions would be establilhed :-

(1) 

(2) 

(8) 

India would be relieved of the aDDual contribution of approximately 
£150,000 sterling or rupees twent~ lakh. at present payable tOWR.rds the 
military and Political administratIon. 

The right of appeal in judicial eaa18 to the Bombay High Court would 
be maintained. 

Hi. Maje.ty's Government would maintain the eJ:isting policy of making 
Aden a free port unle.. Bome radit'.al ehange in the present economic 
situation should take place. From their own point of view aball,lonment 
of this policy would clearly, in existing economic conditioDB, be financially 
unsound since the prosperity of' Aden depends lR.rgely upon its transit 
*rade. 

(4) His Majesty's Govf!mment would do their utmoBt to mailltain the present 
IItandard of administration and would not impose R.ny additional taxl1tion 
unle88 sueh a course became in their opinion absolutely neClslary. 

(5) A proportion of IndilLD Service Adminiatrative personnel would bl'l retaine(} 
in the Aden Serville for lOme year. ,atter the tranafer took plnCl. 

(6) No racial legislation or segregation would be permitted by His MnjU!ltY'1I 
Governm8llt. 

Irr. LalohaDdJl'ava1ra.t : Might I know from the Honourable Member 
if the opinion of the public of lIldia has beeD. secured on this question 7 

l'tIajor W. K. I'ruer-Tytler: Yes; the opinion of the public of India 
has been secured. . 

Mr. Gaya Prasad BiDgh : May I know whether the opinions of the 
different classes of people affected in Aden have been collected, and 
whether they will be laid before this House when the question of the 
transfer of Aden comes before us for discussion , 

lIIajor W. E. I'ruer-Tytler : Yes: I think I am right in saying that 
the opinion of the different communitie~ in Aden haR been received, and 
Honourable Membel'll. during the discu88ion. will have an opportunity 
of inquiring what that opinion is, .and will be informed. 

Mr. B. Du : Will'the Honourable the Leader of the House kindly 
give us an indication of the probable date on which the subject of Aden 
will be discussed on the floor of this House , 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Joeeph Bhore : I am afraid I cannot give any 
information at this moment ; but when I alll making an annoullcement 
nil to the course of public business, I will in due course make mention 
of the da!e on which the Resolution will be taken. 

Irr. M. Muwood Ahmad : Have Government received any represen-
tntion from anyone in India favouring the idea of the separation of 
Aden from India' 

Major W. K. I'ruer-Tytler : No : I do not think we have. 
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RE-OPENrNO OI!' THE CELLULAR JAn. IN Tin: ANDAKAN8. 

200. '~Mr. M. Maawood Ahmad: Is it a fact that the Cellular Jail in 
tLe Andillnaull has been re-opened for the deported political prillollcrs from 
Inditt? Are Government aware of the vehement popular feeling agaillst 
this re-ollelling f . 

The BOllourable Sir Barry Bair: The Cellular Jail has never been 
dosed. The amount of feeling aroulled by' the transfer of tl!1Toril,;t 
prisolllm. to that jail is a matter on which the HOllourable Member and 
1 would probably differ. 

ILLNESS OF MR. DHlRENDRA CHANDBAKuNDU RoY, A DBTIINU IN THE DJDOLJ 
. DETENTION CAJ(P. 

201. *:Mr ... Kaswood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that Dhirendra 
Chandra Kundu Roy, B.A., detenu in Deoli, is suliering lrom insomnia, 
piles and other diseases , 

(b) Was any prayer for home internment at Munshigunj ;made by his 
father' 

(c) Is it a fact that his condition is taking a serious turn now and his 
life is in danger , 

(d) Do .Government. propose to give facilit.ies to him to be treated 
in his home district by his family d.ootor , 

The Honourable Sir Ba.rry Ba.ig: (a) and (c). The detenu is suffer-
ing from insomnia and pile II but not severely. He has been working hard 
for the Intermediate Law Examination and is neurasthenic. He was 
recently examined by the Chief Medical Officer in Rajputana and treat-
IH(mt W8J! prescribed for him. 

(.b) and (d). Yes. The petition is under thc consideration of the 
Goyernment of Bengal. 

GoLD AND Sn.VEB RESERVES IN INDIA • • 
202. *JIr.:M. Maawood .Abmad: (a) Have Government i1loreaaed 

their gold ~serves in India sillC(, England went off the gold atandard, i.e., 
from the 22nd September, 1932 , 

t b) Will Government b~ pleased to la~ on the table a stateme~t. l!ih~
in/l their gold reserves and SIlver reserves, .m fine ounces or tolaal In IndIa 
and in England (separat.ely) on the fuliowlDg da~ : 

(i) 31st March, 1931, 
(ii) 22nd September, 1931, 
(tii) 31st December, 1931, 
(iv) 31st March, 1932, 
(v) 31st December, 1932, 
(vi) 31st March, 1933, 

(tlii) 31st July, 1933 , 
The BOllourable Sir George Sohuner: (a) and (ob). A statement i. 

laid on the table. 



Qt7U'1'IOIfI.·AlfD, Alf8Wqs. M9 
Bta'e",ef" ,Aowingth8 amount of gold and ~lIer held ,,, the Gold 8tcmciorll Bea.rtle aM 

the Paper CUrreR01I BfJlfJrtItl OR ceria'" date.;' . 

Gold Standard Reeerve. Paper Currency Reeerve. 

Dates. ! 
Gold in India. Goldin Gold. Silver coin. Silver bullion; 

England. 

I 

(tolas.) (tplas.) (tolu.) (Re.) (tolu.) 

(t) 31·3·31 3,921,908·86 1,361.206·84 12,170,013·25 1,17,86,11i.363 63.603,518 

(ii) 21·9·31 17,40'7,708'14 1,351,206·84, ,2,112,060'12 1,26,68,35,961 63.712;216 

(iit) 31·12·3J 17,374,749'34 1.361.206·84, 2.149.1611·75 1,15.04,41,687 72,823, 14'()j 

(ttl) 31·3·32 17.646,291·36 1,351.206·84, 2.477.025·91 1.01,96.22,120 84,557.074 

(tI) 31.12·32 10,743,941·26 1.351,206·84 8,794.084' 86 97,82,95,103 117.645,626 

(tit) 31·3·33 7,2911,647'00 1,351,206'84 12,2:J9.040· 01 96,33,112,41111 I J 42,256,404' 

(tIM) 31-7·33 5,1135,905 ·10 1,351,206· 84 13,716,:100·00 95,211,02,586 90,199,797 

.V.B.-ADlounts are In fine tOlas except in the CRse of 81lver C0l118 Wh,Cb are 1D 
rupees. 

Be. 1 = 1I,47iHl! grnins fine gold or 165 grains pure eilver. 
. . 

RF.80Ll.:TIONR PASSED BY THE PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE OF THE 'fBA.NSVAAL 
INDIAN CONOR~8 I:lELD AT JOUANN1IlBBUBG. 

J03. "'Mr. M. Muwood Ahmad: (a;1 Are Government aware 
of the reBOlutiona passed. by the Provincial Conference of the Transvaal 
Indian Congress held at Johannesburg on 24th and 25th May, 1933, und$" 
the Presidentship of Mr. C. K. T. N.aidoo f 

(b) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a eopy of those 
resolutions T 

(c) Is it a fact thnt the Agent of the' Government of India was re-
prest'Dted by his Secretary ? 

.. ( d) What steps Government have taken in the matters referred to 
in the reaohitions f 

Mr. O. B. Bajpai: (n) and (b). Government hav!' onl.v linen Press 
reports of the resolutionR ~o fllr Ilnd Ill'!, thereforp. lln!lbl(~ to comply 
with the HOllourable Memhf'r's request lit present. 

(c) The Spm·('tar~· to the A~lmt, in South AfriClI Ilttend .. cl the 
Joeetings. 

(d) Government have not heen approached by the Congress to taks' 
any action, nor dOCR the reported Huhject matter of the resolutions 
disclose that, wherc thc Goyernment of India have not already taken 
action, their Agent in &Iuth Africu wcmM not be in a position to do 
whatever might be n~essary. 

Mr. B. Du : May I inquire if the Honourable Member hal!! not 
received officiAlly H p.opy of thesE' r"Rolutiomc from the Agent in South 
Africa , 

Ll90LAD o 
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'1&. Q ... Bajpai: No : bf!<lau'IIe it i,. the practice of the Agent to 
!ol'w8.!d copiee when he receiv~s theQl. froon" the, Oong.ress Land he does 
not appear to have received official copies from the Congress. 

JIr. B. DII : May I inquire if the Agent or his Secretary does not 
furnish the Honourable M'ember'H Department week by week wirth the 
trend of events in. South Africa , 

Mr. Q. B. Bajpai : Certainly; \Ve get a fortnightly report from the 
Agent and a monthly report from the Se('rf'tary, but the question relates 
to resolutions pas~ed by theCongreMR and not to the genera) trend of 
events. 

BODIES IN TRANSVAAL REPBJ!BENTING THE INDIAN INTERESTS. 

204. *Mr. M. Maswood Abmad: Is it a fact that there are two 
bodies in Transvaal representing the Indian intereSts, namely (i) TraIl8VB8l 
Indian Congress, and (it) Tr8llBVaal Indian Commercial Asiatic Associa-
tion' 

Mr. Q. B. Bajpai : The ans\ver is in the affinnative; but the proper 
designation of the second body is the Transvaal Indian CommeJ:cial 
Association. 
AMOUNT CONTRIBUTED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. TO DtFFERE...'iI'T 

PRO\'INCES FOR THE BENEFIT OF AGRICULTURE. 

205. *Mr. M. MaBwood Ahmad : What amonnt ha.ve tre Government 
.of India contributed to the different provinces (each province separately) 
for the benefit of agriculture , 

Mr. Q. B. Bajpai : The Government of India do not ~ive direct 
·financial aid to provinces for the hem'fit of agriculture. They place a 
lump sum annually, for research work, At the disposal of the Imperial 
(Jounc.j, of Agricultural Re!learch, whi.ch considers all schemes of all-
India importanc~, including those sllhmittr!d by Local Governments. and 
rlecides the measure of financial aHKi~tancc to be given in each case. 
A statement Flhowing the amounts placed at the disposal of varioulS Local 
GovernmentR since the Conncil came into being is laid on the table. 

81a1ement MowtRg tAe gf'tJnts lIa-nctioMd and funds act'llally allotted for ruearck ICl&emu by 
tAe Imperial Ooumil of Agricultural Ruearck lime its constitutiora itt Junt., 1929, 10 
July 31, 1933. .. 

Total amount Total amount 
$erial Provinoes, Indian States or Central IIIoIIctioned to allotted to 

No. Inatitutes. date. date. 

1 Madras .. " .. .. 7,07,075 5,42.979 
2 Bombay .. " " .. 7,51,_ 7,51,993 
3 Benjtal " .. .. 4,32,497 3,39,687 
4 United Provinoea .. .. .. 8.08.986 8,00,386 
5 Punjab .. .. .. .. 4,45,152 4,07,924 
6 Burma .. .. " .. 1,22,518 1,22,/HS 
7 Bihar and· Orilla " .. 5,49,576 4,59,5S6 
8 Central Provinoea .. .. .. 1.60,4lSO 1,60.4lSO 
9 Aalam .. .. .. . . . 2,88,440 2.88,440 

10 N.W.F.P. .. .. .. 50,000 lIO,OOO 
- 42,66,687 I .' 38,7~963 -

J 



at 
E.xPoaor DUTY ON R",. 

106. ~.JIIr. .... IIuwoo4 Abmad: (/I) Are ,Government aware 
tUt the export ·duty 0Ji rice has dectedthe export 'of'Tice to a very great 
~ent r, 

(b) Are Go~ernmerit aware of any, fO~Xl ,country where' there is 
export duty ,on rice , 

(c) Are G<M!rnment aware that in foreign markets Indian rice 
cannot compete with the rice of other countries On account of the export 
duty' 

(d) Are Government aware of the CORt of growing (including the 
cost of separation and polishing) rice in India and the average selling price 
(pf rice in India in 1932 and 1933 1 

The BODOUl'able Sir .Joseph Bhore: (a) and (c). Government have 
received representations containing statements to this efl'ect. 

('b) Export duties are levied in Siam and Indo-China-the two 
principal rice prodncing countries whose products compete with Indian 
rice in foreign markets. 

(d) There are no reliable data on which to base an estimate of the 
cost of production of rice ill India. A statement showing the average 
prices of rice at four different centres in India for the period January 
to June, 1932, and January to June, 19aa, iN laid on the table. 

Btateme1tl Mowing 1M a!Jtlf.lg6 fIricu 01 rice at low rliJlermt eenWu ttl 1MiG lor 1M ptJrio4 
Jatlt14f'71 10 JUM, 1932, and JtmfIGf'1j 10 JU'M, 1933. 

Mr. M. Maawood Ahmad : Are Government awarf> what are the 
rates of export dllt~· in thOf~e count rips , 

'!he HODourable Sir Joeeph Bhore; No i I have not inquired into 
1hat matter. 

Mr .•. Muwood Ahmad : Will the Honourable. Member be pleased 
to inqU!ire and lay in dne course thiN information on the table' ' 

1'heBonoarable Sir JOB.ph Bhore : I ",haU certainly do so. 
L1DOLAD d 
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QUALII'IOATIONS FOB ApPOIN;l'JlENT AS CHIEF CLAIMS OLiIRK IN THE OFJ'IOJI 
OF THE DEPUTY CHIEF COMMERCIALMANAGEa, .EA$T INqIA.N~WA~ • . ,' .. ' ". ,'. 
107.' *lWr. M.Itluw004 .Ahmad: (co) ;Is it a fact· that qualifieaticms 

required for appointment as Chief Claims clerk in the office of the Deput,': 
9hief Commercial Manager, ilast Indian Railway, Calcutta, are special 
aptitude for commercial work, intelligence and education with ability to 
guide, direct and control the staff subordinate to hini. " . : . 
. ' (b) Will Government be pleased. tp state what is the test for the 

qualifications mentioned in part (a) , ' 

.. lIIr. P .. B. Bau, ,: (a) Ye~. M.Y Honourable friend is apparently 
quoting frol!l a reply T gave In thlfil House in February last. 

(b') Obviously these qualifications will 'be Judged by the past record 
of the clerks from among whom a selection is made. 

PASSES OF DIFFERENT CLA-ssm;; ALLOWED TO RAILWAY EMPLOYEES. 

toB. *Mr ... Maswood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to 
state the principle according to which passes of different classes are allowed 
to Hallway employees Y 

Mr. P. B. Bau : Gazettf~d Ollicf'l'S (incl11ding those holding honorary 
rank) get first class pRSRell ; as regards subordinates the class depends 
on the pay drawn and the classificlttion iN not exactly t.he same on all 
rnilwllY'I ; but generally persons drawing over &. 125 get ,;('c01l11 class 
pfl.RRe~ and thOlle drawing less than B.s. 50 get third class passes. The 
others get intermediate class plIS8es. 

Mr .•. Maswood Ahmad: Is it n fact thnt teltchers of the Oakgrove 
Sehool do not .get first class passt~s Rpart from this rule T 

Mr. P. B. Bau : I think Sir, my Honourable .friend has .another 
question on the paper l'cg'Rrding thltt. 

lRst:'E OJ!! RAILWAY PASSES TO GOVEBNIMENT SERVANTS INSTEAD OF GRANTING 
TRAVELI.ING ALI.OWANCE. 

S09. *Mr .•. :Maswood .Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
Atate th~ principlE' aceorrling to which first. and second daslJ fare is 
allowed to t.he Government servants other than Railway employees , 

(b) Do Government propose to allow p..,s' to aU the Government 
servants instead of allowing them Railway fare for travelling alldWance , 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: «(I) Government servants of 
the first and second g-rades are allo\ved l~ first class or second class' farM 
J'88pectively when on tour in order to l!(JVCl' the coat of their own trans-
~rt as well as inevitable incidpnhll exp('nditllre. 

(b) No. 
lIIr ... IIaawood Ahmad: Are Government aware tItat issuing of 

passes would lead to dl!crf.'8Ilc in expenditure T 
, '!'he Honour&ble Sir George SchUlter : r am not in pos8e6sion of 

any information which leads me t.o !'IUppOSC that G01remment will gain 
anything. The' prop081l1 WIlS cODNirler('d very carefully some time ago~ 



QUE8TJONB·· DID ANSWERS. 

and the change in procedure would involve cODSiderabl1 iDcreaaeII 
amount of accounting work,and it was rejected on that ground. . 

1Ir. II. lIIaawoocI Ahmad: Was the question of issuing paSSel .. 
discussed' 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Yes. 

PERsoNS DETAINED IN DIFFERENT DmTENTION CAMPS IN INDIA. 

110. *1Ir. .. MaBwood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to 
aate the total number of persons who are still detained in different deten-
ijon camps' 

The Honourable Sir H&lT1 Ha.ig: Up to the end of .July, 1933, 
which is the latest information I have, there were 1,139 per!lOmi under 
detention in detention Mmps including those confined in the Deoli 
Detention Jail. 

FIRST CI,ASS RAILWAY PASSES ALLOWS> TO THE HEAD MISTRESS OF TD 
OAKGROVE SCHOOL. 

Sll. *1Ir. .. 'JlaBwood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to 
state whether the allowing of First class pa'lSf:'3 to the Mistresses of Oakgrove 
School was a pel'lJOnal concession to the Head Mistresl!l who was in service 
in the time of the late Board of Directors of the East Indian Railway 
Company or WRS it personal for all the Mistresses of the Oakgrove School , 

. 1tIr. P .... Bau : .The privil~gc of RHo'ving first class palllses to the 
teaching staff of the Oak grove School has bt'en treated 8S personal to 
the present perlDanent incnmbents aAd it has bE'en decided that it will 
not apply to their RuecesfWrR. 

Mr. II. Maswood Ahmad : Do Oo\'ernment propose to discuss thi. 
question of issuin~ pa!lSE'S to mistreS8f'S Ilnd other teaching staff of the 
Oakgro:ve School at thp, next meeting of the Central Advisory Committee 
for Railways, because 1hi'l Rehool is intended for two RailwaYH, the 
N.-W. R. and the E. J. R. T 

Mr. P .... Bau: I am not sure, Sir, ",hat qnestion the Honourable 
Kember wishes to discuss. T ha"e IIlrmHl;\· informpd the House that it 
lias been dccid<>d thllt this privilege will nflt hI' (~ontimlf'd to the 
successors of the present staff. 

EXTENSION OF CERTAIN PRIVILPXUE TO THE BIHAR AND OBISSA AND CALCUTTA 
l\fURLIH CHAMBERS 011' COMMERCE. 

t12. *Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: (u) Is it R fact that the question 
of extending the privileges to the Bihar and Orill8a Mdslim Chamber and 
the Calcutta Muslim Chamber of Commerce whieh are usually extendA!d 
to recognised Chambers of Commerce, has been uncIer consideration T 
"-

(b) Will Government be pleased to state what is their decision in 
the matter mentioned above' 

The Honourable Sir Jouph Bhore : (a) Yes . . 
'. (ll) Both the Bihar and . Orissa .Muslim Chamber of Commerce ancl. 

the Muslim. Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, bave been _laded in the 
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Wl9l. .. ~ ... ~i~~~n..-'~·:~ecQ.rn~~bf ~~·"Go"e~eDt :of'India-
(o~,.1he.japply Itf .. cf~~t1al P&11e1'8 .. of eommerClal. mtel'eat. ' 

. .. '.~: ;-.~ ( :" , 

SEA.T8 roB MUBLIIrIB IN THE BIBAB AND OBISSA LEGIRLATIVE 
COUNCu... 

113. *Mr. III ..... wood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that according to 
the Premier's previous decision, 24 per cent. seats in the whol'e HouMe were 
liven.to Muslims by separate electorate in the Bihar ad Orissa Proviueial 
Legislative Council , 

(b) Is it a fact that the combined Muslim seats in the Bihar Province 
aDd in the JleW Orissa Province compared. with the total st1ength of the 
letfis]atures of both the provinces according to the Premier's second 
II1nou~cement are less than 22 per cent. , . 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) and (.b). The answer is in 
the affirmative, except that the de$!il'lion in each case was the decision 
not of the Prime Minister, hut of His Majesty's Government. 

Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: Do Government propose to inform the 
!ecretary of State of this fact , 

The Honourable Sir Jotepb Bhore : I should say that the Secretary 
of State is alreadLY aware of this " fact ". 

Mr ... Maswood Ahmad : He is so well aware that in the second 
award the percentage of Muslims has been decreased. Is tha.t not so , 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I have no reason to assume that 
His Majesty's Government were not aware o~ the full facts of the case 
before they came to their final conclusion. 

Mr. M. Muwood Ahmad : Are Government a,vare that some of the 
facts may' escape his notice, because, after all, the Secretary of State 
is also a human being T 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I believe, Sir, that no relevant 
facts haV'e escaped the notice of His Majesty's Government. 

Mr. M. Ma8wood Ahmad : Are Government prepared to forward a 
representation containing full facts to the Secretary of State, if they 
receive one Y 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I shall wait, Sir, until we 
receive that representation. 

Mr. B. D&I : Is it not a fact, Sir, that one of the Muslim delegate. 
rf!oised this question in England , . 

the Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore : I am not aware of that. 

VALUE 01' SJIlRVICE STAMPS. 

114:. *Mr." lluwoocl 'hmw: Will Government be pieased to 
.., whether the vduol IeniCe lltampil is ilhown . iil' the . i~e of the 
Mt·al Depu't.ment·'· , '.' . ..' . -' '~ 



QUEI'!'l~~ .. #.fD ~"~'" I • M '. ." ~. • •• .: • ~ 

.. 
!'be. Bcm~l. air I'razIk ~01oe : By" ,POBt~ Depl:rtUle~t" ,. tIl~ .: 

-. . Honoprable- Member presumably refers" to the 
1 p... I., 'Posts' and 'Telegraphs Depa.rtDlent". U' ao;-'tbj'" ~ 

reply is in the a1Brmative . 
. :,,>:'0,' i. ','1 

ACTlON TAKEN ON THE REC01UoiENDATION8 CONTAINED IN MR. K. M. HASSAN's 
REPORT • 

. . 
J15. .:Mr. M.Maswood Ahmad: .(a)Have Government iaued any 

order or circular on Mr. K. M. Haasan 'a report , 
(b) If the reply be in the negative, will they be plea.sed to ~tate at 

what stage the recommend&tion of the Railway Board is pending t 
(c) Will ~rnment be pleased to atate when they propOse to i.ue 

any circular on the recommendation of the Railway Board for Mumm' 
representation in Railway services , 

lIr. P. Jr.. Ban: (a) No. 
(b) and (c). The whole' question of the representation of the minority 

communiti'es in the Services, including the "Railway Department, js still 
under the consideration of the Government of India. 

GOVERNMENT'S SHAM IN COJolPANY-KA.NAGID R.uLWAYB. 

J16. "'Mr. M, Maswood Ahmad: (0:) Will Government be pleasell to 
state what is the proportion of their share in the Bombay, Baroda and 
Central India Ra.il'Vay f 

(b) Will Government be plealled to state what is the proportion of 
their share in the Assam Bengal Railway , 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state what is the proportion of their 
sh'are in the Bengal-Nagpur Railway' 

(d) Will Government bt' pleased to state what is the proportion of their 
share in the Madras and Southern Marhatta Railway' 

(e) Wi1I Government be plesst'd to stat~ what is the proportioll of their 
share in the South Indian Railway , 

(f) Will Government be pleased to state what is the proportion of their 
share in the BUnDa Railways , 

Mr, P. R. :Ran : It is pl'esumed that the Honourable Member 
wishes to know Government's share in the capital of the six Rail wart 
named., I may explain that all these Railways are already the pl'operty 
of Government and one of them, the Burma RailwaY8 is managed by 
Government and the whole of the capital is Government capital. In 
regard to thE' other five Railways, the information requil'l'd hy t.I'I'~ 
Hooourable Member is contained in AcCounts Nos, 25 and 25-A of the 
Finance and Revenue Accounts of the GOvernment of India, cOple" of 
which are in the Library, bot I place a statement on the table giving in 
ese11 case the Government capital outlay, the share capital l.nd deh(mtnr~.
found by the managing company and capital contributed by other part1et; , 
•• g., Indian 9tatea and District Boards. . 
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Capital found by Compa.niell. : Capital ooDtriba~ I by other parties 

i GoC:;=~nt I' I Debent~-~ota~:=-------Railway. 

outlay. Share capital verted into In.n District 
I Capital. (oaah Rupe811 at B.tee. Boarda. 
! -received). contraot 

I rate). 
------------:1-------- _______ 1 ______ 1 _________ : _______ : _____ __ 

I RI. 1,- £ 

Auam Bengal •• 119.90,36,603 1,500,000 

BengalNagpur •• 166,24,11,964'13,000,000 

Bombay,p3aroda 68,09,28,839 2,150,750 
_aDd Centr&l 
, India. 

lfadraB and South- 42,42,37,848 5,000,000 
ern Mahratta. 

South Indian (in- 188,33,63,0761 1,000,000 
eluding CooDoor ' 'I 
Ootaoamund 
Tirmevelly Qui- - 1 I Ion Railways). 

£ 

728,992 

4,119,763 

959,364 

2,692,804 

2,691,494 

RI. RI. RI. 

3,60,87,021 .. 
10,53.13.386 .. 
4,64,00,464: 88,85,000 

10,68,24,944 .. 
5,66.51,428 .. 80,46,952 

, 

MURDER OF ONE SARDAR SHm SINGH IN CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES 01' 
AMEBICA. 

j17. "'Mr. M. Maswood Abmad: (a) Is it a fact that one Sikh, 
Sal'dar Sher Singh Sathi, who was a member of the Sikh community in the 
United States of America, was murdered ~at Elcentro in California T 

(b) Are Government aware of the number of Indians in California 
and in the whole of the United States of America , 

(c) Are Governmp.nt aware or any Okada,. party in California , 
(d) Is it a fact that the late Sardar Sher Singh was murdered in 

conncct.ion with the Okadar party , 
(e) Will Government be pleased to state the information which they 

are in pe,":session of about the Okada,r party , 
, (I) Is it a fact that three more victiDUI during the past 18 month!! 

in the United States of America, were Sant Ram Pandi, Ram Dhani and 
!Jill Sjng~ , -

lIIajor .W. K. I'ruer-Tytler: (a) and (d). The Honourable Member 
iiJref~tomy aMwer to Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh's question ;No. 155 • 
. . (b) 1930' Census shows 2,233' Indians ~ident in Oalifornia a1ld 

·5JflO. in all in the.. Ul)ite9 ·State.s of AmeJ;icl',' . I" 
.' ... ,. I,"". ;'.':: ' •• ,,' • : 

(0) Yee. .:! ;'; . !. ,., .. ' -~ .. " .:; -::t'",',; 



• QUEllTIOJiB AND ANSWERS. 

(~) The Honourable M~ber is referred to the judgment in tho 
Lahore Conspiracy Case of 1915 and the complaint in the . :Mandalay 
Conspiracy CIIBC of 1915 which gave the origin object and the activiti.cs of 
the Ghadar .party. Tha.t party is known to be still in existence but it will 
not be in the public interest to disclose Government's information of its 
present activities. 

(f) .According to the information received by the Government of 
India, La! 8ingh Willi murdered on the 26th November, 1931, by one Achal 
alias Bhagat. Singh, in California. who when a.rrested was 
wearing the pin of memb-=~hjp of the Hindustan Hhadar party. (t.m:m-
men!; have no information about the murder of Sant Ram Pandi and Ram 
Dhani. 

MI'.M. Maawood Ahmad: Is there a copy of that judgment, to which 
the Honourable Member refel'll, in the Library of the House' 

Major W. K. l"'ruer-Tytler: I do not know. I should think it 
probably is. I am not certain. 

Mr. M. Maswood .Ahmad : If that copy is not in the Library, will the 
Honoura.ble Mem~r please see that a eopy is plaeed there 80 that we may 
refer to it. , 

Major W. K. l"'ruer-Tytler: CertaiJily, Sir. 

REPoRTS OF Mi&. 1. M. PEKHAM, UNITED STATES ATTORNEY, ABOUT 'I'DIl 
Ghadar PARTY MAOAZINE. 

Il8. "'Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: (a) II; it a fact that the United 
States Attorney, Mr. I. M. Pekham, in a report says.: 

-. All Hindu8, thllugh but few of them. ean read, are forced to IUblcribo to 
,. Kirti " thE' GhGdGr party maguine at five dollal'l a year. 80 lear·striJren aDd 
beuighted are the GhodM that they dato not retuae the dem&llde for. moDe)' which 
they are told is in ~a.yment for bringing them into the United States aDd keepinc 
them here. Two thou8and doIlIlr8 from the war cho8t was reetlntly lent to Lahore to 
delend bombel'l who killed a high British oftlcer ., , 

(b)· Are Government in poesE'Bsion of alI the four reports of the 
Attorney, Mr. I. M. P~kham, in this connection' 

Major W. K. l"'raser-Tytler: (a) Government have seen the report 
which WIIB published in the San Francisco Chronicle of April 25, 1933. If 
the report is correct the answer is in the affirmative. 

(b) No, Sir. 

CALLING OF INDIANS AS HINDUS IN THE UNITJo.D S'l'ATES OF AllJilUGA. 

219. *Mr. M. Maswood .Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that Indians are 
callt'd Hindus in the United States of America , 

(b) Do Government propose to draw the attention of the authorities 
in the United States of America. through their representativ.!B there to 
mention Indians in oftleial records 'M Ind~ans aDd not as Hindus , 

MajorW.K. !'ru8r-'1'yt1er: (a) While Indians are generally ealled 
, Hindus' in the press, the term •• East Indian" is understood to be 
norma~y used in official circles. , 

(b) Government do Dot consider that SIl1 useful purpose would be 
~tvl'dby ·m~ Inch repreientations, especially '&1!1 the term ." Indian ., 
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~~:i~i!~te~ of ~~~~~~ Jlo.r~an,~~ •. ~s. ,tJae. i.~n~. ~or~~,. 
" .. Mr. ~" ...,,~: ~.: ~re ~ov~~ent:i':"are .. t~t. J~e~,rt'~' 

HlDdus ,. tortpdlans has mIsled many people lD that country , 
Major vi. it. Praae~-Tytler : No~ Sir; I am not aware of that., , . 
Mr. II. Maawood Ahmad : Are Government aware that' in India there 

are -many classes of people who call themselves Hindus, Muslims aad Sikhs, 
ed, that therefore, is it not better that instead of calling them Hindus 
the term •• Indians" should be used for all of them , 

Major W. K. I'raser-Tytlet : In that case apparently there will be 
some difficulty in the United States of America in distinguishing them 
from the North American Indian. 

Mr. S. G. Jog: Is it not Il fact. Sir, that MURsalmanA there are 
called Hindus , 

Major W. K. I'raser-Tytler : Yes. 

EuJlINATION FOR RECRUITMENT OF ASSISTANTS AND CLERKS IN THE 
GOVERNMENT OF Irma SECRETARIAT AND ATTACHED OFFICE. 

,maO. *111'. Lalchand Navalrai: Have Government's attention been 
dra'VD to a letter by a candidate, published on Tuesday, 4th J oly, 1933 ill 
the Sind ObsenJef' in connection with the competitive examination to be 
shortly held by the Public Service Commission for appointment of 
Auistants and clerks in the first and second divisions of the ministerial 
estu blishment of the Government of India Secretariat and attoclted officU , 

(b) Is it a fact that in the notice inviting applications no idea was 
given 88 to how many appointments had to be filled up from amongst the 
candidates appearing for the· examination , 

(c) Is it a fact that the number of seats reserved on the communal 
basis and the number of seats for general competition were announced 
'!!IO late as only about a week before the date of the examination' 

(d) Is it a fact that only six appointments were intended io be filled 
up by general' competition , 

The Honourable Sii' Barry&aig: (a) and (b). The replieR are .in 
the affirmative. 

(c) The examination refern!d to was held on the 3rd July, 1933, and 
the not.ice announcing the number of vacancies expected to be available 
for the examination WRS issued on the 22nd June. 

(d) Six appointments were offered for open competition. and six to 
he filled bv competition amon~ members of min(}rity communities. The 
vacancies announced are those that were reported to the Public Service 
Commission at the time of fhf.' issue of the notice. As vacancies that may 
occur 'up to the 30th Reptember. 1934, are under t.he mles, to be filled on. 
th!' results of the examinl\tion in question, the number of .... aeancieil 
annollneed is not neee.arny the muimum. I understand that 80me 
additiOn/I) vacancies have since been reported to the Public Service Com-
mi8Sion . . *. LalchaDd Navalrai: Is there any diftlcnlty in giving the 
li,ppr6*iirtilte numlJer of mmdidate& that would be taken liP so that many 
cllll(fiaNt~I'I' inly not apply' T' Will it. be diftleolt for the Honourable Member 



.. 

-'.~ 
to'advise thehblic 'Sel'ri~ 'Comml88lon t~ ilwaY~ .u' tb.eapproxi~te ' 
number of candidates that would be appointed , '. . ' 

'the BonOutablt'" ~ 1I&iI .:' Thei1imc~ti; $~; arises o~t {>f 
the fact that the examination 'IS held' not only for a certain number of 
vacancies that have already occurred" but for these tbatWtll (]toil appArent-
ly during the next ye8l'. 

Itr. Lalcha.nd Kavalra.i : It is, therefore, that I have used the word 
,. approximate ". 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: It is very di1Bcult to give an 
estimate of the number of vacancies that will occur during the eoming 
yll"l'. 

Mr. Lalcha.nd KavaIrai: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to 
e~quire froIn the PUDlic Service Commission whether the COUl'8e that I am 
sltrgesting would be very diftlcult or impoesible , 

Th. Honourabl. Sir Barry JIa.ig : I am not quite sure what the 
luggestion of the Honourable Member precisely is. 

Itr. Lalchand -Kava.lra.i : The suggestion is, will it be very impossible 
f01" the Public Service Commi'!lsion to gauge how many candidates have 
to be appointed' Could they not know the approximate number of 
vacancies likely to occur , 

The Honourable Sir Barry Baig: As far as possible, the Public 
Service Commission do carry out the procedure suggested by the H()Dour-
a'ble l\f<>mber, that is to say, they make enquiries from the various Depart-
ments as to the number of vacancies which may be regarded lIB certain 
and they do announce those, but that is not necessarily the maximum.. 

Mr. Lalchand KavaJrai': ,What I wanted to know was whether they 
give in thl' notiee the approximate number of vacancies that are likely 1:0 
o(:tmr' 

fte Honourable Sir Harry Baig: It is obvious that the later that 
information is collected the more oomplete it is likely to be. 

Mr. Lalchand Kava,lru : }lay I request the Itonourable Member to 
issue instructions to the Public Service CommillSion that they should 
cdtt8id~r the advisability of giving tIle approximate number of vacancies 
in their notice Y 

'!'he Ilonourable Sir Barry Baig : 1- am not sure what the Honour-
,m,~ l\'1ember means by the notice. 

Mr. Lalcha.nd Navalrai': I mean the notice published in the paperll 
t'lial the Public Rcrvice Commission is going to hold an examination. In 
tl\llt notice they de not say how many candidates are going to be appointed, 
at least approximately, 80 that people may know. If there are only six 
v8cancil!s, 1,500 people will not a.pply as at present. What I am suggest-
i~g is that the Public Service Commi~ion should be iru;truct.ed to mention 
in the notice the approximate number of candidaW8 that they are going 
to bike up. ' , 
" . '.l)e Bonourabl .... 8ir Barry Baig : If the ootice to which ~,he !fonour-
atft' J\rcmber refers IS published a long time before the exammatl0n, as I 
have cxplain~d, the estimate would be likely to be far from IlClc,¥"at!', but 
f ~ perfectly prepared topa88 on t,be Honourible' Iileillber'" 'Ibggeltion 
to fh~ Pttblie Semcie Ccnnmiaien for their cOililideratien.' , ' 
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lIIr.Lalchand Ifanlrai : I thek . you ·v~lnuch.: 
Bh&t Parma Nand: May t know from the HQJU)urable Member what 

he means by the minority community in Sind , 
lome Honourable 1Iem.ben: There was no question like that. 
The Honourable Sir Barry Hail' : I do not think that there was any 

referl"nee to Sind. 
Bh&t Pa.rma Nand: My question is whether Sikhs are regarded a~ a 

minority. 
, ~e Honourable Sir lI&rry lIa.ig: I referred to all minority com-
nmmtIes. 

Mr. MuhallllD&d Anwar-ul-.A.zim : Will the Government of India tell 
us whether it is a faet that last time when candidates were called for by the 
Public Service Commission, the Government earned about Rs. 50,000 by 
that process and ultimately it: was found that there were only six vacancies , 

The Honourable Sir Barry Haig : The next question on the paper 
relates to that matter. . 

ADJlUSSJON FEE POR THE EXAKINATION FOR RECRUITMENT OF ASSISTANTI 
AND CLERKS IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA SECRETARIAT AND ATTACHED 
OFFICBS. 

221. *Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: (a) Will Gove.rnment be pleased io 
state how much admission fee for the Public Service Commi~ion examina-
tion for the First and Second Divisions of the Government of India 
SecretllriAt was levied from each candidate and how much in aggregate was 
gathered! . 

(b) How do Govt'rnment justify so large an amount being recovered , 
(c) Is it a fact that about 1,500 candidates have been admitted for 

six appointments only , 
(d) Do Government 'propose to reduce the admil8ion fees for such 

examinations, especially when the number ()f candidates is likely to be 
so large and the number of appointments to be filled. so small' If not, 
why not' . 

The Honourable Sir Harry .Haig: (a) The fee fixed for admission 
to tht' examination was HK. 20 per candidate. The total amount of feet 
~ealised was Rs. 26,580. 

(b) and (d). The Govermnent of India 'do not consider that theN 
is justification for reducing the fees for this examination which are no' 
excessive in themselves. 

«(') 1,278 candidates were admitted. 
Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: What was the cost which, was incurred 

by the Governmtlut of India on this examination , . 
The Honourable Sir Barry Hail' : I doubt whether it will be po.ssible 

to calculate the cost precisely; b'ecause it dependll on the work of a perma-
nent std: .. ·. '" . ',. .,' . ' .. 

Mr.,·I.&ldaaJld .ava.kat: How do the Government justify the,appro. 
priation of so much lIlene1whep '~JU1 ~ ptrtoDS were, to be·.appoiuted·f 



· .,;.~ ~, ; 

The Honourable Iir .Barry H&tr : It is' not intended 'to be & com-
mercial transaction. (Some Ho·nO'Uf'able Members: " Oh, it is ".) It is 
necessary to fix a definite examination fee and th'e Public Service CommiR-
~on feel very definitely that there would be practical disadvantagps in 
lowering that fee, because it would only result in. an unmanageable number 
of candidates ooming forward. As it is, they regret the fil.et that Ii large 
number of candidates, who have no po8Sible chances of success, ini'ist on 
entering and paying that Re. 20. . 

:Mr. Lalchand NavaJrai : So much money has heen recovered and 
only a few candidates have been successful, and will the Honourable 
Memher cOl18ider the question of refunding the fees to the unsuccessful 
men? (Laughter.) 

Mr. K. O. Neogy: Does not Mie· Honourable .Member recognise in 
this large number of candidates for Il smaI1 number of appointlllcntH an 
index of the unemployment that prevails among t1ltl 'educated young men 
of the country? . 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : Y ~!I, I think it certainly· is an 
index, but at the samctime one has got to be~r in mind that apparently 
a large number of candidates who, /1101 I !lay, have no possible chance of 
success, because their qualifications are obviOUSly inadequate, still enter 
imagining that they may have some chance. 

Mr. K. O. Neogy : Having regard to the fact that the Honourable 
Member recognises that this state of flhin~s refieeb! a serious condition of 
unemployment among the young men of the country, what action do the 
Government of India propose to remedy the situation , 

The Honourable Sir Barry Ha.ig: That, Sir, is nQt a question, I am 
afraid, that should. be addressed to me. 

Mr. H .•. Joehi : },Iay I ask whether thi'l system of impOl~ing fees 
does not lead t.o (lm'PJ'nment johs being given only to fhOlM' peoplt' who can 
gambIt' away wit-h the amount of the fee , 

The Honourable Sir Harry Hair: It would if the rate of fee were 
very high, but the fee is only Its. 20. 

Mr. K. O. Neogy: Does the Honourahle l\fpmb('~ consider it to be 
compatihII' WitJl the moral principles oh,wrvt'd by Government. t.o allow 
the Public S'enicc ('ommissiPll to efl"n a ,lh-itl(!lld for the Governmt'nt of 
India 1 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : Well, Sir, the GoVel'Ullwnt would 
be wry pleased ir the Honollrable Member oould suggest tG us HIOme mcans. 
whereby the number of candidates can be reduced. 

Mr. K. O. Neogy : I thought. t.hE' Government. of India could he 
expected to h~ve a policy of their own in regard to reduction of unem-
ployment in the country. J am not the Government· of hulla. 

The Honourable Sir Harry Hair': No, Sir. I thought the Honolll'-
able Member's lIuggestion w_ that tlre Public Service CommiS8ion were in 
some way respol18ible for deriving undue revenue from thbe ft~eg. 1! 
maintain that that is not so, and, 80 far as the Public Service Commission 
is concerned, they would be very glad if the number of candidate!! could 
~ strictly limited to those who really have a! chance of. pasaiul the 
examination. ' 
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Mr,.t. 0 .• ...,. : 'Would it nofbe true to say that iheGovermnen_ 
of India are trading upon the distress 'of the unemployed in the countr,y 
in this particular fashion " 

The Honourable Sir Ba.rry Ha.tg: No. It certainly would not. J 
have to repeat for the third time that the majority of these fees come from 
persons "'ho, whether there was unemployment or there was not unemploy-
ment, could not possibly succeed in the examination. , 

Mr. Gay&. Prasad Singh: Will Government seriously consider the 
question of asking the Public Service Commission to mention in their 
notice the approximate number of appointments that are likely to be 
offered Y 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Order, 
order. That question has been asked and answered. 

Mr. T. K. 'Rama1nislma. lteddi : Will Government seriously consider 
the question of cWsing down many of the arts colleges which are turning 
out so many educated peopl'e without any employment in Government 
service, and opening technical "Snd commercial institutions 80 that '$tudents 
may' find employment elsewhere by taking to trade and commerce Y 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: That again, I think, is a question 
which might be addressed to one of my Honourable colleagues. 

Mr. O. 8. BaDp Iyer : Is there not 8 danger, if the fee is lo\vered, 
of t.he number of unqualified or incom{>erent candidates increasing 
abnormally. 

The Honourable Sir Harry IIa.ig : That is precisely the point. I 
entirt'ly agree. 

PANEL OF CHAIRMEN. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : I have 

to inform the House that under Rule 3 (1) of the Indian Legislative Rules, 
I nominate Mr. H. P. l\lody, Mr. K. C. Neogy, Sir Leslie Sewell Hudson 
and Sir Abdulla-al-MamUn Suhrawardy on the Panel of Chairmen for the 
current Session. 

COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : I have 

also to announce that under Standing Order 80 (1) of the LelJrielative 
Assembly Standing Orders, the following Honourable Members will form 
the Committee on Petitions : 

Sir Leslie Sewell Hudson. 
Mr. B. Sital'l!DJ.araju. 
Mr. Gays Prasad Singh. 
Kunwar Bajee lsmail Ali Khan. 

The Asaembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past; Two of the 
Clock. • 

The Asirembly re-assenib.ed after t.unch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. P~ident (The Honourable SirShanmukham Chetty) in t~~ 
Chair. 
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,<", ".. ~.(~ ~" (H~e MeJa~k~'~, ll&"oD the 
... ~ the i.Q.£ • D, pawnjaccUn"rerb' to starred q~'N'o. 1190 allked 
by Mr. B. N. Misra on the 10th Apnl, 1933. 

MOTOR DRIVERS or POLICE OI'J'lClllBS IN Dm..m. 
"1190. Thopolting of perlonal orde~1iel to gazetted oftlcerl of Police il eaneUoped 

by the Punjab Police ~ules whieh apply to the 'Delhi Police. Provided tilat the Mild· 
Honed scale of orderlies il not exceeded oftlOOrl are allowed to employ an orderly'al 
motor drh'er and cleaner, but they are not allowed to employ a police constable on this 
duty over and above the sanctioned leale of orderliel. 

llajor W. It. Pruer-TJtler (Foreign Secretary) : Sir, I lay on the 
table the information promiaed in reply to starred question No. 275 ISked 
by Mr. Lalchand Navalrai on the 8th February, 1933. 

COMPLAINTS AND HARDSHIPS OF INDIANS IN THE PANAMANIAN COUNTRIES, 
AMERICA. 

*275. (IJ) and (b). Govemment have no preeiBe infonnation which would 1m'" 
thelH to reply to the Honourable Member'l queatlon. The number of Indiana in Panalll& 
ill 11131 was Itated to be approximately 1,000, the majority of whom were interllsted 
in busineM. . 

(r.) Govenuncllt have no roalon to suppose that Briti.h Indians in that Ilount~l:' 
uro tJ'cated le88 fairly than any othor claSB of foreigners. Panamanian law require. 
tJJnt the employees of all business establiahmentB operating in the Republic sh:>.!l eonai,t 
to till' extent of at leut 75 per I'ent. of Panamanian nationals. This obligation rests 
upon all Buch establishments, whether they be owned by Panamanians or by toreignolrs. 
III the CRse of British Indian firmll, however, the proportion of Panamanian omploye811 
tq bl' engaged by them will, tor special reasons IUld all a special coneession. I1mount 
to 110 more than 50 per cent. up to December 1l1th, 1935, atter whieh date the full 
quota of 75 per cent. will be applicable. 

(dj HiB MajeatY'a MiniBter, Panama, knows of no wch reatrietioD. 
(6) Govemment have no information on this lIubject. 
(f) SOllie scurrilous circulnrs havp been distributed, it is suggested, at thll lDstign· 

Uon of native labour organiBation. But thore is nothillg to indicate that the Paullmlmian 
IIllthoritiea approved of sueh dilltribution or that they were in any way privy til it. Tho 
cireuJars do not appellr to have attraded much attention. 

'I,p) Government have no information about this. If however the Honoumole 
Membl>r i8 J'eterring to Immigration IaWR it is IIDder.tood that no special re.tl'ictioDlI 
arc 11(111' placed on the pntry ot Briti.h Indianll into Panama. 

(h) There i& a BritiRh Minillter lit Panama. 
(i) and (j). The easo ot Britillh Indian merchants in the ma.tter of the employ· 

Ulont of Panamanian nationals WII.II duly presented by Hi, Majesty'a Minister to the 
OO\"lJrnment of Panama. from which it received the fullellt mealure of sympathetic eon· 
"Wl'ration pOllible in view of the IItipuiationa of the law. 

(I:) Government will again bring to the notice of Bia Majeaty's Minister at 
Pnnama any further complaints which Indianll in Pa.nama may have to make. 

Mr. G. I. Bajpai (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 
Lands) : Sir, I lay on the table: 

(i) the information promised in reply' to starred question No. 789 
asked by Mr. Gaya Praaad Singh on the 00th March, 1933 ; 
aud , 

(dB ) 
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,~ii) theinformatioD promi8edinreply to11aiftd'lI'lemonl Nes. 1206 
'. 'and 1207 &$ked by Mr. Uppi Sahib BUachr on ·the 19th 

April, 1933. 

CLOSlNG TO THE PUBLIC 011' :THE VICTORIA PARKIN QUlIlIIlN'S GARDEN, DELHI. 
*783. The 10-eaUed Victoria Park il a gruB plot, 1,433 Iq. ycll. in "rea, whi,\b hal 

Dot been open to the public for lOme yClU'll mainly to protect the lawn ~d tbolS providfi!' 
an uppropriate .Ietting to the statue of Queen Yictoria which it 8~rrounds. 

PROTECTOlRS OF HAJ PILGRIMS AT KARACHI. 
'1206. (a) Khan Sahib Abdul Kadir Umar Khall. 
(b) .A clerk in the Office of tbe (lommi!l8ioner in Sind and then Mukhti.trknr and 

llir MUDlhi to the Commis8ioner. 
(c) SixtY·8ix yeall. 

PBOTECTOltB OF HAJ PILGRlXS AT KAMCHI. 
"1207. (a) and (b). The loral authorities from whom enq1,lirie8 were madc have 

.tated that the Khan Sahib is' fit for the post, both phYBieally and mentally, and that 
he 11118 been performing hi8 duties to their ('omplete 8l1tisfu.etiou. 

tbe 
Mr. P. 
bIble: 

(i) 

(ii) 

( iii) 

(iv) 

(t·) 

(vi) 

B. Bau (Financial Commissioner, Railways) : Sir, I lay on .. 
the information promis'ed in reply t.o starred question No. 389 

asked by Rai Bahadur Laia Brij Kishore on the 21st Febru-
ary, 1933 ; 

the information promit;ed in reply to starred question No. 997 
asked by Mr. N. 1\1. JOfIhi on the 28th }larch, 19:13 ; 

the information promised in reply to starred question No. 993 
asked by Mr. Nabakumar Sing Dudhoria on the 28th l\1arch, 
1933 ; 

the information promised in reply to starred question No. 1096 
asked by Hai Bahadur La18 Brij Kishore 011 the 1st April, 
]9<13 ; 

the information promised in reply to parts (a,) Ilnd (c) of 
starred qUeRtion No. 1218 8sl\t'd by Mr. B. N. Misra on the 
12th April, 1938 ; and' . 

the revised informat.ion to he suhi'ltitutep for t.h'e information 
laid on the table of the House on the 7th April, 1933, in 
reply to starred question No. 964 asked by l\b. B. N. Mis,·" 
on the 28th Murch, 1933. ' 

LEVEL CROSSING ON EITHER SIDE OF THE RAlI~WAY STATION AT UNAO., 

"389. (a) Yea. 
(II) 16 Up and 16 Down trains. .. 
(c) Yea, but thi8 refers particularly to tile gate, at the Weet end of the station. 
(d) It is underatood that, with the recent introduction ot eabiD' interloeking at 

Uno and the eoDBtruetion ot the Unao·Madhoganj IiBe, delays to ychienlar traftlc at 
th .. leYeI eroeeingB have inp.reued in duratlion. . 



(6), <I) and (g). The Bailwar AdmJDiltratioJl reporta that complaiD.ta have bCI8Il 
Dtade by the public retardiJlg the mconvenienctl Cl&uaed at the level crolSings, and the 
qUllstion of Dllnimising the inconvenience hal been receiving the careful consideration of 
the Administration. Arrangeillents are being made to provide-

(1) additional platform starters for broad gauge lines at the West encI (If thu 
station, 

(!l) a sand dead end siding at the West end of the station to permit of two broad 
gauge trains being crossed more readily, and 

(3) barrier type lifting gates at the W cat. end to admit of quicker manipula· 
tion. 

0: h), (i) Ilnd (.j). It is expected that the steps which are being taken will con.ider· 
ably minimise the pl'l'scnt detentiontl. 'fh!' cost of providing a sub·way or overbridge 
hall not been estiml1ted, but Buch a projer.t is bound to be Vtlry expensive and l!Iay not 
be feasible, due to tbe close proximity of residential buildings. 

PROMOTIONS OF THE OLD 011DII AND RoHILKHAND RAILWAY 8'1·I.IT TO 
VAcANCIES OF TlJE Ow EAST INDIAN RAILWAY STAFF. 

"997. (0) No. 
(b) Does not ariae. 
(J.l) No. 

ALLEGATIONS AGAINS'r A RAILWAY OFFICIAL OF THE DINAPORE DIVISION. 

'1193. (0), (b) and (d). The Agent, East Indian Railway, reports that he baa 
no knowledge of any such oecurrence. 

(0), (0) and (I). Do not arise. 
(g) No. 

PROMOTION OF INDIAN ASSISTANT STATION MASTERS TO THE POSTS or 
PLATFO&M ASSISTANTS ON THE EABT INDIAN RAILWAY. 

"1096. (0) and (b). It is not a fact that Indian Assmant Station Mastel'll lire 
debarred from promotion to the grade of Platform Asllistants at bir junction stations. 

There are four gradtls "of Assistant Station Masters, 1Jis.,--
(1) Be. 40-4-68. 
(2) RI. 70-6-95. 
(3) Be. 100-6-110. 
(4) BB. 260-10-280. 

Intervening between grades (3) and (4) above are the fonowing grad .. : 
Station Maitel'l-

(1) BB. 78-4-90. 
(2) BB. 95-5-120. 1 

Controner, grade 1I-
Be. 85-10-145. 

Guards, grade 1-
.as. 9~10-180. 

Relieving guarde--
BB. 210 (fixed). 

Platform Auiatanta-
Rw. 200-10-240. 

Four of these grades intervene between the grade of Alllliitant Station 'Iuter 
(RI. 1~1l0) and Platform Alllli8tant'lI giade (RI. 200-10-S'0). The reucm 
wh" the promotion to the Platform AIII.tant'. grade' (Be. lIOO-Io-lUO)ia IIOrmnlll 
maclc from the BeJievm, Guard '. pe (RI. no) t. beca1ll8 tJaia fa tIte urmal chaaMl 
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of·,tOmotkill'to'the' Dext :btg~r rriide. -~ 'Centrolfer"i irrade lI'(Be~ 8!iL.')..i.:.U:5) 
illopt>ll ,to: all Auiltant Statioll KasteN and tberea:fter the (Jouard.,rade I and' the 
Relieving Guard'i "ade (Be. 210) are alao open to tllem. 

No Indian ASlistant Station Malter has yet been promoted to the grade of l'lntform 
AssiBfant for the reason that none have so far pallsed through the intervening ¥I,~deR, 
but they may advance in time to the grade of Platform Aisistant on their indlyi(11!al 
Iflerlt D8 val"ancies oceur., 

.RE-ORGANISA1'JO~ OF TIlE RAIJ,WAY SCHOOL AT CBANDAUSI, EAST INDUN 
RAILWAY. 

'1218. (!I) Yes. 
<i) Yes. 
(ii) I am not aware that the Court of Enquiry made any Buch recommendation. 

'tbl! standing instructions of Government are that when it il proposed to effect a com-
paratively large. reQ!1otion of staff-say 100 employees or more, the reeognized t.rade 
unioll .liould be' informed. 

(Hi) It iB underatood they will not be discharged but arrangements will be made 
to abllOl"b them elsewhere .. opportunity offers. 

(r:)' The preSent Superintendent hal not previously held charge of a ~ch(lol but 
tbe Agent reports that he is fully trained in all technical and adminiltrative matters 
lind (IOmpetent to hold the .post. -

I>IINIAL OF I1ILLALwWANCE TO THE RAILWAY STAFF STATIONED AT DEBRA 
DUN. 

"964. Owing to the unhealthines8 of and higher cost of living on the Hardwar-
llehra Dun Seation, the stat\' stationed there are granted an allowance. Thill allowance 
ill 1I0t paid to subordinate stat\' stationed at Dehra Dun, in whose cast) the allowance 
ill included in their rates of 'pay. They are, however, granted a house allowance at Re. 5 
per mensem, if not provided with railway quarters. The inferior staff at Debra Dun 
recej~e an allowanee of Be. 2 pel' mensem. 

Mr. P. R. R&U: In t.hi!! connection I have to apologise to the House 
for the wrong information supplied which on further investigation was 
'found to be inaccurate. 

THE I~DTAN RAILWAYS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Mr. ,Preltdent· (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
House will n'ow resume further consideration' of the motion moved by 
the Honourable'Sir Joseph Bhore that the Bill further to amend the Indian 
Railways Act, 1890, for a certain purpose, as reported by the Select 
'Committee, be taken into eonsideration, together with the' two amend-
ments, one··for· cirelllation and the other for re.comniittal to-·the- Select 
Committee. ".' ,'!'. ":.;' ,.. '. ' ... ,. Ii·'" ; 

Mr. K. P. TbaiDpan ('West'-C~ast and Nilgi~is ;' Non~'Mrihanimadan 
Rural) : Sir, II.S a member of the Opposition, I do not feel Clilled' upon 
to support the Government in a measure of this kind, but as One who 
was a member of the Select Committee and had a large share in shapin~ 
the Bill in itsprest'lnt forln, lowe it to ofyself and to the House to 
'explain what. we did in the Select Committee and what were the reasons 
that actuated nl! to i'el!aBt the Bill in the manner we did. Sir, what the 
House shouIaremember' 'at thiR stage:is that, 'by its first reading, it has 



committed, itself .to :.th.!' priIlciple involved in the BiU,.·naDlely, that of 
allowing certain railways to start schemes of m()tor and other means of 
transport. What we jn the Select Committee were asked and expected 
to do was to make it as acceptable as possible to the popular demands. 
It was in that light that we entered the Select Committee and i may 
say t.hat in onr humble way we have done our best. We were supplied 
with literature of all kinds including the opinions collected on the sub-
ject and we very carefully went into the whole of it and tried our best 
to meet all the pointll that were raised .. I 'may say that the present Bill 
is not only an improvement on the old Bill, but it has been recast in 
such a manner that every possible objection hIlS been satisfactorily 
removed. It is due to t.he Government that we should acknowledge 
that they acc(!ptedall the suggestions that were put forward 
by the non-officials, and, if the Bill is not more acceptable to the popular 
demands, the fault it! perhaps, if I may lIay so, on our side and ndt on 
the side of the Governmf'nt. 

So far as I could understand, the ~hief objections to the Bill were, 
(1) that these raihvay companies, without confining themselves. to their 
own tracks, are making an encroachment upon the public roads: (2) that 
with the enormous resources at their back thcy will orush all the pri17ate 
enterprises : PI) that as many ns 45,000 bus owners in the country will 
suffer. and (4) that jf this Bill is passed into law, a~out 90,000 people, 
depending on this service, will be thrown out of employment. These, Sir, 
were the chief objec.tions which, so far as w.e were able to see, we had to 
deal with as contained in the literature that was supplied to us. With 
regard to the objection that the railways were encroaching upon the 
public roads, I would say that though it waR a question of principle nn 
which the Houst: has already given a decision, it is not all the great 
railways, such as East Indian, Great Indian PeninsUla and North 
Western RailwRYs, that ore invested ~ith the right of starting motor 
services, but only the light railways and the feeder railways. I will 
present one aspect of the question. You know, Sir, that in the Pre-
sidency from which you and I come, the District Boards are the owners 
of these feeder railways and it is out of the money paid by the tax-
payers in the Rbape of a special cess that these feeder railways were 
started. It is our duty to protect and safeguard the interests of the 
tax-payers and as ~uch it is highly necessary that these Dilitrict Boards 
ought to be allowed to start motor flerviees over the roac;ls which they 
themselves built if they would thereby be able to Jteep them ·up. The 
other light railways stand more or les8 on the same footing. With regard 
to the second objection, namely, that the railways have .enormous resour-
ces and they would soon crush the private enterprise, it does not ,.pply 
to .this class of railways. They are very i1D.~cunious and, it is because of 
their impecuniosity, that they have been forced to approach the Legisla-
ture to get. permission .. to start s('liemes of this k~d .. ' 
. "With regard to' i~e ~ppreh.on that special privileges are sought 
to be given by this meaRure, if Honourable Members will kindly read 
the present Bill, particularly sub-clause 4, it will be apparent that 
railways are allowed to work only On level terms with other services and 
subject to all r.ules and regulations. How this will act prejudicially 
to the railways I will show later on. With rl.'!gard to the fonrth objee-
tion, namely. that a large number of bnB. owners and people Who eke 
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LMf. K. ~. Thaliipan.} 
out a livelihood from them will suffer, unfortunately the official report 
with regard to rail alld motor controversy does not specifically mention 
the number of buses that will be affected if this Bill iii passed. 'fhe 
figure 45,009 is for the whole of India and not the number that is 
going to be affected. I am !lure, there ,vill be only a very small number 
of buses and people depending upon them that will suffer, becau!le it 
is only here and there that t1lese services will be started. With regard 
to the complaint tilat it will work as a hardship to private owners and 
other vested interests: we thought the very fact that roads and com-
munications, being transferred subjects, are administered by. the popular 
Ministers in the provinces was sufficient guarantee. These Ministers 
are responsible to the people at large and 8S all those people who have 
got buses have t.heir own votes in their capacity as' tax-payers they will 
be in a position to dictate the policy of I. .. ocal Oovernmentli in this respect. 
So, if there are local interests and parties that are going to be affected and 
aggrieved, the Ministers of Local Governments will see that such 
special interests are duly considered before permission is given to open 
these schemes. _4.s a matter of fact, we have provided that no scheme 
can be launched upon without the permission of the Local Government. 
'l'he clause specifically provides for that." Now, Sir, even with regard 
to the so-called level terms, I must say that the balance of advantage is 
on the side of private bus oWIlers. I shall explain myself. A private 
owner has not got to apply to the Government of India or to the Local 
Government before he starts a service. He has only to pay t.he money 
to the District Board anll J!"et a permit. They are bound to give him a 
permit. 'j'here was rec~tly a case in Madras where it was decided that 
the District Boar.ls were bound to give a permit for running a motor 
service in any line whenevflr 8. party applies for it. They are not com-
petent to go into thl' qu(>stion whether conditions in the particular line 
justifies the grant or 110t. The only thin~ necessary is payment of 
money. Hut, according to this Bill, if a railway wants permission to 
introduce a scheme, they have to aprly to the Governor General in 
Council who will refer to the Loca Governments which mean t.he 
Ministry who will in turn consult the local boards concerned. It is a 
long and tardy process alid finally AAnction mi~ht be refused. A private 
owner has not /rot to do anything like that. He has only to go to a 
District Board, pay the money and get the permit and start the service 
IItraightaway. Further, there is a provision for the withdrawal of sanc-
tion or modifi(~ation of the terms if allY Local Government thought that 
a particular seryice waq actingprejudieally to the local interests. A 
private bus owner has nothing like that to face. What I maintain is that 
tbough t.he terms are said to be on a .level basis, the weightage of restric-
tions is very mue11 Against the railways. With regard to the utility of this 
Bill, I mllst confess 1. have my doubts. A Railway can never . com-
pete with privat.e servj~e. We have seen in MadraR the electric tramway 
company once tcied bus Rervice and lost a good deal. There were 
similar .caAes elsewhere. TheBe public bodieFl hAn got to maintain an 
expensIve staft of conductors, drivers, cleanerFl. and so on. In the case 
of t.he private owner," the ow-ner himself is a drivflr, conduct.or, cleaner 
8¥ als~ .. a ~~~~c,~ith t~e r.f!suJt. that, priYat, 8~rvi9~ .Can ~ done ~~_ 
very c'beap basiA faFl compared' with a ni1way company 01' aD electriC 
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tramway company who hus to meet heavy expenses on staff and overhead 
charges. As a blUliness proposition, I am afraict,;tJda, Bill is not goin', 
to be utilised by any railway. My own fear is that it will remain more 
or leslS a dead letter. For these reasons, I think there is no need either 
to re-circulate this Bill 01' rt:mit it back to the Select Committee. If the 
Government are anxious to proceed with thil:l meal:lure, there is no harm 
in allowing this Bill to.Eo through. 'I'hat is my considered opinion. 

Mr. X. O. lI.oogy (Dacca Division : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : As 
one who did not give a very enthusiastic reception to this mea&nre when it 
first eallle up for consideration, lowe it to this House to 'acknowledge the 
great. improvement that has taken place in the Select Committee in the 
measure a,s originally introduced. l\iy Honourable friend, Mr. ThRJllpan, 
need not have stated that he was largely responsible for the imprt'verucnta 
that we find in the measure before us. I, for one, know it full well that wtltHl 
Mr. 'l'hampan is on any Select Committee, he can be depended upon to see 
to f,'\'ery poS.!!ible improvement of an obnoxious measure. But the Bill has 
bet>D so much improved that that itself is a ground for sup}J(trtil1g lilY 
Hono1lrable friend, Dr. DeSouza's motion. As Honourable Members ,\ill 
noh', if they compare the Hill, as it. was originally introduced, lLnd the Bill, 
that !ms subsequently emerged fJ:om the Select Conunittee, thtl only pas· 
iiages (lmllmOll to both are the title and the preamble of the Bill. 1 entirely 
agree that the 8elect Committee did their best to improve the measure, 
but then my quarrel with the Select Committee is that, in spite of t.he drastio 
changes that they have made in this rueasure, they thought that the changes 
were not 01' such a character as to warrant the Bill to be reclil'culated. The 
exprt'ssion ., blank cheque " has been used by a previous speaker in cha.rae-
terising the original Bill. If the original Bill was a blank cheque, it was a 
blank cheque demanded in favour of the railways of a certaiu category from 
thi~ Ilonst> ; and the only distinction that has been brought abuut in the 
pl'eSeht amended measure, as far as I can see, is that that blank .:hequc is 
now demanded of this lIouse ill favour of the Government. Government 
say : "Dept>ud upon us. We will fill in the details, the amount, the nalne 
of the company to whom it should be endorsed. Leave everything to us." 
So it i~ still a blank cheque, the only distinction being that the cheque will 
be drawn in favour of Government instead of being drawn in favour of a 
large boily of unknown railways which are governed by this Act I do not 
thin!' that such a m(\asure can he given support by any Le~isll\tli1'4~ in the 
world with the possible exception of this. 

An Honourable Member : Why this' YOLI are here. 

Mr. K. O. Reogy : I know my strcn~th I1nd it will be ascertained 
when th(' matter goes to division. The posltion is indicative of the helple'lS-
ness of the Legislature in India and it is indicative of the place that the 
LegisJlltnr(' occupies in the Government of the country. I hav,! had occnRion 
to go through various measures of British legislation which hit,,!, heen 
pasRpd to "ecurt> more or less the same object as is aimed at nnd<>f tllis Rill, 
and T found that all possible details wt>rp provided by legislatirm ttwre. 
Nc,tlling W88 left beyond some very petty details to the Government. to deter-
mine either by way of framing rules or by way of the exercise of rhdr execu-
tive clit:~retion. Now the Honourable Members opposite will ~4y, ashu 
been Mid by my friend, Mr. Thampan. that, when we make it obligatory 
lIJ)on the Gov~ent of India to co~ult the Local Governmentl, they Mo-
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taiuly will do all that is needed for the purpose of aoscertllinment IIf pubHc 
opiuiou in the matter. 

Now, Sir, the problem unfortunately is not a very simple one IHid it 
has got to be faced as a comprehensive question which will b~ beyond the 
oompE't€'nce of any single provincial Government to deal with effectively. 
Thnt indeed WIIB recognised by the summoning of the Roa.d Rail Confer-
ence that met here in A pril last ; find anyone who has cared to go through 
the pro~e~ding!l of t.hat Conference will hear me out when I say that the 
prohlem, 11"1 disclosed there, is a very complicated and a very complex one, 
and it is not right to att.pmpt to find a part.ial solution of that problem l;y a 
piece·meal Jel~islation of this character. Now, Sir, it ha.s bet'n said that the 
scope of the preRent. Bill is very much restricted in so far as the Indian 
R.ailwlIYs .<\ct deals with a particular category of what 1 may call the 
smElller railways, arnd t.hat the State Railways are under no statut.ory dis-
ability and they are in a position at the present moment to have t.heir own 
road services if they like, and further that it. is not intended a.t the present 
moment, at least by the present Honourable MembE'r in chargr. of the port-
folio, to suggest any amendment of the corresponding British Statute. I 
am very glad to have that assurance from the Honourable gentleman, he-
cause several other authorities, including his immediat.e prndecessor, 
thought. differently, at least to my mind, on this particular point. 

Now, Air, T am not quite cleall',-I may be exposing my ignornnce,--
but" I 11m llOt quite clear as to how it. is that the State Railways enjoy this 
privileged position. I had a cursory look at thE' Railways Act and, to my 
mind, the particular section of the Railways Act does not make any dis-
tinction in favour of the State Railways ; and aJthough it lIsef; the e~l'res
sion" rAilway company", when we turn to the definit.ion of that expression, 
I for myself cannot make out whether it is int.ended by the Act to make 
any dis1inction in faf\'our of t.he State Railways. However, as I say, I may 
be disclosing my own i!!norance and 1 am perfectly op('n to :lonvict.ion in 
th!' matter. Whatever that may be, assuming that the State HnihvaYil are 

. under no stat.ut.ory disability, can it be imagined for a moment that the 
State Railways would be allowed by the Government of rndiil arId 11.\' the 
Railway Board to take t.o the road, as they say, while the company lines 
suffel" fl'om t.his kind of disability' Therefore, I say, Sir, that even though 
theoretically it is possible for the State Railways to have their own road 
services, from the practical point of view, unless this Hou)\c endol'>Ir~ this 
policy in t.his particular measure, the State Railways are going t.o do noth-
hlg of the kind ; and that similarly the disability imposed hy the nriti~h 
Rtatllte cannot. he removed so long as t.he corresponding disability impoRed 
by t.he Tnrlian Act continues in the case of the particular category of rnil-
WllyR t.o which it relates. Therefore, although in a Rense, thi!! particular 
measure has a restricted scope, the problem which it presentR to U'l for 
consid(lrution is a very comprehensive one and we cannot do jllstLe to 
that comprehensive and complex problem by merely trying t.o finli a tent.a-
tive solution for a particullltr category of the less important rll.llways. This 
prohJrm, Sir, is not confined to India. Indeed it is a far m{ll'e sN·ious 
pl'obll'm in other parts of, the wQrld, and everywhere legislatures and pnblic! 
men have striven to find a proper solution of t.bis problem. not in t.his F.llm-
malOY fH"Mon. bllt by t.ryinj!' to tackl(' with the very fundamentRi facts that· 
go toeonst.itute the partioular .problem. In England t.heyhlld ttl IIPTJoint: 
a.~fly~l Commililion itO. ge.~into this 1 queation! I Thttn, the· R()yal· ComrdiA'iio~:: 



was followed by a Conference called the Salter Conference, and they had 
to enact detailed legislation to tackle with the different aspects of the 
problem. 'fhey have tried to find a solution in that blessed worrl •• ('o-ordi-
nation ", and not merely co-ordination but rationalisation und evt'n 
" lHltionalisation " of a.1I forms of transport which alnn£', aecording to 
some, pt.'rhaps including my Honourable frieud, Mr. Joshi, would provide 
a I'eat Ilnd abiding solution for this problem. Similarly, the Confel'ence, 
that met in Simla in April last, in /lJ sellies of Resolutions, began by sllying 
thut the. time had come for increased co-operation and more illtellig(Hlt co-
ordination, t.'tc.,-that is the first Resolution,-and they end by !!ayin~ that 
suitablp machinery should be established in the centre and in the proviDlles 
to eUl!urc adequate co-ordination between all forms of transport anrl their 
future development. I should like to know from the Honourable Member 
in charge 8S to how far the spirit of -those Resolutions can pos~ibly he car-
ried out under the provisions of this partieular enactment 'rJu~ Honour. 
able Member is merely going to authorise a few of the less fortunate rail-
ways,-I will at· once admit,-to operate their own road tmnspol't ser-
vices just as a measure of lIelf-defence. But what about the poor compe-
titor who is already in the field ? You cannot possibly penalisl' him. So 
long as t.he disability stood as it does, under the Railways Act, in respect 
of railways, it was perfectly open to private enterprise to come and cap-
tur(' thl' road. Now, as We are called upon to undertake a deliberat.e amend-
ment of that measure, we should see to it that the legitimate interl:Rts of the 
people, who were not at all at fault in this matter in having captured the 
road, are protected in an adequate manner. My Honourable friend desires, 
-intensely I take it,-that this measure would prove a success so far as 
safeguarding the interests of the smaller railway companies is concemed. 
If he wisheR them success, is he not at the same time wishing thnt failure 
should overtake the competitor who may be already in th~ field? As far 
as I haVl' been able to see, the Mitchell-Kirkne88 RRport proceeus on the 
assumpfion that in many instances, if not in all, the private !"otlll services 
are being run at uneconomic rates. Therefore, Sir, there being no fur-
tl1('1' fiE'JU for reduction in the rates, the only effect of putting a compara-
tively powerful company on the field will be to crush its smaller competitors 
out of exiAtence. Now, Sir, I daresay, that is not the intention of Govern-
ment. The discussions of the Road-Rail Conference go to show that that was 
never the intention of Government. They have put forward a very elabo-
rate seheme as to how far the needs of the countrv as a whole woull! he met 
by It better balancing, as th£'y said, of the transport system. I take it the 

3 P 10i intention of Government. is to Ree the interior of 
• . the count.ry developed as much as POSJlible, and 

that the private bus owner, if he must be diverted, should he diverted to 
the !ll'W rOllds that might spring up for the purtlose of ~rvinll till, intf'rt'sts 
of the intnior of t~e country so far nndevelopt'd. T also aRsnm,.' that. in 
so for liS thl' railwaYR are being hit by the motor comp!'tition :.t 01(' TIrt';«'nt 
moment, the intention of Government is to Mee to it that the rom) services 
to be operated by t.he railwuys wel'l' confined mor!' or JeRS to competitive 
roads and not that they should be diverted to tht' new roadR that are ill eOll· 
t(·mpl:ll:ion and which will open up the country as desired at fhl' Road-
Roil Conference. Therefore, unless and until somt'thing h:1S tJ( f'TI dOlll' in 
1'I'gard to the development of these supplementary road '1cbeml's in the 
proviuces. what is going to happen to the ponr bU8 driver who will have to 
meet with stern competition from a powerful rival f Thetm:m·e,.1 RaYt, . 
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that unless and until we have a comprehensive programme of halancing 
thc traffic system of the country and of providing feeder roads and making 
them suitable for motor transport, it is not right that we sit!>uld be placing 
a particular party in an advantageous position, because it has got to be 
admittf'd that inspite of the disabilities, to which reference has been lnl1de by 
my friend, Mr. Thampan, which attach to the railway companies in the 
matter of operating a bus service, they are certainly in a pO!1ition to com-
mand capital far better than the average bus owner whom we know, who is 
also very often the bus driver and a man of very limited mean~. rj'bcre-

_fore, I do not like the haste with which this House is being asked to give 
this large power to this particular category of railways. At leaat I should 
haw liked to hear from the Honouralble Member in charge of the Depart-
ment of Industries and Labour as to what progress has been made with 
r('gllrd to the other items of the programme ,vhich WitS laid down ut the 
Road-H,dl Conference over which he presided. Now. my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Aggarwal, was filled with consternation at seeing the 
I1GlHHu'able l\ff'miler in chaJ'gf' of the Department of Industries and TJabour 
oc(~npyiJ\g n Sf'at n('xt to that of the HOllonrahle Member ill cha.rge of 
th(' Hailwnys ....... . 

The Honoura.ble Sir Joseph Bhore (:M"l·mh .. 1' for Commerce and 
Railways) : I am not an untouellahl('! (1~ll\lgllt('l'.) 

Mr. K. O. Heogy : You woulll bt, unu!'\, the statutory railway 
authority. I du not share that consternation of my Honourable friend. 
Ali EI matter of fact, one poiut on whicll I wanted to have information 
waR Ell'! to -dlen this amended .Bill refers to t.he Guvernment of Tndia, 
whf'ther both the DepHrtmentli which are representeil on that particular 
Bench will r1lt their heads together in considering the scheme, or 
whet.her it will be the Member in charge of the Railways alone who will 
det.ermine ..... . 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : My Honourable friend may 
take it that any decision that may be come to in connection with or 
arise out of the administration of tb.is Act will certainly be come to 
after the fullest consultation between the Department of Industries and 
Lahour and the Railway Board. 

Mr. K. O. Heogy-: T am very pleased to have that assurance from 
the IIononrable gentleman, because I feel that if anybody in the Govern-
ment. of Innia is reRponsible, to a certain extent, for having encouraged 
privatE' bus service, that g-entlcmal1 is sittinll nl'xt to mv Honourable 
fripnd who has JURt spoken, because. in so far as m;' Honourable 
friend's Department bas a voice in t.he det.ermination of the application 
of the allotment from t.he road funds t.owards the improvement of the 
provincial road system, the Honourable gentleman has indirectly en-
couraged the private bUR Rystem to compete with the railways, because, 
as far as I know from the experience of my province~ the roads on 
which the choice of my Honourable friend's Department has fallen have 
been almost il1variab1y the very roails along which it is possible to 
compete with the raihvays ..... . 

. Mr. T. If. Bamakriahna Reddi (M"adraR cedell Districts and 
Ohlttoor: Non-Muhammadan' Rural) : The condition is the Hame in 
r~gard to Madras. 
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Mr. K. O. Beogy : I am aB8ured by my H.onourable fr.iend that .the 
same remark applies to M.adras. Therefore,. if anybody IS responSlble 
for having brought about this state of affaIrs, so f~ as th? Govern-
ment of India is concerned, it is my Honourable frlend, SIr Frank 
Noyce. 

The Honourable Sir Pnmk Boyoe : May I remind the Honourable 
Member that my Honourable colleagu~ on my left was Member in charge 
of the Industries and Labour Department before I was t 

Mr. K. O. Beogy : There ought to be really an internecine quarrel 
between the two gentlemen, if not ahlo betwee~ Sir .JoRcph Bhore, the 
JJabour Member and Sir .Joseph Bhore, the Ralhvay Mf'mber. 

Now, in all these discussions in Conferences and Committees and 
in the discussions here, 1 haY<' 1101, ~o ftlr f01~nd any Member OIl behalf 
of the Government acknowledging the necessity of the railways them-
selvcH to improve their services. Thut. is tl point that has not been 
touched upon by any. Honourable MI·mber sitting opposite; and 
although the cartoonist haH made us familiar with a portrait of Sir 
Frank ~oyee holdillg' tllP scales even hetwe~n Mr. Joshi and Mr. Mody. 
r find t.hat. at. the Jl.)fl(l-Rail Confer('fll'(~. the wily thl' diseusHionlil ,vent 
('ompelled my Honourable friend to give a stern reminder to no less 
a person than the Honourable Sir Jogendrll Singh that. the Conference 
was not. entirely in the interests of the railways and Sir Jog'endra 
Singh had to excla.im: "I see ! " No'W, that is the spirit in which all 
the discussions that have gone on in thiR House and elsewhere have been 
conducted, so far as the Government are concerned. Nowhere do We 
find any single worn proceeding' from any responsi:ble Member of the 
Government in which it has been recognised that there is something to 
be done by the railways t.hemselveR by way of improving the facilities 
that. they offer to thl'ir customers; and yet what R strange contrast it is 
when I turn t.o the Report of the Hoynl CommiSSIon on Transport where, 
in the Final Report, in paragraph 141 and paragraph 142, they have 
discouraged the anxiety of the railwavs to have their o'vn motor ser"ice 
on the roads. This is' wllat they say' in one sentence . 

• I I On the gencral prhll'iplc of the policy now being followed by the rui!woy ('om-
pllme~ " 
-they. are referring- to the policy of the railway companies acquiring 
large mterests in the road transport lIervices in England and getting 
more or less a kind of controUi~ voice over the private road services,-
I, all the general principle of the policy now being followed by the railway Mmpnnies, 
we l'nnnot refrain from exprelllling a feeling ot doubt whether it ill wille tor eompanie. 
~o c,~pend large eapital sums tor the purpose ot establishing llervi~ell which may be 
lD • trect competition with their business as railways ". 

Then. Sir, I fln"d that, in a later publication, the Chairman of that 
Roy~l Commission haR put the matter far more clearly. He sum-
mal'Ised the conclullions of the Commitvlion over whicb he presided. and 
he said that the Commisllion held that. the Railwllv Companit'R must 
" take every possible step themselves to render their 8~rviC'eS efficient and 
attractive to the pUblic, aud that thiR was the wav by which JOHt traffic 
shottld be recovered ". • . 

Then, further on, he SBVR : 
C I TIley appear to be mo~e anious to !ret on to the road. tl!emaelTel, an<l in lOme 

eIIIIe! actuaDy to compete with their own rail lerri_ tban to improye the latter." 
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Now, Sir, there is one particular suggestion of a very small 

eharacter that occurs to my mind and which I should like to present 
to the Government for their consideration. Weare aware that, so far 
as the larger railways are concerned, they have Advisory Councils 
attached to their administrations which furnish a point of contact 
between the railway companies and their customers. As far as I know, 
none of the light railways has got an Advisory Council for that purpose, 
and I should request my Honourable friend, apart from the subject 
matter of this legislat.ion, to take up this point and pursue it for the 
purpose of bringing about uniformity in regard to the facilities which 
the public at largc have in connection with the larger railways for 
putting forward tbeir grievances. 

Now, Sir, I have in my hand copies of certain correspondence that 
has passed between a railway concern and its principal customer. I 
do not want to divulge the names of the parties, because it may not be 
altogether fair t.o do so, hut if my friend gives me an opportunity of 
going into this matter informally with him, I will certainly give him 
the papers that I have in my possession. Now, here is an inst.ance of 
a light railway which, under the curious process of sub-infudation that 
is permitted in the matter of railway administration in this country, 
is owned by a company- with a second company as managing agents 
which get an allowance for simply not managing the railway, and the 
railway management is actually conducted by a t.hird company. Now, 
in the process of the division of the profits of such a concern, the 
original shareholders of the company owning the railway come in for 
a very small share, with t.he result t.hat in this particular case when I 
met the principal shareholder of the company he had not a single word 
of sympathy for this railway. He had bis grievances regarding very 
many matters, particularly in regard to the high rat.es prevailing on 
that particular light railway, and hc told ,mc that he was prepared to 
put on the road a compet.itive service himsE'lf. II person who should be 
more than anybody else interested in fighting for the railway in which 
he happens to be the largest shareholder. Then, Sir, when I mct. the 
representativE> of what. I have already descrihp-d to be the largest 
customer of this particular light railway. a British gentleman, belong-
ing to a first cla!lR firm in Bengal, and it waR he who placed these 
papers in my PORAPssion,-he also made a similar complaint that he 
was finding that, al'! a result. of a rf'cent. change in t.he policy, the rates 
that were beipg quot.ed for the carria!!:e of sleepers were so high as 
not. t.o enable 11im to compete in the market. And that particular firm. 
a first clftl!s firm, addressed a letter on the 29th of November, 1932. to 
the company concerned drawing their attention to this particular 
position. When r inquired as to whether any reply was received this 
is what they wrotE': /( r would inform you tllat no reply was receiv~d by 
U1l ". 

Thilds dated t.he 5th of August, 1933. About R mo~ths later. they say 
that no reply was rece},'ed b~T them from RO and RO " barring a postcard 
aclmowledlmlfmt.". Now, T aRk, is that the way to treat your principal 
customer? Now. Sir, in this case also, t.his particular firm, at least. the 
representativ.c ot thllt fum wl,to saw :me,in thi. eonnection. aid· that he: 



would be happy to see a road service started with powerful loniea 
which might carry his sleepers. Here we have an instance in which 
the principal shareholder and the principal customer of a particular 
light railway are agreed in thinking that they are not getting the 
attention that they deserve at the hands of this light railway, and both 
are thinking of having a competitive road transport organized. What 
are we to do to help concerns like these who are absolutely oblivious 
to their own interests, who have so far followed the policy of " take it 
or leave it" having been in the position of monopolists Y And now 
that they are confrooted with some kind of competition, they come up 
to my Honourable friend and he readily obligeR them with this kind 
of legislative protection. Sir, I support the motion that has been so 
ably moved by my friend, Dr. DeSouza. 

Mr. E. Studd (Bengal: European) : Sir, I have listened with con,; 
siderable intprest to the speech of my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, and 
to quite a number of other ~embers who have spoken in the same .strain. 
It seel!ls to me that one of the main arguments they tried to use in 
support of the circulation of tbis Bill has been that, because there is 
admittedly a very large problem to be tackled in connection with road 
and rail transport throughout the country, it is quite wrong to attempt 
to introduce what they WE're pleased to term It sort of piecemeal bit of 
legislation of this kind. I confess, Sir, I cannot see that their argument 
holds any water. Surely, if you are losing money, and you realise that 
something has got to be clone to re-arranjlP your finance!!. and amongst 
othpr things you find that you have a' hole in your pocket, you do not 
refuse to mend the hole, simply because that is only one of the various 
measures which you bave got to t.ake. My Honourable friend also com-
plained that they were bein~ naked to give a blank cheque to the Govern-
ment.. He seemed to suggest that it. was a very dltngero118 process. He 
admitted t.hat. the cheque was not quit.e a!l blank as hp originally thought 
it was going to be, but T submit to him that unless you are prepared to 
have a certain amount of tn1st in t.he pt'ople you are dealing with, you 
will never draw a (!.heque at all, you will never enter into any sort or 
kind of business negotiations. 

Now, Sir, a good deal has benn Raii! as to thp injury ani! the injustice 
that would be done, it. is alleged, to the privat.e bUfi O'W'ner or lorry owner, 
if this Bill is p888ed. but no one, as far aR I have heard, haR referred to 
the position of the railways. particularly the light railways which for 
years have been working with their handl-l tied behind t.heir backs, which 
years ago foresltw that this competition was going to oome, and, that, 
unless they were allowed to run some kind of motor !!('rvice of their own, 
thill compf't.ition 'Would inevitllbly take aW1lY a grpat flea] of their income. 
If I have any complaint with regard to this Bill, it is only that t.he 

. Government have taken three or five years too long to introducp it. and 
I am perfectly oonvinced that if this measure had been introduced and 
passed into law five years ago. 1here arf' a nnmber of light rllilwllYs whieh 
are now making losses for which the Government have f'very half year 
to produCE' a large cheq\le ,in ori!f'r to pay the A'l1SrIlJlt.eei! dividp.nll t.o 
shareholders-which would not be making the ]ORSefll, but. would be· 
earning sufficient to .pay that dividend them sel VCfoI. I COnff'SIi t.hat it hM 
surprised me Romewha£ that II HOWie. which, in my eomparatively short 
e~~itlnQ~;. of.it,. h~ ~:way~,.becm. jealoij.~ of tllp, .int(\reJt~. oJ, rail,waYR·.and 
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has always' b'eenkeenlyinterested' inseeiIig that everything pos~ibleis 
done to enable them to get as big an inoome as possible-that on this 
occasion, as far as I can see, it should have entirely lost sight of the 
railway side of the question and merely considered the other side with, 
I think, very little really strong argument to back it up. This Bill has 
already been through a Select Committee, a large and representative 
Committee. It has been carefully considered; it has been considerably 
altered; and the Committee has submitted a recommendation which is 
uOAnimous save that one member of the Committee appended a note. It 
S8elns to me that the Hill has had very careful thought and consideration 
given to it, and as I have already submitted, the door has already been 
open too long and time i~ of the esscn('e of the contract. If this Bill is 
to be re-circulated for opinion, it is going to mean another six months 
anyhow before anything can be done. But, in the meantime, the railways 
concerned continue to suffer ; further large amounts will have to be paid 
by OOYernment to find the requisite guaranteed interest. 

My Honourable friend . also sugg~sted that he was sorry that he had 
heard no reference from Government Benches to the possibility of the 
railways improvjng their services. Now, Sir, I think that question is 
easy to am~wer. Tn t.imes of diffieulty and depression, when retrenchment 
becomes the order of the day, 1 tllink everybody will admit that the 
matter of Pllramount importance is the cutting down of ,~xpenses, and 
in that proeess there mlll:lt inevitably hI' a certain amollnt of sacrince of 
efficiency. That is t.rue of the railways just. aN much as of any other 
concern in life. J suggest. to my Honourflble friend that if he really wants 
to Sf'e an improv!'ment in th!' railway services, the-....,best. way hE' eall do 
that is to givE' his support to the pa.'lSing of this Bill so that. t.he railways 
ma~' be in a better position to make their earnings oo"(~r their expendi-
ture and then they will be able to consider improving their services. 

Sir, J have littlE' more to say. It does seem t.o me t.hat a great. deal 
more hilS been mllre of tbis me/lRUrE' than is really justified. This Bill 
appears t.o me to he fI simple, strai~ht.forward. common sense measure, 
and J have no hesitation in st.rongly sllpport.in~ that it should b(' con-
sidered and passed as soon as possible. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi (.Nominated Non-Official) : Mr. President, flftt'l' 
having listl'ned to the discussion on this Bill, hoth during the Ses',ioll 
held at Delhi Rnd during this week, I am firmly convinced more thau 
ever that the trllJll~port syst.em of this country should not be competitive, 
but ... honld be owned publicly and controlled publicly. It is admitted 
on aU sides in this HOllse that ~hE' present competition has led to diffi-
culties as well as to waste, but unfortunately we are not prE'pared to 
fllce the problem boldly. 

The difficulties that have arisen in our transport system are due to 
vllrious caUSeR. To mention only a few, I shall RllY tbat the funda-
mental principle on which the system is based iM wrong. The transport 
system 'cannot be competitive. and cannot do good to the country if it is 
based on competition. Secondly, we have shown a lack of foresight in 
the management, of our tranRp01't at!ai1'll. We are always content with 
looking after the difftcultieR of the hour. We refuse to look ahead. 
Thirdly, Mr. President, in spite of the faet that my Honourable frieJld. 



Mr. Neogy, lias some prejudice against that word, I say that moat o.f 
these difficulties are due to want of co-ordination in the management 
of our affairs. I shall first deal with the difficultiell that are due to the 
system being baljed on (!ompetition. Members on one side have said, 
let there be competition, but let the competition be fair ; Members on 
another side say, let there be competition, but the competition should 

. not be cut-throat, it should be economic. Competition means cutting 
throat ; competition means unfairness. I have not yet seen any com-
petition which was fair; I have not yet seen any competition 
which did not mean cutting the throat. (An llonvurable Membe.r : 
" Of some.") It is true cutting the throat of somebody. When it is my 
turn, 1 say, competition is b8d ; when it is the turn of some ot.her person, 
1 say, it is economic competition or tail' competition. Otherwise, Mr. Pre-
sident, what i'l the meaning of the propollals which are before us, The 
railways do not. mak(' profit, they are making lostl.es ; therefore, the rail-
ways which have got large flmds behind them want to capture the 
traffic on the r(lsd, cntting the throat of t.hebus owner and making a 
profit to themselves. I, therefore, think that those, who want to deal 
with the evil which has arisen, must deal ''lith the basic principle of com-
petition. You ('annot have competition which does not do harm to your 
rival. 'l'hat is the very object of competition. When you want com-
petition, you want. to put down your rival and want to profit at his cost. 
'1'here is no other menning of competition. My Honourable friend, the 
Member in chRrge of Railways, is entitled to say •• If yon want com-
petition, if I cannot. make profit by running the railways, let me be free 
to compete with the bus owners ". On the other hand, I am quite pre-
pared to admit with those Members on this side who objected to th~ 
l'ailways runninll huses that if the public roads are to be open to the 
railway companies, why should not the railway track be open to any 
one who wants to rlln railway carriages on the track T Altholl~h Mem-
hers here are not willing to look to the dangers which are inherent in 
the :t\rinciple of competition, they are willing to approach the Govern-
ment with a reque",t that these dangers should be minimised. They say, 
let the °eompetiti'on be restricted. . 

My Honouruble friend, Mr. James, said that competiti~m must be 
economic. Now, what is the meaning of that T It means that the rates 
which the bus owner!; charge must· be such that even the railways will 
be able to compete with them and make profit. Therefore,.I t.hink, ~e_ did 
suggest that. Government should have the power, although ·he did not 
make that suggestion very explicitly, to control the rates .whicll are· 
charged by the hus owners as well 88 by others who use the roads. 
Otherwise, . how is· it pos.,dble for the Government to !lee that the· com-
petition il'l e<lOJlOmie' FIe e]t'aily means that the Government. should 
take the power by this Bill, if they have not taken it, to control t~e 
rates that are charged by a11 the vehieles running on the .roads. Rut It 
is not enough that Government should control the rates, if that com-
petition i" to be f'COllOlJ1ic. 1"01' instance, Governm'ent wiII have :.lIFe!) 1 () 
control not the rates onlv, but the comfortahlencss and thc Ntandards 
of the buses themselv~.s.· Otherwise some bus owners may give very 
~ooc1 buses at the same rates and may capture trade, and members on 
thi •. ·side will sny that this ill nnfair competition. Therefore. Govel'1l-
ment will have tt) take power also to control the st.andards of the 
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vehicles. If Government are going to do that also, then why should they 
not t:hemselv'es manage the whole transport system Y If Members really 
believe that the whole transport "ystem should be left to private people, 
J can understand it, but they are not prepared to do that. Whenever 
IPl;V party suffets slos8, it. goes to the Government and says: "I am 
suiIel'mg loss. 'I'herp-fore we should control only that matter 
on account of which I suffer a loss ". I, therefore, feel that the evil 
which has arisen on account of the whole system being based on a wrong 
principle cannot be remedied by what my Honourable friend, Mr. 
James, said was only a patchwork, a reform by bits. I agree with him 
there. If you want to remove these evils, it is wrong to take up these 
measures bit by hit. IJct us deal with our transport system as a whole 
and then, I am sure, a large number of the difficulties which have arisen 
will disappear. Weare undertaking by means of this Bill to do some-
thing by 'which I have absolut(ll;V no doubt Ii monopoly will be..established 
on the high roads'of this country. If the railways decide to compete with 
small bus companies or prhrate owners, the railways are bound to beat 
the private bUll owners and the small companies. They are going to 
establish a monopoly on those roads which are near the railway track. 
Now, I am not.ngainst a monopoly if that is run in the interests of the 
public. But I am certainly against a monopoly being established by a 
private railway company and I do not understand why Government 
should do anything by which any private company will be able to 
establish a monopol;v. I now wish to say a few words on the second 
defect which I mentioned appears in the manngt'ment of our transport 
system, namely, want of forethought. The question which I would like 
to aRk the Member in charge of this Department iR this. If there is an 
evil now on account of road", running parallel to the railway and being 
uRed competiti,,~ly by bl1:i~8, whose fimlt is it f Who made the roads~ 
not any private people. These roads were made either by Provincial 
GOYel'llm('llts or by "tatlltory bl)dieR. Why did it not occur to the Gov-
ernment that when theRe roadR were made, they should not be made 
parallel to the railway line. I nm not suggesting that under 1\0 cir-
l'umstanCl'R shrlllld any road run parallel to the railway line, but cer-
tl;li1l1~' if competition ariReR to lIuch a dangerous extent, it would have 
been better if the roads had not been made to run parallel' to the 
raiiwayS, wherever this cOuld be avoided. 

Mr.Gaya Pruad BiDgh (Muzaf'farpur cum Champal'an: Non-
Muhammadan) .: I do not want to interrupt the Honourable Member, 
hut h~ will ftnd from the Mitchell-Kirkness r~port that the majority of 
.tl;iQ, ;l'O"~S w:~r:e therE'! and the railways were built later' ~n . 

. : ·Mr. N. 'M. Jodri·!':T have no desire to blame anyone. party. ;My 
point is that there .~.8.R no. fOl'ethought. 

• Mr. Oaya 'Prasa,fSlngl: : On the part of the railway. 
Mr. K. ·M. Joshi: I do. not suggest I)n the part of anybody "in parti· 

cular. My object is not to hlame any on~ party. My objeet is to show 
that there was no foret.honght. It is wrong to allo,v your roads to run 
parallel to your railway tracks or to mal{e the railway run among 
parallel roads. T quite rf'!aliS6 t.hat all the objects of the road cannot 
be served by the rRUway, nor can the. rDads serve. th~ purposes ,of the 



railway. 'fhere are eertllin things which the railways- illoae cll.n ·d-o and 
there are certain things for which the buses are more suitable, but, at 
t·he same time, it will alRo be recognised that if your roads and rails 
ruh par:allel, you are bound to have competition with which you would 
have to deal with. I, therefore, think that some of the evils could have 
been avoided if t.here had been forethought in the management of our 
transport system. That has been the fault of this Government, 110t 
only in the lIumagement of Our transport system, but in the manage-
.ment of every affair. 'fake, for instance, our development of industries. 
If we had taken sufficient care to see, while we were developing in-
dustries, that there should be no sluIWI, no money would have been 
necessary for slum clearance. Similarly, if we had taken care to see 
that there should be no competition as far as possible between the~ 
two systems of b'anp-port, we could have avoided some of the difficulties 
with which we are faced now. 

'fhen, Mr. Prl'F;;lient, thCl'e is the third point on which I wish tI)HI)8I1.k. 
Some of the difficulties thEEt we have to face t.oday are due to want of 
co-ordination. In theftr'lt place, it is much better that the Whole 
transport systt!rn Rhould be controlled centrally. That is my view. 
'fhere must be the ultimate control with the Central Government for the 
whole transport system if you want to avoid wasteful competition. 
Hut even if you <10 not a.gree to that principle and if you decentralise 
your powers over t.he roads as well as the railways, you must take care 
to see that there is ~ome co-ordination. If you do not want centralisa-
toion, if you believe in dec(mtralisation, at 'least like care to see that 
there is co-ordination. Th~re arc going to be buse!'., there are ~oing to 
be railways and therp. . are ~oing to be tramways and, unless you co-
ordinate all these means of transport, you are /loinA' to have competition 

. and you are g'ling to have evils. It is, therefore, much better that the 
Hovernment, showinJr somp foret.houu:ht., should always take care to see 
that thf're ill 1I00ne means by whi~h there will be co-ordination between 
the'roadR. the rnilwll."!'I and tlll." other rnethodfl of transport. 

[At this stage Mr. President (T!J.e Honourable Sir Shanmukbam 
(;hetty) vacated the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy 
President. (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury).] o· . 

My frieno, M1·. Nefl~Y, dealt with what has been dO~!l in F.:ngl.~,lJld. 
He said, there was It Royal Commission and they recommended certain 
things. Here I wish to Huggest that what England had to do, after 
suff~ring a great deal, let India do without suifering those,IORses. For 
instance, in England, eSI)ccially in London, they had buses, tramways, 
underground rnilways alld surface railway II, and on account of these 
v,arious Rystems, everybody hegan to suifer a loss. Then they aptlointed 
a'Royal CommisMion And DOW they-ha,ve formed whatJst!al"d"e London 
Transport Board. I snggest to the Government of India, and, to th.is 
Legislature that in8tead of waiting to see all these~vjJs crop up. Jpt 
Uonrnment wake IIp now and devise a bold Flr-beme· covering all these 
systems of transport, 80 that there will be <;o-ordinat!on arnonA' them. 
There will be no waRte· caused and t.he pubhc also w111 get benefit from 
the right prin~iplp. on wlli(lh pur transport system will be based from 
the forethoullht whip.h thE! Government will show and from the eo-ordi-
nation of all these systems. ~o far as thii'l Rill is concerned, I am not 
interested tither jn delaying OJ' in passing it at this moment. 
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Mr. B. V.~Jadbav (Bomba): Cenh·a1 Division: Non·Muhammadau 
Rural) : Sir, I was not. a member eithet of the Select Committee or of 
t.he Road Board Committee and, therefore, I can speak w:ith an 'unbiassed 
mind. The present Bill is for authorising railway companies to start 
competitive services on the roads .on which thc bus service has been 
running and depriving the railway companies of their profits. It is 
said that the companies that wcre registered under a charter will not be 
authorised under this Hill and that the present Government of India 
have no intention of applying t.o get those charters amend(>d by getting 
the Parliamentary Sanction. 

The Bonoura.ble lir Joseph Bhore : This i~ not what ] said, but I 
shall refer to it in my reply. 

Mr. B. V. Jadha.v : Whatcycr dIRt may be, it i~ n fact. that the bus 
service at present is eompeting' wit.h the railway services and on that 
f1ccount the earnings of the railways haw suffered a great deal. If a 
shopkeeper in a street A builds up a great. clientele simply for the 'reason 
that. there was no competitive shop, and then after some y(>&rs he finds 
that. another shop tleating \\·ith similar commoditie!! has been opened 
in an adjacent street, hI) n~ed n.ot think of starting a rival shop in the 
next door premises of his rival's shop, but he ought to see why his hitherto 
customers were attracted by the other shop. The railway companies 
have suffered because their passengel"l! have now taken to the road; 
they are taking advantage of the bu!!e!! thot are running and the com-
panies are suffering losses. But then t.he companies ought. to see what 
better facilities are offered by the rival bns service. The companies are 
not examining their own deficiencies. The companies hitherto have 
elljo~'ed a monopoly and, . as such, they were as' a rule callons "Del 
indifferent to the comforts of the t.ravellers. The railway trains were not 
suitable in their timings; the overcrowding was not. at.tended t.o. If com-
plaints were made, they were not. promptly heard. The railway companies 
attended very indifferent.ly t.o t.heir patrons. When their patrons found 
a new method of gett.ing better comforts and better service and have 
left the original companies, they Jl(l,,· (lome forward to open up other 
similar service t.o that which is competing wit.h them. The best course 
for the railway companies will be to study the requirements of their 
customers. The narrow gauge and feeder railways have suffered the 
most, and wh~r Y They haw! not been propf'rly managed, their 
speed never excel'i!led ]5 miles an honr, pe1:"haps on the average it was 
about 10 miles; so if the people. complained that t.ime was wasted on 
the route, they were not wrong. Now, the worst bus. go~s at. a speed 
of at least 20 miles an hour. So thf' ordinary travl'iller finds that it is 
more speedy t.o go on the bus than h~' the railway. . The timings of 
these feeder railways were fixed up with a view to the convenience of 
long distance pasRengers and the Rhort dist.ancf' . passengers 
were never even thought of. The trains started at. 3 or 
4 0 'clOck in the morning and the conveniences' of the people 
were never consulted. So. t}le short rlistnnce passengers naturally 
took to .the- bus when they found it gave 8 better service and 
a speedier service and a service whieh cared for his conveniences. It is 
for the smaJl feeder railways, if they want to secure their clientele. to 
study the wants of the paS!!pngers. The best advice tJilat. could be given 
by Government is to start a rival bus service Oft: the railways' and not 



011 the roads. They should have railway trains at conveni'lnt tim61t and 
at good specd running bet'4'ccn two I:Itations, so that those ,passengers 
who now, patronize private bns£'s will be attractcd to tho ra.il buses. I 
would give an instance from Diy part of the country. Kolhapur and 
Poona is a distance of 190 miles by railway and 146 mile I! by road. 
Three companies ha ve been running regular motor services and tho 
Y. & S. M. Railway Company found that their traffic was dwindling. So 
they studied the wants of the pl'opie and what they have now done ill 
1hat they have reserved two special bogey cars, one containing' first, 
second and third class compartments and another bogey car for third 
class passengers only to be attached to the mail train from Miraj to 
Poona. In that way a passenger leaving Kolhapur at about 7 P.M. in 
the evening reaches Poona comfortably at 6 A..lI. and, ever since tbis 
through arrangement was made, nearly 100 passengers ha\'e been taken 
hy these two cnrs from Kolbapur to Poona. Had this arrangement not 
been made for the convenience of the passengerl:l, at least half of them 
or about 60 per cent. of them would have gone by the buses. So the 
railway company woke up in time and they saw that, in ordu. to 
compete with the bus service, they mnst offer better service for the con-
venience of tr&veilers. So they are now running a through train from 
Poona to Kolhapur in order to preserve their pllsseng.er traffic. A man 
starting from Bombay at 8 A.M. in th(' morning can easily reach Kolhapur 
in the evening at 10 P.M. in abuut. 14 hours and, on the return journey, 
he can leave Kolhapllr early in the morning at 6 A.M. and reach Bombay 
at about 7 P.M. in the evening. So you will see that this railway com-
pany studied the convenience of their passengers and found out why 
their passengers were leaving them and thus they were II.ble to retain 
their o1d passengers. If other railway companies would copy the example 
of the M. & S. M. Railwwy, they will prosper.' If the M. & s. M., em the 
other hand, had resolved to start a competitive bus service, they would have 
ruined themselves in competition with the bus !lervice. It is well known 
that t.h(~ present bus owners are able to run their service at very r.hp.llp 
rates, because their expenses are "ery low. If a railway company Htarts 
Ii bus service, it will have to incur heavy expenrliture not only ill rolling 
stock but also in repairs and also in inspectors, checkers and ticket 
collectors, and so on. Rut a private hus owner is one and all and he 
doeR all the work himRelf and, therefore, it is vt"ry difficult, I may almost 
say impossible, for al railway company to compete successfully with a 
IJrivate bus owner. I fear eVt"n if thi!l Bill is passed and the feeder 
railways are allowed to start a competitive service, they will not be 
able to gain much. They will have to invest a heavy amount in this 
competition and, if the competition is fairly carried on, their gain will 
be nil. What I meAn to saY' by fair competition is that the pri-vate bus 
owners should not be unnecessarily harassed by the law and police 
authorities should paM their cars and supervise them with It view to 
see that they arc running in n l:Iafe and sound manner. Sometimes it 
happ,ens that zealous police officers are "ery strict and unnecessarily 
harass bus drivers and own firs and in that way many a time unnece88&1'7 
prosccutioDs are launcned all'ainst them And the magiBtrates flne them 
very heavily. If this. is carried on in the interest of the railwaya and 
the people fear t.hat the police and the magistracy will be on th~ side 
of· the railway companies, then of eoune the competition will not be 
fair and the bus owner will be hanrlicapped and in that way the bUB 
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traffic is likely to be killed. So 1 lilly that the railway companiel:! ought 
hot to be allowed to start competitive bus services. 1£ they want to 
regain ·their old t.raffic, it is ill their own han.ds. The railways were 
constructed for the purpose of affording cheap transport for goods and 
for passengers. If they have now lost custom and the passengers are 
taking to the buses, then the fault does not lie with the buses, but it 
lies with the railway companies who up to this time neglected the con-
venience of their patrolls. JlI. the case of goodtol traffic also the indiffer-
ence of the railway servicE's hall led to the diminution of this traffic 
also. I will give one instance again on t.he M. & S. M. In thf~ Bombay 
bazan, vegetables and fruit~ 3re hrought from Sasvad Road on' that 
railway. A new station master claimed a certain share of perqui&ites 
and he asked the vegetable dealers to !!ive him one anna per bal)ket 
which was exorbitant I\nd the d(~alel's refused. He also refus.ed to book 
the vegetables, and the poor ml'l'chl\nts were at a loss as to what. to do. 
'I'hen the bus ownertl came t.o their rescue and they loaded the baskets 
of vegetables at Sasvad Road and took them to t.he Crawford marltet 
in Bombay. In about two week'! time, t.he railway companies, the 
M. & S. M. and the G. I. P. saw t.hllt it was a Sl'ri01l8 loss to their 
revenue, and t.hey opened np negotiations with the mere.hants. The 
merchants simply thanked thl'nn for their good wishes, but were 
unwilling to give up their pa.tronage to the bus services for the simple 
reason t.hat the bus service Rhtoied their requirements bett.er. The 
baskets were loaded actually at the gardens and they were lmloaded 
actually at the market. Transport by railway required loading at the 
railway station and, t.hercfore, the merchants could not have the 
facilities of loading them at their gardens and, in the case of the rail-
way, the merchants had to transport the baskets from the narrow 
gauge to the broad gauge and lIgnin unload them at the Victoria 
Terminus statron t.o be token to the bl\zar. So the bus owners served 
their clients much bet.ter and they have taken away that custom. 
'I'here are many such instances which can be multiplied. All I can say is 
that the railway companieR should aiford facilities to' their. clients and 
study how to get rid of their inconvenicncl's. A rival motor service 
may be paying for a short time, but, I am afraid, if t.he competitiou is 
fairly carried on, the railway bus service has not got much chance of 
a success against the road motor service conducted by private owners. 
So the best adviee tha.t Rhould be giwn to the railway companies is 
to iu.<prove· theml!lelves and, if this is done, I do not think th~re is any 
necessity for this Bill. It would be much better for Government to 
withdraw this Bill. 

8ird&r Barbans Singh Brar (East Punjab: Sikh) : Sir, the main 
purpose of t.hi~ Bill appears to be to safeguard the 

4, UI. light. rH.j}ways \vhicb, as I understand. it, are mostly 
owned by the loeal bodies or by sDiall shareholders. Mr. Joshi has 
@pOken at some length for c(H)rdinating the t.ransport services meaning 
thereby the nationaliaation of transport seriices, but avoiding r.he use of 
that, wcw.d. I think a& the arrangement regarding· all the Indian rail-
ways iR'that the Stat.e is to purchase them after their leases exph~e, the 
nationalisation of the railway!! will Dntomaticully be attained. It is on1,. 
Ii" 41Uettion of time. In somp cases, when the time bas actually arrived 
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to purchase a railway line, the State does not find itself financially strong 
enough to acquire it. So there if! no lack on the part of the administra-
tion or unwillingness on its part to nationalise the transport serviCCI! as far 
as they can. The road servicE'S at pl'Client are, as we all know, running 
at very uneconomic J'at~b, lilld if tht:l'ailwll.Ys which are already losing 
are prepared to lONe mQTt' by running their transport services on the 
road also. let them try it ; there i$ no harm, because as at present the 
lorry OWilel'S are not making much out of it, the railWaYs cannot be 
expected to malte much out of it either. The roads being parallel to the 
railway line il! not the fault of the Government, because the rondl'! were 
in existence long bt:fore the constructIon of the railway lines and it is 
only on the main lines or on the trunk lines where the roads generally 
run par.aIlel to the railways. And there is some advantage in that too. 
'I'hey are more or less useful for strate!(i(~al purposes and, if, at a time of 
emergency, the raihxnys bl'eak down, the road can be resorted to. The 
Bill was examin~j by the Select Committee in all its details and they 
have given a very good J'eport which is signerl unanimously,-that speaks 
"ery much in favour of the Hill. All interests and all provinces appear 
to have been represented on that Committee, and, it having been 80 
minutely examined and reportE'o upon. there does not appear to be much 
Uieful PlU'Pose to be served hy delaying the passing of this Bill. It is 
alwllYs open to the Legislature, if afterwards it finds that the ~\ct hilI! 
nQt worked successfully, to rE'peal it. At present a very good case 
appears tQ have been made out for allowing these light railways to run 
their own bus servict's in plltCeR where it appears necessary or desirable. 
'rhe Local Governments have heen given sufficient powers to safeguard 
the interests of the public in those nr£8R when it has been provided that 
the Govel'Qol" General in C.onncil will oonsult the Looal Government 
before giving permission to a light railway to operate a service on the 
roads. Provincial autonomy .being almost in sight and, even at present, 
thiN Department being a transferred Department in the provinces where 
the Ministers, ,,·110 are l1nder the cOlltrol (.f the Legislatura., administer 
this Department, Wf} call safely relv UPOII them to safeguard the interests 
Of their eonstitllcntR ano of the public in thoRe provinces. Therefor(~. I 
feel that no useful TJ1Il'pORe il> likely to ht"' served by circulation and that 
the nm may bepasaeil as reported unanimouflly by tbt' Select Committt't', 
With theRe ff'w words. T support the con'lideration of the BilI nnil oppOHe 
the circulation motion. . 

Several Bonoura.ble Members: The question may now b~ put. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abllld Matin Chaudhury) : Thp. que~ 

tion is that the queBtionmay now he put. 
The motion waR adopted. 
The Honourable Sir JOleph Bhore : Sir, I will apply mYsp.lf first 

to the motioD'" for circulation. I reRrl't. that my HonOlll'llhle fricn.l, 
Or. OpROn1.R, should have thought fit to bring forward a moti(l;"\ whil'll. 
1 submit, is purely dilatory in chllrfH~t,·r. The only ground on which 
the motion could hAVe been Rupportell \\ as the grolmd that thf~ Bill hali 
been so entirely chall/.\'ed in Seled Committee as to make it for all intents 
and purposes an entirely nf")V mea!-lure. Now. Sir. that point. MH b6elJ 
8lready met by thE' remltr];", I)f thl' HE'lef~t C'lnunittee ; but I would ad.l 
"Tlother f1l'J!,'Ument. Most, if not all, of the changf!ll that havf! ht"'('n mnde 
by. thE' Seleet Committee have been made in order to meet t.hf' critil·ism 
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which was elicited during tht' first circulation of the Bill and during the 
discussion of the measure in this House. I submit, Sir, that it ill TVholly 
unreasonable that changes whirh h,we been made as a result of circula-
tion should themselves be circulated for eliciting further opinion. But, 
Hir, if I remember rightly, that WRS not exactly the gr'ound upon which 
my Honourable fricnd, Dr. DeSouza, moved his amendment. lIe desired 
that the Bill should be recirculated for opinion in the light of the Mitchell-
Kirkness Report and of the Rt.'solutions passeu at the Rail-Road Confer-
ellee. Be it remembered, Sir, that at the Ra~Road Conference, 
Ministers from every provinet.' were present and they were in possession 
of the Report to which my Honourable friend has referred. Now, Sir, 
the Heport of that CommitteI:' 118 well as the relevant Resolution to whieh 
he refers are entirely ill favour of the principle of this Bill. Does my 
Honourable friend wiHh for eil'(!Ulatioll to enRt discredit on the Report 
and the Resolution referrcn to' Or lIoes he desire that public opinion 
should be given fln opportunity of changing AS a result of the perusal of 
th~ Report and the Resolution 1 If the former, I can say that the refer-
ence is wholly il'rcIevalit for onr present pllrpose, and, if the latter, it is 
totally unnecessary. If my Honourable friend had asked that the 
House should be inviten to consider this measure in the light of the Report 
and the Resolution referred to, I should havr, been entirely with him. 1 
would ask the House, Sir, to reject this motion 8S a pure waste of time. 

I need not delll with thrl amendment of my Honourable friend, 
l\b-. Sadiq Hasan. It has receh'ed, if I may say so, no support at all in 
t.his llollse, and I may allow it to die a nat.ural death. 

I will refer,. now, Sir, to !lome of the criticisms that have been 
levelled by Honourable Memb~r~ in discussing this Bill. I would like 
once more to state my positio.!1 in rl~gard to Parlinmentary legislation in 
respect of those companies which require it. J should likc to make it 
('lear that what J said W:llI that I no not personally intend to initiate any 
action in this direction until this pitlce of legilll:Jtion has been in operation 
for a sufficiently IOJlIl time to enable us to rau~e its consequences on all 
the interests involvpil. 

Next, Sir, let me turn to whAt fell from my Honourable friend, 
Mr. NeQgy. He rle!ilcribcrl thill /i." a. pnrtifl.l 80lntion of a very big problem 
and he deprecated its beitlg dpalt with by piecemeal legislation. J would 
point out that a great dcnI is to be gaint'd by this so-called pa.rtial legis-
lation. For one thing it will ~ve 118 most invaluable experience in deal-
ing with the winer problem whe.n it <!Omes before us. My Honourable 
friend suggested-and on this pnint I am in agreement wit.h him-that 
an Act of this nature cannot by itself 'Jllve railways which are Buffering 
from competition with motor service-II. I entirely agt"ee that railways 
must make their services more attractive and that they mllRt endeavour 
to meet competition by the prnvision of Ilreater amenitiell ; h1Jt I no not 
admit that onl' railways arc not f1Jlly alivE!' to this. In the present caRe. 
what this Bill does is thAt it mer(·ly J't'mcivps a disability and thiR removal. 
I hope and believe. ,vi11 he of cCIDsiciel'nhle h~lp a.nd assisifmct'. It lioes 
not confer an advantar,e : it remOVflll ,vhat J take to be an nnjustiflllble 
disadvantage. . 

[At this stajl'e Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Rllllnmnkham 
('he-tty) resumed the Chair.] 
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Then, my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, suggested that thc light 
l'ailways might well cOClr.id~J· the appointulent of advisory committees 'in 
order to enable them to get into closer and more intimate contact with 
the public whieh they serve. I am quite roady to pass on that suggea-
tiou to these railways, though, as he will recognise, I have uo authority 
to enforee it, and I can do no more than make the suggestion. 

Mr. James and, I think, also Mr. Neogy wished to know ,vhat action 
was being taken on the Resolutions which W"l'e passed at the Rail-Road 
Conference. I may assure thiH HonRc that these Resolutions are at the 
moment receiving most careful examination in consultation with Provin-
cial Governments. My Honourable friends will realise that the consti. 
tutional position being what it is we can only proceed by reason and 
argument, and that before securing general agreement conSIderablE.' time 
may elapse. My Honourablf' fricnd, Mr .• Joshi, delivered himself of a 
~Jlecch which left me in doubt, until the last sentence, illS to whether he was 
lupporting or whether he WLl<;l opposing this measure. My Honourable 
friend said he did not und~rstand what was meant by uneconomic compe-
tition. IJet me give him an example, which was cited by an official at the 
Uail-Road Conference-all offi('ial from Madras : he told us of a case in 
wluch private hus owners had offered to carry passengers free, nnd, in 
addition, to present them with nn umLrella and a handkerchief or a loin 
cloth, I forget which I (Laughter.) I would say that that W!t!! uneco-
nomic competition ...... . 

Mr. N. II. Joshi: It would pay them to til) so : afterwards they would 
recoup that expcnse I 

'!'he Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: My Honourable friend com· 
plained that more foret.hought and planning was not exercised in 
our road and railwlIY schemf's. As nly Honourable friend knows, these 
began to come into existence probably more thAn half a century ago, and 
I can only expJ'ess re~'l'et that my Honounhle friend was not born 75 
~'enrs ago; for, then, he might have sayerl liS all this trouble. 

I must confess to a total inability to understand the reason for tile 
opposition to this measure. Of COUl'lSe I know that vested interests out-
side this House art! averse and very naturally so to further competition. 
Such further competition, as might result from t.he institution of services 
by railway compnnics, must sur~ly b(~ in the interests of the public and 
it is a little difficult to understand the soli('itudc for the interests (Jf 

Tlrinte hus owners and the entire ignoring of the interests of the public. 
It has becn assumed Hlat. OIJ soon as the bal' which at prescnt exists to 
railway companies running motor services hI removed, they will at oncE.' 
embark upon cut-throat competition, that with ,their superior resources 
they will ruin their poorer rivals, sud, as Roon as t.hey have eliminated 
all competition, they will then dictate their own terms to the puhlic. I 
do not for one moment helieve thl',t thil! sequence of result.. can or will 
result from the removal of wht I hold to be an unjustifiable inhibition. 
My Honourable f.riend; Mr. NeoJ!Y. threw sonle doubts upon the rmgge&-
tiun that we have always put forward that State Railwa~'H are frell to 
l'ltn their own motor service~. J hav~ p-rt!ftt rcspect. for the legal ILcuml'n 
and experience of my Honourablc frienrl. WtUln I retire into private 
life, J should like to come to him with m~' If'glll difflcult,ieR provided, of 
eou]'8(', },r tempers his eharges to the IIhom 6:/:-civil servant. Rut, with 
1111 due regard to my Honourable frienrl, I can on11118Y thnt lIuch a<hice, 
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118 iii at present available, seems to jUlltily Ull ill this opinion; and it is 
upon that opinion that we hllve proceeded. But holding that view, my 
point is that no State Hail way has up Lo the pl'ellent instituted such ser· 
v·ices. As regal'ds monopoly, J myself hold th",t it is wholly unlikely. 
It may be that l'nilway ·motor services on('e established may cut fares, 
but I Huggest that there can ne,!pr be anything like monopoly, because 
the moment they raise their fare<;, competition is bound to rcavpear. I 
do suggest to tho!le who are afraid of mouoTloly that the ever impending 
threat of possible competition will b~ I:i 'mlut~ry safeguard so far as 
unfairly high rates are cOllc"rned. 

Then the assertion has been made over and over again in this House 
that private bus owners cain run their services far more cheaply than any 
railwa.y company ean do. Well, Sir, I consider that there is a great deal 
of truth in those assertions ; but, Sir, if those assertions are true, then 
where fs the difficulty' My friend, Mr. Jadhav, just now said that he 
is satisfied that railway companies will ruin themselves if they compete 
with private buses. If that is so, then why should there be any objection 
to allawing railway companies the pleasure of ruining themselves, 

Mr. K. O. Neagy: We do not want to help them to commit suicide. 
The Honourable 8ir JOIIeph Bhore : My own vipw of the case is 

rather the view that was expressed by Mr. Hoon the other day. I believe that 
private buses will provide a cheaper service, but, on the other hand, I believe 
that railway companies will provide a safer, more comfortable and mOl1e 
regular, if a costlier service. Now, Sir, if there are sections of the public 
who desire such a service and are prepared to pay for it, why on earth 
ihDllld they be denied it T Apart altogether from the question of greater 
_fety, greater comfort and greater reliability, I personally, Sir, would 
prefer to travel by a service which is owned by an authority from whom, 
in the event of an accident, I should be able to recover damages ..... . 

An Honourable Member : God forbid. 
The BODOvable BiT Joseph Bhore : ...... or from whom in thH 

event of fatality my heir!! would bp able to rE\cover compensation even if 
I had to pay higher fare.'!. On the oiher hand, there are many otherH 
who may prefer immediate economy t.o !!8f('t.y, why should both types of 
cliellt.s not be catered for' 

Then, as regards the possible abuse which, 8.8 is feared by certain 
Honourable Member!! in this House, might result from the railway com· 
panies beinll allowed t.o run services, J would only point out tha.t 
the new clause which has been inserted in this Bill gives the Government 
very wid(' powprH even t.o the extent of actually stopping Huch services. 
T believe, Air, that thp aT)pr(~hen!!ioll t'nt.ertain('(l in thiN HouHe waR 
largely du(' t.o th(' feRl' t.hat, iF railwny enmTumies were allowed t~) 
operate their own services, they would lHl placed in some sort of privileg-
ed position as compared with private bus owners. I attempted on the 
laRt oCMsion to make it. perfectly clear that that waR not. our intention, 
but now, Sir, that the releva.nt claus~ of t.he Bill makes this clear beyond all pOSl'lihility of doubt. or misnnderstandinf!, T hope that t.he opposition 
to this measure will al/11o disappear. 
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Sir, only a. few words mOrl' and I have done. I think Honourable 
l\1eDlberti opposite will admit that I have gone very far,-l went very 
far in the Select Committee, to meet them in this matter. In fact, 1 
went 8Of~, Sir, tbat I could not possibly go aQ¥ fllrtller without scrapping 
the Bill. 1 want to make the position perfectly clear 80 that any support 
that I may get may not be under any misapprehension. I propose, Sir, 
to oppose the amendments that have been tabled. I do submit that the 
Bill, in its preljent form, meets all reasonable objections that have been 
taken, and I would ask Honourable Membf'rs of this House to aOOQrd 
tht'ir approv8,1 to t.he Hill in the form in which it has been recommended 
by the Select Committee. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
original question WaH : 

" That the Bill further to amend the Indian Railways Act, 1890, for a cortain 
J'urJ'osc, lUI reportt'd by the Select Committol', bl' taken into ('onsideration." 

Since which an amendment haM been moved : 
" That tlle Bill, as reported by the Select Committee, be re·circulated for the 

purp08!: of obtaining further opiJlion thl"reon from the public including tit" Diltriet 
llouru!! and Automobile Allociatione, wherever they eltist, in the light of the deciaionl 
ta.k1ll1 at the recent Bail and Hoad Conference and the Mitehell·Kirknea. Report, by the 
3('th J·une, 1~34 ", 

and a further amendment has been moved: 
" That the Bill, &8 reported by the Seletlt Committee, be re·committed to tho Select 

('ommittee. " 
The question that I have now to put js : 

" That the Bill, &8 repol'ted by the Select Committee, be re-circulated for the 
I,UI',)('81' of obtaining further opinion thereon from the public, includinr the Distriot 
Boarels and Automobile AlI8oclations, wherever they exist, in the light ot tho deciaiona 
taken at the recent· Rnil and Boad Conference and the MlteheU·Kirknell Report, by 
the ~()th June, 1934." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Shanmllkham Chetty): The 

question that I have now to put is : 
"That the Bill, al reported by the Select Committee, be re'eommitted to the 

E'eil'C't Committee." 
The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Preeident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 

question that I have now to put is : 
• i '111at the Bill further to aJIlend the Indian RailwaYI Act, 1890, for a certain 

purpose, lUI reporteu by the Select Committee, be taken into conaideration." 
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Pnlident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 

question is that clause 2 stand part ot the Bill. 
Mr. '1'. K. Jta.makrilJma :aedeli : Sir, I beg to move the amendment 

that .stands in my name, namely: 
" That in clause 2 of the Bill, in 8ub'lIOCtWll (1) of tho proJlOlOd aeetion lilA, 

for the word. ' motor tranaport ' the word ' waterway , be lub.tituted." 
Sir, now that the HOUKe has agreed to gi~e the railways the power 

to rnn motor btls~R, I should likp to give them power also to open up 
waterways, because I do not see any reason why the ra.ilway companies 
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should be prevented from developing waterways in this country. We 
all know that 'waterways are a very economical means of transport of 
goods from one place to another, and many of tD.e western cOUlltries have 
developed their trade and commerce by means of their waterways. India 
is wanting in her waterways. India is noted for her large navigable 
rivers, and it will be to the advantage of the country if more waterwayti 
are opened and developed. By opening up waterways, we can develop 
irrigation works also. Therefore, Sir, I move that the railway companies 
should also be given power to open waterways in this country. Sir, I 
move my amendment, 

1tIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Amend-
ment moved: 

,. 'fhat in clause 2 of the Bill, in Bub·aectioD (1) of the proposed Bootion SIA, 
for the wordli ' motor transport' tho word ' waterway , be substituted." 

1tIr. O. S. Ranga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I should like to know from the Honourable 
the Leader of the IIoillle, who it! also the Railway Member, whether this 
subject of ,vat.erwaYFl (~ould not he t.aken with advantage in a Provincial 
Council, because it. comes more within the jurisdiction of the provincell 
thm within the jurisdiction of t.he Central Government. 

The Honourable Sir Josflph Bhore : Sir, with reference to what my 
friend, Mr. Ranga Iyer, said, J can only say that I am not amphibious. 
I am a little perplexed b~' this amendment, On the face of it, it seems 
t.o suggest t.hat my Honourable friend desires that railways should not 
be allowed to open motor services but. that waterways should be substi-
tuted for road services. 

Mr. T. N. BamnJcrishna Beddi : I do not quite follow what the 
Honourable Member says. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : But his speech on the amend-
ment rather indicates that he merely wanted to add waterways. 

1tIr. T. N. Bamakrishna Beddi : Y cs. The next amendment deala 
with motor buses. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : What 
exactly i's the purport of this amendment , 

Mr. T. N. Jla.maJrrishDa Beddi : Of course, when I gave notice of 
my amendments, I intended that t.his amendment and the· next amend-
ment should form into one amendment. Now that the office ha.q divided 
it into two amendments, it may look, &8 the Honourable the Leader of the 
House has stated, that my desire is to substitute wa.terwa.ys for motor 
buses. As a matter of fact, that is not my intention. My intention is 
to substitute here waterways for motor buses and my subsequent amend-
ment 'Will clearly show that motor bul!leS are also included: 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Does 
the Chair understand that the amendment that has now been proposed, 
No.3, hi consequential upon No.4' . 

1tIr. T. N. B&m&krishna Beddi : I cannot. say consequential. My 
amendment No. 4 gives restricted power for running motor buses. That 
is why I have dealt with it in a separate clause. 



'1'he JIoDoarable Sir 10Mph Don : To cut ahort this discu8sion, 
much as I should like to see railways go both on water and on land, I 
JIlUsi s&y tho at~lii8 queatioJl was diae-u.e&ed in the Seleet C,ommittee. The 
&elecrt· CQmmi~ ~e to the conClluai0n. .t;bat ..,..terwliY8 shoul~ be 
eUm1Jl4ted and I must stand by the deCI810n of the select CommIttee. It is for that reaaon and for no other reason that I oppOBe ~y HonoUrable 
tfi~nd. ' ,.,', ,. , ., 

~. I Prtei4tJa$ .. (The :f;lonourable Sir ShaJi1~~ham C~e~~y): The 
queatlon is : 

"That in cJaUIMI 2 of the BiU, in IUb-aectloD (l} of the proJlOaed ICIIltion ulA, 
for the 1I'0rda • motor trlUllport ' the word • waterway be lubltituted.'" 

The motion W88 negatived. 
111'. T .•. ~ BedcU : Sir, I move: 

•• That in eJaulMI 2 of the Bill, in lub-aection (J) of the propOl8Cl 1MIQt10n ,ilA, 
after the wordt! • managed by Bueh eoDlPU1 ' the wordl • aDd a motor traneport IMIrvice 
ODly on roada that ran parallel te railway lin .. with a termhl.UI on either end Nt or 
Dear a station on the Milway owned or managed by such company , be werted." 

.As I understand this section, the amended Bill empowers a railway 
company to run a bus service throughout the country wherever railways 
exist, with one limitation, that is to say, that it must have a terminll.K 
at a station. That is the only restriction that the Select Committee has 
put on a railway company running a motor bus service. The effect of 
that will be that a railway compal13' can run motor bus services either 
parallel to the railway line, or having only one terminus near the station 
and running to the interior. But, as a matter of fact, the danger that 
the railways apprehend from the motor bus service is only the danger 
of competition on parallel lines. A private motor bus service coming 
from the interior to any' railway station does not compete with the rail-
Way servi'ce at all. On the other hand, it acta as iifeeder alid brings 
goods and traffic from the interior villages to the railway station, and so 
there is ablrolutely no competition at all. The point of view of the 
Government is that there should be no uneconomic competition of the 
motor bus service running parallel to the railway line and thus taking 
away its traffic,' and that has been emphasised in the Rail-Road Confer-
ence that took place in Simla recently. In fact, the whole attention of 
that Conference was devoted to the fact 8.11 to how best, to eliminate thill 
competition on parallel lines. . I have mO\"ed thiR amendment in order 
to allow these railway companies to run motOr buses only on parallel line~ 
where there exists compE'tition Rnd leaye other lines for thp. private bu!! 
servi'ce. If powerful railway companies enter into competition with 
private bus se"iee, the latter will ~o' to the wall and then they must have 
some placE' where they can ply their trade. So, my amendment seeks 
to reRtrict the right of the railway company to run motor bus services OD 
parallel lines. Sir, . I move. 

'!'he BoDour,..~le, 8irloaeph Bbore : Sir, we considered th19 point in 
Select Committee and' 'We came to the conclnsion that it would in all 
probabUity de~eat. tbe elltire purpose of the Bill .if tbf' limi'tation now 
suggested by my Honourable friend were introduced. T.Jet me give to 
the House an illustration of what I mean. There are two pointl! on Il 
railway A and B. The railway line between those. t-wo points forms 8 
curve or detour intf'pded, to· !lerve anothE'r ,point between A Rnd B. If 

Ll90LAD Ii' 
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my Honourable fr,iend's amendment is adopted, the railway comp~y 
could not possibly run a motor serVice from A' to B, because, assuming 
that the road goes siraight from A to B and does not follow the bend, 
it would not be parallel to the railway; but that is just one of those 
cases in which it would be of the greatest value to the railway to retain 
the traffic between A. and B. It was for that reason that the Seloot 
Committee came to t.he conclusion that it was i'nadvisable to, limit the 
provision in the way suggested by my Honourable friend. AB a matter 
of fact, in a very large majority of cases, the services will actually be 
parallel services,- but we cannot run the risk of defilating the real inten-
tion of this measure. Sir, I oppose. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
qUestiOIl. is : 

.. That in dause 2 of the Bill, in 8ub-section (1) of the proposed seetion 51 A, 
after the words ' managed by lueh company , the words ' and n.. motor tr&D8port Berville 
only (lD roads that run parallel to railway lines with a terminus on either end at or 
Ilear n stat.ion on the railway . .owned or managed by such (:ompany , be inserted." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. A. Das (Hen ares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural) : Sir, I move : . 
" That in clause 2 of the Bill, to 8ub-seetioll (.1) of the proposed seetion 51 A, the 

following proviso be added : -
, Provided the scheme does not involve any preferential treatment or createl a 

monopoly against private enterprise '." • 
The two cardinal points which, it appears to me, are vital to the 

consideration of any Bill relating to transport' of p8.8Hengers and goods 
are facility to public and cheapness. Regarding faemty, there is no 
doubt that the present bus and ]orry .servi<!e provides large facility to the 
passengers who are brought nearer their homeR whether they st.art from 
any bazar or their houses than is the case when they have to get into 
trains at fixed stations and alight also there. There is a]so much in-
convenience about the strict punctuality of the time not being observed 
and during the way they can get down at any intermediate place that 
they may like which would not be possible if they had to travel by rail. 
Regarding cheapness, take an example ~hich is nearest home. A car 
from Kalka to Simla can easily accommodate four passengers with nbout 
two or three maunds of luggage and the total cost is not more than 
RII. 12 per car. while the second class and third cla.~ si'ngle fare from 
Kalka. to Simla is Re. 11-8-0 and Re. 3-6-0 each way besides Rs. 2-14-0 
per maund of luggage. Thus, if a man travels with three servants and 
two maunds of luggage, if he comes by train, he win have to pay about 
RII. 27 and the journey will not be half as comfortable, while, if he came 
by motor. it would cost him only Rs. 12 and he would have .the whole 
monopoly of the car to himself. Look at the enormous difference. .A 
private man who runs his MIVD car for hire i's its owner, driver and cooly, 
and he is satisfied if he makes about Rs. 2 or Re. 3 per trip, which giVe8 
him about 12 per cent. return, with which, in these days of depression. 
he is well satisfied. Is it ever possible for a railway company to run it 
8S cheaply' My friend, the Honourable Member in charge of the BiD, 
!!Rid that that was not the obj~.t of his Bill. If that is the position, then 
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wh~ have the Bill at all Y That is why the passing of tbis Bill was 
opposed, but, with the House, as it is at present constituted, with a solid 
official block most of the Nominated Members being on their side, and the 
Opposition being divided into various parties and factions, it is hopeless 
to carry any legislation or Resolution against the official wish. Since, 
however, the passing of this Bill cannot be delayed and it has to be con-
sidered clause by clause, I have tabled the amendment which stands in 
my name. It only incorporates the principle of the Select Committee 
report in paragraph 2 (9) which says: 

" The third important decision we reached was that railway companies should not 
receive any dUferential treatment whatsoever in respect of these new services. In 
particlllsr our intention is that they should not enjoy any exemptions from taxation or 
from licensing regulations, but should compete with private enterprise 011 level 
termH .• , 

Since on this point, there is no note of dissent, I take it that this 
principle was accepted by all the members fonning the Select Committee. 
There was much discussion on the Boor of this House only a day or two 
ago that the Bill should not create any sort of monopoly, or ruin the 
private owners or companies by any unfair competition. I am glad that 
the Honourable Member also assured on that point in his reply to the 
debate. My amendm~nt safeguards that purpose. The stock argument 
that the passing of the' Bill is necessary in order to safeguard the light 
rail'W'8.Ys against the loss which they are slltferin~ has already been ably 
replied to in the speech of Mr: Aggarwal and the proposition, that in order 
to save IORS to one concern you can ruin another, will not appeal to any 
fair minded business man. From a financial point of view, the utility 
of framing any such scheme which will help any light railway without 
injuring the trade of others is very doubtful. I for myself will weloome 
the Bill and any scheme which may be prepared under it if it increases 
the facility of t.ransport consistent. with cheapness. I, therefore, move 
this amendment for 'the acceptance of this House. I do not see how this 
House can refuse my amendment without making itself liable to the 
serious charge of being inconsistent, as I understand that the Govern-
m,ent. when asking for the p888ing of this Bill, have accepted the recom-
mendations of the Select Committee and my amendment is only a part 
of that recOmmendation. Sir, I move. 

The Assembly then' adjourned till Eleven of' the Clock on Thursday, 
the 31st August, 1933. 
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